


After 1 year 
in the absence of enzyme 

After 1 second 
with one molecule of enzyme 

cll/'yllll:~ JIJCI"<:~ISt: il1c r:He lll a chcmic;t] reac
Jion by C\ factor or l 0 1 

I or higher. To appreci
ate an increa5c in rcauion rille by this order 
of JJI<lgnitudc. consider a room-sized box of 
golf balls t!wt '·react" by reknsing energy and 
lmning brown_ The 11 rt X 12ft X 8ft box 
co11tain~ 380.000 golf balls. II" the rate of the 
nc2L"lion i11 the :1bscnce or cn?yme were 100 
gull" bulls per year, the presCJlce Ill' 1 molecule 
or e11?yme v..-ould tum the entire box of golf 
balls bmwn in I second (assuming a 10 11 

iliCJCdSe in rc:!Ctinn mte). 
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Enzymes are proteins that act as catalysts, compounds that increase the rate 
of chemical reactions (Fig. 8.1 ). Enzyme catalysts bind reactants (substrates}, 
convert them to products, and release the products. Although enzymes may be 
modified during their participation in this reaction sequence, they return to 
their anginal form at the end. In addition to increasi11g the speed. of reactions, 
e/1Z)'illes provide a means for reg11lating the rate of metabolic pathways in 
the bod.v. This chapter describes the properties of enzymes that allow them 
to funcrwn as catalysts. The next chapter explains the mechanisms of enzyme 
regulatio11 

Enzyme-Binding Sites. An en::.yme binds the substrates of the reaction and 
convens them to products. The substrates are bound to specific substrate
binding sites on the enz_yme through interactions wlfh the amino acid re~·idues 
of the em:.yme. The spatial geometry required for {1// the mteractions between 
the substrate and the en::..yme makes each enzyme selective for its substrates 
and ensures that only specific products a reformed. 

Active Catalytic Sites. The substrate-binding sites overlap in the active 
catalytic site of !he en::.yme, the region of the enzyme ~~·here the reaction 
occurs. Within the catolytic site, functional groups pmvtded b_y coenzymes, 
tightly bound metals, and, of course, amino acid residues of the enzyme 
participate in catolysis. 

;tctivation Energy and the Transition State. The functional groups in 
the crttalytic site of !he enzyme activate the subs/rate and decrease the 
energy needed Ia form the high-energy intamediate stage of the reaction 
kll(JIV/1 as the transition~state complex. Some of the catalytic st1ategies 
employed by en::.ymes, such as general acid-base catalysis, fomwrion 
of covalent intermediates, and stabilization of the transition state, ore 
•lf.•tstr:;ter.l I-n chvJnntr-.:_n\·il/ 

;•!! ·'i"'·' 'f',·l.''/''' '',-,_,;,-.'~·:. ''J•' ,·::v,!u"'f''l l!.:ty,e t/('/1'1-

lllined by the piC oft he function{t/ groups in the actil•e site and the interactions 
required for three-dimensio11a{ structure. Increoses of temperature, n:hich do 
not lead to protei11 denaturation, increase the reaction rate. 

Mechanism-Based Inhibitors. The effectil'eness of many drugs and toxins 
depends on their ability to 111hibit U/1 enz.vme. The strongest inhibirors are 
covalent inhibitors. compounds lfwtform cm·alent brmds 1vith a reacth•e 
group in the enzyme actit·e site, or transition-state analogs tlwt mimic the 
transrtion-sta/e complex. 

Enzyme Names. Most enume names end m "-ase." Enzymes usualfy have 
both o comnw11name rmd a systematic clossificarion thot includes a 1wm_e and 
on Enzyme Commission ( EC) number. 
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~~ f.:i~ 
Q'l w 
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(~ 
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~ A year after recovering from salicylate poisoning (see Chapter 4), 
\ .. •ii~-'_) Dennis "the Menace" Veere was playing in his grandfather's basement. 

--:..lJi; / Dennis drank an unknown amount of the insecticide malathion, which is 
sometimes used for killing fruit flies and other insects (Fig. 8.2). Sometime later, 
when he was not feeling well, Dennis told his grandfather what he had done. 
Mr. Veere retrieved the bottle and mshed Dennis to the emergency room of the 
local hospitaL On the way, Dennis vomited repeatedly and complained of abdominal 
cramps. At the hospital, he began salivating and had an uncontrollable defecation. 

In the emergency room, physicians passed a nasogastric tube for stomach lavage, 
started intravenous fluids, and recorded vital signs. Dennis's pulse rate was 48 
beats/minute (slow), and his blood pressure was 78/48 mm Hg (low). The physi

cians noted involuntary twitching of the muscles in his extremities. 

(i)
- ~otta Topaigne was diagnosed with acute gouty_ mthritis involving her 

nght great toe (see Chapter 5). The presence of msoluble urate crystals 

within the joint space confirmed the diagnosis. Several weeks after her 
acute gout attack subsided, Ms. Topaigne was started on allopurinol therapy in an 
oral dose of 150 mg twice per day. 

(i) AI Martini, a 44-year-old man who has been an alcoholic for the past 

5 years, had a ma~-k~dly dimmished appe.tite f~r f?ocl. One_ weekend, he 
became unusually trntable and confused atter dnnkmg two-f1fths of scotch 

and eating very little. His landlacly convinced him to visit his doctor. Physical 
examination indicated a heart rate of 104 beats/minute. His blood pressure was 
slightly low, and he wss in early congestive heart failure. He was poorly oriented 

to time, place, arid person. 

I. THE ENZYME-CATALYZED REACTION 
E;1;:ymes, in general, provide speed, specifiCity, and regulatory control to reac
<> rlh.: CJ,KI;·. Fn/_\/nl,;-: eli·": u,:1:11)y u:-.,t,~[n, 1!-Lll :,, 1 :1·;, >~·1:; -,1~. c;_q:!~_~.-,·'tid, 

\ll~ll JdCJl.';~:o::: [ilL ;.ate u!L·it.:Jlll\.:i.li n::ctuiuns. t.nLyme-C,lldi)'Lc:d ic:;tdiuns il<L\t:: wrec. 

basic steps· 

l. Binding of substrate (a reactant): E + S ....._,_ ES 
2. Converston of bound substrate to bound product· ES H EP 
3. Release of product: EP H E + P 

An enzyme binds the substrates of the reaction it catalyzes and brings them 
together at the right orientatwn to react. The enzyme then participates in the msking 
and breaking of bonds required for product formation, releases the products, and 
returns to its original state once the reaction is completed. 

Enzymes do not invent new reactions; they simply make reactions occur 
faster. The catalytic power of an enzyme (the rate of the catalyzed reaction 
divided by the rnte of the uncatalyzed reaction) is usually in the range of 106 to 
10 14

. Without the catalytic power of enzymes, reactions such as those involved 
in nerve conduction, heart contrsction, and digestion of food v>oulcl occur too 
sio1--viy fm life m extst. 

Each enzyme usually catalyzes a specific biochemical reaction. The ability of an 
emyme to select just one substrate and distinguish this substrate from a group of 
very snnilar compounds is referred to as specificity (Fig. 8.3). The enzyme converts 

S i H 0 
CH30' II I 1 II 

'P7S-C-C-OC2Hs 
CH30.1 __ __, t 

H2C-C-OC2Hs 
II 
0 

Malathion 

-o +..-:o 
'N' 

b --~- rCH3 

O-P-0 
I 

01 
CH, 

Parathion 

0 
tt ,...CH3 

CH -p -O-C-H 
' I ' F CH3 

Sarin 

FIG. 8.2. Organophosphorous compounds. 
Malathion and parathion are organophospho
rous insecticides. Nausea, coma, convulsions, 
respiratory failure, ancl death have resulted 
from the use of parathion by farmers who have 
gotten it on their skin. Malathion is similar in 
structure to parathion but IS not nearly as toxic. 
The nerve gas sann, another organophospho
rus compound, was used in a terronst attack in 
a Japanese subway. 

@ Most, if not all, of the tissues and 
organs in the body are adversely 
affected by chronic ingestion of 

excessive amounts of alcohol, including the 
liver, pancreas, heart, reproductive organs, 

central nervous system, and the fetus. Some 
of the effects of alcohol ingestion, such as 
the psychotropic effects on the brain or inhi· 
bition of vitamin transport, are direct effects 
causecJ by ethanol itself. However, many ottlle 
acute and chronic pathophysiologic effects 

of alcohol relate to the pathways of ethanol 
metabolism (see Chapter 25). 
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H H 

HO OH 

H OH 

ATP: D-glucose 

Glucokinase FATP 
oc 

6-phospholransferase ADP 

O
CH,o® 

H H 

HO OH 

H OH 

FIG. 8.3. Reaction catalyzed by glucokinase, 
a11 example of enzyme reaction specificity. 
Glucokinase catalyzes the transfer of a phos
phate from adenosine triphosphate (ATP) to 
carbon 6 of glucose. It cannot rapidly transfer 
a phosphate from other nucleottdes to glucose, 
or from ATP to closely related sugars such as 
galactose, or from ATP to any other carbon 
on glucose. The only products formed are 
glucose 6-phosphate and adcnosme diphos
phate (ADP). 

n-~;:;:::~.· 

this suostratc to just one producl. T!te sp~cificity, as well as the speed, ol enzyme
catalyzed reactions results from the unique sequence of specific amino acids Lhat 
form the three-dimensional structure of the enzyme. 

A. The Active Site 
To catalyze a chemical reaction, the enzyme forms an enzyme-substrate complex 
in its active catalytic site (Fig. 8.4). The active site is usually a cleft or crevice in 
the enzyme formed by one or more regions of the polypeptide chain. Within the 
active site, cofactors and functional groups from the polypeptide chain partic1pste 
in transforming the bound substrate molecules into products. 

Initially, the substrate molecules bind to Lheir substrate-binding sites, also called 
the substrate recognition sites (see F1g. 8.48). The three-dimensional arrangement 
of binding sites in a crevice of the enzyme allows the reacting portions of the sub
strates to approach each other from the appropriate angles. The proximity of the 
bound substrate molecules and their precise orientation toward each other contrib
ute to the catalytic power of the enzyme. 

The active site also contains functional groups that parlicipate directly in the 
reaction (sec Fig. 8.4C). The functional groups are donated by the polypeptide 
chain or by bound cofactors (metals or complex organic molecules called coen
zymes). As the substrate binds, it induces conformational changes in the enzyme 
that promote further interactions between the substrate molecules and the enzyme 
functional groups. (For example, a coenzyme might form a covalent intermediate 
with the substrate, or an amino acid side chain might abstract a proton from the 
reacting substrate.) The activated substrates and the enzyme form a transition-stare 
complex, an unstable high-energy complex. with a strained electronic configura
tion that is intermediate between substrate and produn AUditional bonds w1th the 
enzyme stabilize the transition-state complex and decrease the energy required for 
its formation. 

The transition-state complex decomposes to products, which dissociate from rhe 
enzyme (see Fig. 8.4D). The enzyme generally returns to its original form. The free 
enzyme then binds another set of substrates and repeals the process. 

A 

~- '1 ' 

B 

"·' ~ t()Substrate 

~Co!actors 
Free enzyme 

Enzyme-substrate complex 

c 

D 

~· 
--, 

uurtus, ___ ~~ ) 

Transition-state complex 

(£ CJ Products 

0 

Original enzyme 

FIG. 8.4. Reaction in the enzyme active catalytic site. A. The enzyme contains an nctive 
catalytic site, shown in dark red, with a region or domain where the substrate binds. The 
active site also may Contain cofCJctors, nonprotein components th~l CJ~si't in c-:ttrlly~is. n. Tile 
~c; L•.'iU d l...: , ~J; 111:; l1o; td.i \<' i th etllli uu auci re:,i ,__iuc:~ in lht: ~'' ostJ<:tc:-iJ!Illl 111g :; :lt:. :)c; i J~lt <tlc 111 :H:111g 
induces a conformational change in the active site. C. Functional groups of amino acid resi
dues and cofactors in the active siw participate in fanning the tmnsition-state complex, which 
is stabilized by additional noncovalcnt bonds with the enzyme, shown in red. D. Because the 
products of the reaction dissociate, the enzyme returns to its original conformation. 
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B. Suhstrutc Binding Sites 
-: __ :_:;_Enzyme specificity (the enzyme's ability to react with just one substrate) results 

. ·:;rT:·from the three-dimensional arrangement of specific amino acid residues in the 
,-:,-enzyme that form binding sites for the substrates and activate the substrates dur

iriCr the course of the reaction. The "lock-and-key" and the "induced-fit" models 
fo; substrate binding describe two aspects of the binding interaction between the 
enzyme and substrate. 

1. LOCK·AND·KEY MODEL FOR SUBSTRATE BINDING 
The substrate-binding site contains amino acid residues arranged in a complemen
tary three-dimensional surface that "recognizes" the substrate and binds it through 
multiple hydrophobic interactions, electrostatic interactiOns, or hydrogen bonds 
(Fig. 8.5). The amino acid residues that bind the substrate can come from very dif
ferent parts of the linear amino acid sequence of the enzyme, as seen in glucokinase. 
The binding of compounds with a structure that differs from the substrate even to 
a small degree may be prevented by steric hindrance and charge repuls10n. In the 
lock-and-key model, the complementarity between the substrate and its binding site 
is compared to that of a key fitting into a rigid lock. 

2. INDUCED·FIT MODEL FOR SUBSTRATE BINDING 
Complementarity between the substrate and the binding site is only part of the pic
ture. As the substrate binds, enzymes undergo a conformational-change ("induced 
fit") that repositions the side chains of the amino acids in the active site and 
increases the number of binding interactions (see Fig. 8.4). The induced-fit model 
for substrate binding recognizes that the substrate-binding site is not a rigid "lock" 
hut nHher a dynamic surface created by the flexible overall three-dimensional struc
t~E·e of the enzyme. 

A HN Asp 205 

)=9 . . . 
........... )Giy229 

OH······! 
( 

B 

0 : . . 
' ' -~---L.--·--~ / Glucose OH 

Asn 204 .•.•.• ~J..~q. · \ 

~NH, ·····-; \ ......... ~O ~')-· 
0 • • • • . 

o I ' I ' 

NH2 : \: :' 

Asn231 \ OYO 0 Gl"290 

Glu 256 

(
OH 

HO 

I' ., .,. ''\ 
OH '- Galact::'e \ .OH 

HO 

i 
i 

----··----~----' 
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FIG. 8.5. Glucose-binding sile in glucokinase. A. Glucose, shown in red, is held in its binding site by multiple hydrogen bonds between each 
hydroxyl group and polar amino acids from different regions of the enzyme amino acid sequence in the actin fold (sec Chapter 7). The position 
Pf- !lw J.1n .. ' :tld ,-,-~:._-!t•,; in O:-:"iiJlc::!r •:P~Jllellt:e is ::';';-:•1 hy ih •1t:mbcr. The ll1H1ripk in•.nacli•llls f'n:Jhle glucmc: tn induce l:•:·g<" n:nr(1t-rnM:0n~ll 
ckmges jn the enzyme (induced fit). (tYfod!fled from Pilkis SJ, Weber lT, I·larisson RW, et a!. Glucokinase: structural analysis ol a protein 
involved in susceptibility to diabetes. 1 Biol Chem. 1994;269:21925-21928.) B. Enzyme specificity IS illustrated by the comparison of galactose 
;.:nd glucose. Galactose differs from glucose only m the position of the -OH group, shown in red. However, 1t is not phosphorylated at a signifi
cant rate by the enzyme. Cells therefore require a separate galactokmase for the metabolism of galactose. 
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A 

8 

FIG. 8.6. Conformational change resulting 
l'rom the binding of glucose to hexokinase. 
(The figure is actually yeast hexokinase, which 
is more simibr to human glucokinase than it 
i~ to the other humnn hexokinase isozymes.) 
The shaded and unshaded mcas show the 
lwo domains (four subdomains) that form 
the actin foh1 with its adenosine triphosphate 
(ATP)-binding cleft. A. Free enzyme. B. With 
glucose bound, the cleft closes, forming the 
ATP-bindmg site. The closure of the cleft 
when glucose bmds to hexokinase (or human 
glucokinase) is one of the largest "induced 
rl\s" knmvn. The comh'lll::dion ('f SC'.CClrldmy 

''l I :I 1· ' ,· ,- • ~ • I 

T);,::,,: Li.LO Jk\JiJI(H}' IC:ljll!ICJ JOr lilis shilt M<: 

discussed in Chapter 7, Section IV.B.l, "The 
Actin Fold." (From Bennett WS, Steitz TA. 
Structure of n complex between yeast hexoki
nase A and glucose. II. Detailed compansons 
of conformation and active site configuration 
with the native hexokinctse B monomer and 
dimer. 1 Mol Bioi. 1980:140:211-230.) 

···"'" 

The funct~un ui the cullformaliunal chaug,t: inJucc:J Oy o;ubsLrate bwding, tll 
induced fit, is usually to reposition functional groups in the active site in a way th< 
promotes the reaction, improves the binding site of a cosubstrate, or activates a 
adjacent subunit through cooperativity. For example, consider the large conformc 
tiona! changes that occur in the actin fold of glucokinase when glucose binds. Th 
induced fit involves changes in the conformation of the whole enzyme that clos 
the cleft of the fold, thereby improving the binding site for adenosine triphosphat 
(ATP) and excluding water (which might interfere with the reaction) from th 

active site (Fig. 8.6). Thus, the multiple interactions between the substrate an 
the enzyme in the catalytic site serve both for substrate recognition and for initiatin 
tbe next stage of the resction-formation of the transition-state complex. 

C. The Transition-State Complex 
For a reaction to occur, the substrates undergoing the reaction need to be activatec 
If the energy levels of a substrate are plotted as the substrate is progressively con 
verted to product, the curve will show a maximum energy level that is higher tha 

that of either the substrate or the product (Fig. 8.7). This high energy level occur 
at the transition state. For some enzyme-catalyzed reactions, the transition stat 

is a condition in which bonds in the substrate are maximally strained. For otbe 
enzyme-catalyzed reactions, the electronic configuration of the substrate become 
very strained and unstable as it enters the transition state. The highest energy leve 
corresponds to the most unstable substrate configuration, and the condition i 
which the changing substrate molecule is most tightly bound to participating func 
tional groups in the enzyme. The difference in energy between the substrate and th 
transition-state complex is called the activation energy. 

According to transition-state theory, the overall rate of the reaction is determine• 
by the number of molecules acquiring the activation energy necessary to form th 

transition-state complex. Enzymes increase the rate of the reaction by decreasin. 
this activation energy. They use various catalytic strategies, such as electroni 
stabilization of the transition-state complex or acid-base catalysis, to obt8in thi 
decrease. 

Once the transttion-state complex is formed, it can collapse back to substrates o 
decompose to form products. The enzyme does not change the initial energy leve 
of the substrates or the final energy level of the products. 

~r~~s~ state -f---- -~ ~nergy level of 

i 
I / \ Acliva/io ; e transition 
~- n energy • state 

~ . ~ 
~ . 

Reactants 

Net energy change,: 

J 
Final slate 

Products 
Progress of the reaction_..,.. 

FIG. 8.7. ;~ll"~i"]-) .~).j~f,li·r; •;l~,··,•,lt<g ilJ\: c.;~·lg; JC:Yc:L. ur L;,,· .;Ltii,,[l.Jl:..:~ ilC. tilL)' proglo..:~ 
toward product.'> in the absence of enzyme. The substrates must pass through the high-energ~ 
transition state during the reaction. Although a favorable loss of energy occurs during th' 
reaction, the rate of the reaction is slowed by the energy barrier to form the transition stale 
The energy barr·ier is rcfcrretl to as the activation energy. 
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,,lkCdllSe lh~ Lransirluu·c,t:Lk cuEiplex binJ:> murc LJgblly l<J ;;;..;enzyme lfl<lll .:.~oc,'> 

~2:t11~,~ubstrate, compounds that resemble its electron~c !fOd three-dimensional surfact? 
Pftra~sition-state analogs) are more potent inhibitors of an enzyme than are substrat~ ; 

analo,gs. Consequently, a drug developed as a transition-state analog would be 
highly specific for the enzyme it is designed to inhibit. Nevertheless, transition-state 
analogs are highly unstable when they are not bound to the enzyme, and would 

·have great difficulty making it from the digestive tract or injection site to lhe site of 
action. Some of the approaches in drug design that are being used to deal with the 
instability problem include designing drugs that are almost transition-state analogs 
but have a stable modification, designing a prod rug that is converted to a transition
state analog at the site of action, and using the transition-state analog to design a 
complementary antibody. 

If the structure of a transition state can be modeled, it can be used as an antigen 
for the production of abzymes (catalytic antibodies). These antibodies have an 
arrangement of amino acid side chains in their variable regions that is similar to 
the active site of the enzyme in the transition state. Consequently, they can act as 
artificisl enzymes. For example, abzymes have been developed against analogs 
of the transition-state complex of cocaine esterase, [he enzyme that degrades 
cocaine in the body. These abzymes have esterase activity, rmd monthly injections 
of the abzyme drug can be used to rapidly destroy cocaine to the blood, thereby 
decreasing the dependence of addicted individuals. (See Chapter 7 for antibody 
structure.) 

II. CATALYTIC MECHANISM OF CHYMOTRYPSIN 
The enzyme chymotrypsin provides a good example of the strategies and amino 
acid sicle chains used by enzymes to lower the amount of activation energy required. 
Chynootrypsm is a digestive enzyme released into the intestine that catalyzes the 
hydrolysis of specific peptide bonds in denatured proteins. Hydrolysis is the use 
of wstcr to lyse (break) a bond. Chymotrypsin is a member of the serine protease 
superfamily, enzymes that use a serine in the active site to form a covalent inter
mediate during proteolysis (the hydrolysis of a peptide bond in a protein). In the 
overall hydrolysis reaction, an OH- from water is added to the carbonyl carbon of 
the peptide bond, and an H+ to theN, [hereby cleaving the bond (Fig. 8.8). The 
bond that is cleaved is called the scissile bolld. 

The Rear:i:ion in the Absence of Enzy_me 
~<1 .-:~~: i"-~ ,c:;Uii L'c\l·(iU; t)L;;_ ::: li-,(, c~C:<l!C~: < J ~·Ju,y;c; '.tiL· ·o·~- I: . ..:!;' ' .. c:·:::_:~ I'!:. ,Ji-.l; ,) 

group of water attacks the carbonyl carbon, which carries a partial positive charge. 
An unstable oxyanion tetrahedral transition-state complex is formed in which the 
oxygen atom caJTies a full negative charge. The rate of the chemical reaction in 
the absence of chymotrypsin is slow because there are too few OH- molecules in 
H20 with enough energy to form the transition-state complex and too few OH
molecules colliding with the substrate at the right orientation. 

B. Catalytic Strategies in the Reaction Catalyzed by 
Chymotrypsin 

In the reaction catalyzed by chymotrypsin, the same oxyamon intermediate is 
formed by using the hydroxyl group of a serine residue for the attack instead of 
a free hydroxyl anion. The rate of the chymotrypsin-catalyzed reaction is faster 
because functional groups in the enzyme active site activate the attacking hydroxyl 
group, stabilize the oxyanion transition-state complexes, form a covalent interme
Lit:tk, and tiL:":olabiliLc il~<-~ kaviug :;;muJ?. lb~ tC<lC1ivn rak..::.~ pLtc..:: in ~,•;u sug.:,-;. 
(1) cleavage of the peptide bond in the denatured substrate protein and forma
tion of a covalent acyl-enzyme intermediate (Fig. 8.9, steps 1 through 5), and (2) 
hydrolysis of Lhe acyl-enzyme intermediate to release the remaining portion of the 
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FIG. 8.8. Chymotrypsin hydrolyzes certain 
peptide bonds in proteins. The scissile bond 
is shown in red. The carbonyl corbon, which 
carries a partial positive charge, is attacked 
by a hydroxyl group from water. An unstable 
tetrahedral oxyanion intermediate is formed, 
v:l1;,.h \-.; lhr.: tl'an~:iric'n-~tllc· -~'llllpl,'\_ 1\c: th' 
electrons return to the carbonyl carbon, ll 

becomes a carboxylic acid, and the remoining 
proton from water adds to the leaving group to 
form an amine. 
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1. Substrate binding 
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3. The oxyanion tetrahedral intermediate is stabilized by 
hydrogen bonds 
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6. Water attacks the carbonyl carbon 
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4

N! 0 H ,... ~ 
'0': I r;:/ _ .. H 

H.....,~-;:::::-;;,:···· 
__..0 c 

H ~ 'cH -N~ 
I 2,...-_H_" ___ ,_) 
Tyr1 : 

~ 

7. Second oxyanion tetrahedral inlermediate 

195 
Asp "'-"-'v- His "\...'v-v "Vv--v- S er 

I h ' ' C - CH N~_ Gly 
q ' ,... 2 I - ~v-N 

0 0-- · · HN N' 0 H ,... ~ 
VI I : .H 

H o-:--·· 
HO-C/_/ 

~ 'CH2-N"\./\.."'V 
I r-~----"· 
Tyr, • 

~ 

8. Acid catalysis bre<Jks the 2cyl-enzyme covalen1 bond 

~Ser A-;11 '---'v-v- His--v--v-v. ,... ' Gly 

b h CHz ~~N~ 
q 'o- HN W .o/ H H 

0 VI -·· I r:--. H···...__ ,__0; c/ __ .,., 
HO- 'cH -N-vvv-

1 2---~ --- - ----vvv-C-CH_...-H-~---. __ 'cH-~"\./\.."'V 
~---"-- 1"-~~ I r---, 

R_ Tyr 1 : 
Tyr, • 

~ 
9. The product is free to dissociate 

~ Asp '\Jv-v. His "'--"v-v-
1 ~ 
c I I. cf 'o- HNVN" 

195 

'\Jv-v-1Ser, Gly 

CH2 ~~N"'--v. 
/ H H/ H-0 

~9 
HO-"C'CH -N'V"V"'V j 

,_ ! 2 1;1 ' 
•Y•, : 

~ 

";' '· 
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substrate protein (see Pig. 8.9, steps 6 through 9). The names of the catalytic strate
gies employed in the various steps are in italics in the following paragraphs. 

1. SPECIFICITY OF BINDING TO CHYMOTRYPSIN 
Chymotrypsin hydrolyzes the peptide bond on the carbonyl side of a phenylala
nine, tyrosine, or tryptophan in a denatured protein. The substrate recognition site 
consists of a hydrophobic bindmg pocket that holds the hydrophobic amino acid 
conrributing the carbonyl group of the scissile bond (see Fig. 8.9, step 1). The sub
strate protein must be denatured to fit into the pocket and be held rigidly in place by 
g\ycines in the enzyme peptide backbone. Scissile-bond specificity is also provided 
by the subsequent steps of the reaction, such as moving serine 195 into attacking 
position (proximity and orientation). 

2. FORMATION OF THE ACYL-ENZYME INTERMEDIATE IN 

CHYMOTRYPSIN 
In the first stage of the reaction, the peptide bond of the denatured protein substrate 
i.'i cleaved as an active-site serine hydroxyl group attncks the carbonyl carbon of 
the sctssile bond (nucleophilic catalysis-a nitcleophile is a chemical group that 
is attracted to the positively charged nucleus) (see Fig. 8.9, step 2). Aspartate and 
histidine cooperate in converting this hydroxyl group (with a partial negative charge 
on the oxygen) into a better nucleophilic attacking group by giving it a more nega
tive charge. An active-site histidine acts as a base and abstracts a proton from the 
serine hydroxyl (acid-base catalysis). The protonated histidine is stnbilized by the 
negative chnrge of a nearby aspartate. This step is necessary because the "normal" 
pK for the serine hydroxyl group is very high; at physiologic pH, conditions within 
the enzyme structure must be established that aid in removal of the proton and 
stabilintion of the resulting oxygen anion. 

The aspartate-histidine-serine combination, referred to as the catalytic triad, is 
an example of cooperative interactions between amino acid residues in the active 
site. The strong nucleophilic attacking group created by this charge-relay system 
h;1s the same general effect on reaction rate as increasing the concentration of 
hydroxyl ions available for collision in the uncatalyzed reaction. This same combi
nation of active-site residues is found in many serine proteases, particularly those 
proteins involved in protein digestion nnd blood clotting (see Chapter 44). 

In tl~e next step of the reaction sequence, an oxyanion tetrahedral transition
\!:\' •:,c:_!::;, :, ;'ntT!lc-_';! th:rc i~ -~~;lhi~i/,_:]1-. · h ':;-~11 hllr~:_:-, -_.,-~1]1 '\:H ;_, '!lil~ ·n 

lllL: ,:.·~cpLiJc bu,-,;kiJunc (see hg. 0.0, step 3). lilt:: L)ngirui , Lc\V ur' Lh<.: -.v.Ly' -:iLI.jl1it:~, 

form transition-state complexes was that they stretched the bonds or distorted the 
bond angles of the reacting substrates. Nevertheless, most transition-stare com
plexes, such as the oxyanion tetrahedral complex, are better described as showing 
"electronic strain," an electrOS[atic surface that would be highly improbable if it 

~-

In the stomach, gastric a c1d dec re as
es the pH to 1 to 2 in order to dena-w ture proteins through disruption of 

hydrogen bonding. The protease in the stomach, 
pepsin, is a member of the aspartate protease 
superfamily, enzymes that use two aspartate 
residues in the active site for acid-base cataly
sis of the peptide bond. Why can they not use 
histidine like chymotrypsin? 

FIG. S. 9. CatalytiC mechanism of chymotrypsin. The substrate (a denatured protein) is in the sf1aded area. 1. As the substrate protein binds to 
th!! active site, serine 195 and histidine (his 57) are moved closer together and at the right orientation for the nitrogen electrons on hist1dine to 
llltract the hydrogen of serine. Without this change of confonnation on substrate binding, the catalytic triad cannot form. 2. Histi-dine serves as 
a general base catalyst because it abstracts a proton from the serine, increasing the nucleoph!licity of the serine-oxygen, which attacks the cetr
honyl carbon. 3. The electrons of the carbonyl group form the oxyfmion tetrahedral intermediate. The oxyanion is stabilized by the N-H groups 
o: s~r!ne 195 and glycine in the chymotrypsin peptide backborie. 4. The amide nitrogen in lhe peptide bond is stabilized by interaction with the 
h~stidrne proton Here, the histidine acts as a general acid catalyst. Because the electrons of the carbon-nitrogen peptide bond withdraw into the 
llitrogen, the electrons of the carboxyanion return to the substrate carbonyl carbon, resulting in cleavage of the peptide bond. 5. The cleavage 
of the reptirle hond rc·<:ult~ in [orm<~tion of the covalent acyl-cmvme intc-rmcdi:rte_ ilnd the mmdc: half llf the cleaved nrotein dis~ociate~. 6. The 
nuc!eoplulic attack by ll10 on the carbonyl carbon is acttv.atcd bj histuJinc, whose nitrogen ekurons atlracr a proton (·rom W<LLLT. 7. lht: ~ccuwl 
tetrahedral oxyanion intennediate (the transition-state complex) is formed Tt is again stabilized by hydrogen bonds with the peptide backbone 
bonds of glycine and serine 8. Because the histidine proton is donated to the electrons of the bond between the senne oxygen and the substrate 
carbonyl group, the electrons from the oxyamon return to the substrate carbon to form the carboxylic acid, and the acyl-enzyme bond is broken. 
9· The enzyme, as it releases substrate, returns to its origrnal state. 
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' catalysis, the amino acid side chain 
must be able to extract a proton at 

one stage of the reaction and donate it back at 
another. Histidine (pKa 6.0) would be protonat
ed at this low pH and could not extract a proton 
from a potential nucleophile. However, aspar
tic acid, with a pKa of about 2, can release 
protons at a pH of 2. The two aspartates work 
together to activate water through the removal 
of a proton to form the hydroxyl nucleophile. 

\', t ,-,-: !l·:;l <.ttri;_l,:~-d iry· iJc.lJ:d:, \\ irh t'urlclion~ll gnmp~ .)n :_;:,; ~:r:;_:, '"'-'- S,c!lhiil:·.'rti,)rr 

of the transition-slate complex lowers its energy level and increases the number of 
molecules that reach this energy leveL 

Subsequently, the serine in the active site forms a full covalent bond with 
the carbon of the carbonyl group as the peptide bond is cleaved (covalent 
catalysis). The formation of a stable covalent intermediate is a catalytic strategy 
employed by many enzymes and often involves serine or cysteine residues. The 
covalent intermediate is subsequently hydrolyzed (acid-base catalysis). The 
dissociating products of an enzyme-catalyzed reaction are often "destabilized" 
by some degree of charge repulsion in the active site. In the case of chymo
[rypsin, the amino group formed after peptide-bond cleavage is destabilized or 
"uncomfortable" in the presence of the active-site histidine (destabilizatfoll of 
developing product). 

3. HYDROLYSIS OF THE ACYL-CHYMOTRYPSIN INTERMEDIATE 
The next sequence of events hydrolyzes the acyl-enzyme intermediate to release 
the bound carbonyl-side peptide (see Fig. 8.9, steps 6 through 9). The active-site 
htstidine activates water to form an OH- for a nucleophilic attack, resulting in a 
second oxyanion transition-state complex. When the histidine adds the proton back 
to serine, the reaction is complete, and the product dissociates. 

C. Energy Diagram in the Presence of Chymotrypsin 
The number of steps in real enzymatic reactions results in a "multi bump" energy 
diagram (Fig. 8.10). At the initial stage of the reaction, a dip occurs because 
energy is provided by formation of the initial multiple weak bonds between 
the substrate and enzyme. As the reaction progresses, the curve rises because 
additional energy is required for formation of the transition-state complex. This 

Second enzyme-stabilized 
transition state 

I En,yme I 
I t 

~-. .. ~ 
o-

OH 

·-F;;:st enZYme:-----
stabilized oxyanion 
intermediate 

_ ___,_------- -------- Energy barrier for 

uncatalyzed reaction 

H:P + 
0 i " ~c-N-vv-v" 

I ~ 

H ~ 
Reactants ~ 

,.-------
Energy required 
lor removing water 
from subs\rale <~nd 
restricting ils freedom 

/~ 
Energy change 
due to enzyme
subs\ra\fJ 
binding 

Covalent 
acyl-enzyme 
intermediate 

------- -•- --·--- Energy barrier for 
enzymatically catalyzed reaction 

0 
. II 

· -Yvv- C- OH + H2N --v'V'V 

Final stale Products 

Prooress of the reaction --------t--

FIG. 8.10. A po:.Lulatcd energy diagram for the reaction catalyLccl by chymotrypsin. In the presence of enzyme (red); ilJ d1c :::tbsence ot enzyme 
(blue). The energy barrier to the transition state is lowered in the enzyme-catalyzed reaction by the formation of additional bonds between the 
snbstrate nnd enzyme in the transition-state complex. The energy is provided by substrate binding to the enzyme. The enzyme does not, however, 
change the energy levels of the sLJbstrate or product. 

r 
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energy ts provided by th<: subscquGtlL sleps in Lhc ruu.:tion, replaciug tile ini~i~d 
weak bonds with progressively tighter bonds. Semistable covalent intermediates 
of the reaction have lower energy levels than do the transition-state complexes 
and are present in the reaction diagram as dips in the energy curve. The final 
transition-state complex has the highest energy level in the reaction and is there
fore the most unstable state. It can collapse back to substrates or decompose to 
form products. 

1/1. FUNCTIONAL GROUPS IN CATALYSIS 
The catalytic strategies employed by chymotrypsin to increase the reaction rate are 
common to many enzymes. One of these catalytic strategies, proximity and orienta
tion, is an intrinsic feature of substrate binding and part of the catalytic mechanism 
of all enzymes. All enzymes also stabilize the transition state by electrostatic inter
actions, but not all enzymes form covalent intermediates. 

Great variety occurs in the functional groups employed by different enzymes to 
carry out these catalytic strategies. Some enzymes, such as chymotrypsin, rely on 
amino acid residues within the active site. Other enzymes increase their repertoire 
by employing cofactors (nonprotein compounds that participate in the catalytic 
process) to provide a functional group with the right size, shape, and properties. 
They are generally divided into three categories: coenzymes, metal ions (e.g., Fe1+, 
Mg?.+, or zn2+), and metallocoenzymes (similar to the Fe?.+ -heme in hemoglobin, 
see Chapter 7). 

A. Functional Groups on Amino Acid Side Chains 
Almost all of the polar amino acids participate directly in catalysis in one or more 
enzymes (Table 8.1). Serine, cysteine, lysine, and histidine can participate in cova
lent catalysis. Histidine, because it has a pKa that can donate and accept a proton at 
neutral pH, often participates in acid-base catalysis. Most of the polar amino acid 
Side chains are nucleophilic and participate in nucleophilic catalysis by stabilizing 
more positively chmged groups that develop dUJing the reaction. 

B. Coenzymes in Catalysis 
Coenzymes (cofactors) are complex nonprotein organic molecules that participate 
in catalysis by providing functional groups, much liki lhe amino acid side chains. In 
Lbe human, they are usually (but not always) synthesized from vitamins. Each coen-

.,.; is invr'l'-·"d in cat<llyzin£ :1 srcr·ific tyre of reaction for :-1 thss of :;;ubstrak~ 
'I>:r~'i·",~·: ,,,_:n/y:n,··· ; ~I':<· r.1 .ivi,!,;~! irii·1 :\.,, ~·,~"' ·:-.r: .~~, 

activation-transfer coenzymes and oxidation-reduction coenzymes. 

Table 8.1 Some Functional Groups in the Active Site 

FunC-tiOn oi"AITiiiJO iJ.cid . ' . ._ ... \ _}_E'}.~Yfr:_~---~'5~-mple __ _ 
Covalent intermediates 
Cysteine-SH 
Ssrino-OH 
Lysine-NH2 
Histidine-NH 

Acid-base catalysis 
Histidine-NH 
Aspartate-COOH 

Stabilization of anion formed during the reaction 
i''O'r;lrc!~ b2-:::'<brv" Nf--l 
~--'.rg:r·.ln8-NH 

Serir,e--OH 

Srabilization of cation formed during the reaction 

Glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenase 
Acetylcho I in esterase 
Aldolase 
Phosphoglucomutase 

Chymotrypsin 
Pepsin 

Chvmotrypsin 
Cc1rCoxypeptidass ;\ 
Alcohol dehydrogenase 

1\spartate-Coo· Lysozyme 

~ 

0 Because most vitamins function as 
coenzymes, the symptoms of vita, 
min deficiencies reflect the loss of 

specific enzyme activities that depend on the 
coenzyme form of the vitamin. Thus, drugs 
and toxins that mhibit proteins required for 
coenzyme synthesis (e.g., vitamin transport 
proteins or biosynthetic enzymes) can cause 
the symptoms of a vitamin deficiency. This type 
of deficiency is called a functional deficiency, 

whereas an inadequate intake is called a 
dietary deficiency. 

Most coenzymes are tightly bound to their 
enzymes and do not dissociate during the 
course of the reaction. However, a functional 
or dietary vitamin deficiency that decreases 
the level of a coenzyme will result in the pres
ence of the apoenzyme in cells ~an enzyme 
devoid of cofactor). 

Ethanol is an "antivitamin" that decreases 
the cellular content of almost every coenzyme. 
For example, ethanol inhibits the absorption 
of th1am1ne, and acetaldehyde produced from 
ethan~! oxidation dispiClces pyridoxCll phos-
;Ji:,,. ~:r' II\ ,'!,iilflrl ;;:.".-lli'r· ·-·~t:'S, ;','3f:O' 

accelerating its degradation. 
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0 
Although coenzymes look as though 
they should be able to catalyze reac
tions autonomously {on their own), 

they have· almost no catalytic power when not 
bound to the enzyme. Why? 

i. ACTIVJ.\lhJN-I"HANStt:::fl COENZYJ\IES 

The '3.Cti~ati~:Q.-.!fail.~ft'f.r:_c_o~TJ.zymes·usually.parti~ipate dire'?tlY in catalysis by form-
-~ . . . " . : ., . -- . - ·-- - . -- . I . ---"·. - - ----

ing a c_ovalent.bond with a portion of the substrate; the tightly held subStrate moiety 
is then activated for transfer, addition of' water, or sOme other reaction.'--;I'he por
tion of the coenzyme that forms a covalent bond with the substrate is its functional 
group. A separate portion of the coenzyme binds tightly to the enzyme. 

Thiamine pyrophosphate provides a good illustration of the manner in which 
coenzymes participate in catalysis (Fig. 8.11 ). It is synthesized in human cells from 
the vitamin thiamine by the addition of a pyrophosphate. This pyrophosphate pro
vides negatively charged oxygen atoms that chelate MgH, which then binds tightly 
to the enzyme. The functional group that extends into the active site is the reactive 
carbon a[Om with a dissociable proton (see Fig. 8.ll).ln all of the enzymes that use 
thiamine pyrophosphate, this reactive thiamine carbon forms a covalent bond with 
a substrate keto group while cleaving the adpcent carbon-carbon bond. However, 
each thiamine-containing enzyme catalyzes the cleavage of a different substrate 
(or group of substrates with very closely related structures). 

A Dissociable 

proton ----., Reactive carbon 

NH2 7 )atom 

Coenzyme 
binding site 

I C 
c ;, -s o- o-

N7 'c-cH2- ~/' 1 1 1 
I II 'c:::=C-CH2-CH2-0-P-O-P-O 

H3C-C.:::::: .....-C I II 11 
N CH3 0 0 

B 

R' R 

Thiamine pyrophosphate (TPP) 

ee< s:'.[ 
-+--......enz BH 

0 
II c-o-
l " ; 8-c-R 

w + ,-O=C8' + """'' II 
,l:i ~' c,: -- c-' 

H' 

Pyruvate Carbanion of TPP 

}:co, 
c 

------1 ; 8-c- R 
IHD-C=C II +--->-
: 1 L\•• C-CH 

e sHo-c-c 
1
c
1
-R 

I \'\+ 
, CH IN- ' 
I ~I 

cH;·-, ~--C- CH3 

- R' 

Resonance forms of ionized 
hydroxyethy\-TPP 

R' 

FIG. 8. 11. The role of the functional group of thiamine pyrophosphate (the reactive cJrbor 
-,l,uv·.-:. :llrccO ., I'CJ.::·:~:L:•, ·;':t·,,),·.:~.-111; ,!cr::! \~-· .\. ·'- ~' '~!· 't'-·:~1' f_-'l} ·::,,: ,, ~ 

a proton from thiamine, creating n carbanion (genc:-al acid--base catJlysis). B. The cJrbJn 
ion is a strong nucleophile and attacks the partially positively charged keto group on the 
substrate. C. A cov<~lent iutermedio.te is formed, which, after decmboxylation, is stnbilizec 
by resonance forms. The uncharged inlermecliatc IS the stabilized trallsition-stat~ complex. 
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Coenzymes havC v_ery little activity in the absence of the enzyme and very little 

s2 ecificity. The· enzyille, provides specificity,_-__pr<?.~ifJ!-.ity, and orientation in the 
;:~·tJbstiite re_cognition site, as well as other functional groups for stabilization of the 
;i±tfruYSitiO~;rtate, acid-bas.e catalysis, and so on. For example, thiamine is made into a 

'better nucleophilic attacking group by a basic amino acid residue in the enzyme that 
removes the dissociable proton (EnzB in Fig. 8.11), thereby generating a negatively 

charged thiamine carbon anion. Later in the reaction, the enzyme returns the proton. 
Coenzyme A (CoA), biotin, and pyridoxal phosphate are also activation-transfer 

coenzymes synthesized from vitamins. CoA (CoASH), which is synthesized from 
the vitamin pantothenate, contains an adenosine 3',5'-bisphosphate that binds 
reversibly, but tightly, to a site on an enzyme (Fig. 8.12A). Its functional group, 
a sulfhydryl group at the other end of the molecule, is a nucleophile that always 
attacks carbonyl groups and forms acyl thioesters (in fact, the "A" in CoA stands for 
the acyl group that becomes attached). Most coenzymes, such as functional groups 
on the enzyme amino acids, are regenerated during the course of the reaction. 
However, Co ASH and a few of the oxidation-reduction coenzymes are transformed 
during the reaction into products that dissociate from the enzyme at the end of the 

reaction (e.g, CoASH is converted to an acyl-CoA derivative, and mcotinamide 
adenine dinucleotide [NAD+] is reduced to NADH). These dissociating coenzymes 
are nonetheless classified as coenzymes rather than substrates because they are 
common to so many reactions, the original form is regenerated by subsequent reac
tions in a metabolic pathway, they are synthesized from vitamins, and the amount 
of coenzyme in the cell is nearly constant. 

Biotin, which does not contain a phosphate group, JS covalently bonded to a 
lysine in enzymes called carbo:ry/ases (see Fig. 8.12B). Its functional group is a 

nitrogen atom that covalently binds a C02 group in an energy-requiring reaction. 
This bound C02 group is activated for addition to another molecule. In the human, 
biotin functions only in carboxylation reactions. 

Pyridoxal phosphate is synthesized from the vitamin pyridoxine, which is also 
called vitamin B6 (see Pig. 8.12C). The reactive aldehyde gcoup usually functions 
in enzyme-catalyzed reactions by forming a covalent bond w1th the ammo groups 
on <trnino acids. The positively charged ring nitrogen withdraws electrons from a 
bond in the bound amino acid, resulting in cleavage of that bond The enlyme par
ticipates by removing protons from the substrate and by keeping the amino acid and 
lir pyridoxal group in a single phme to facilitate shuttling of electrons. 

;·;. • r·, ·:· 1 ~ .- ](:~ i i j t] ,,-, (it,C i :l:-~·-· ->zt; U1 ,·~ ,-:)) CJc 1 i '·, •il j(i! I I l'.!l hi-<"" ,·, •c-;· ' : l:~l u. 

Jll common: (i) a spccilJc chemical group mvol\'ed iu bl!lcltng to Lilc enzyme, (2) u 

separate and different functional or reactive group that participates directly in the 
catalysis of one type of reaction by forming a covalent bond with the substrate, and 
(3) dependence on the enzyme for additional specificity of substrate and additional 

catalytic power. 

2_ OXIDATION-REDUCTION COENZYMES 
A large number of cocm.ymes are involved in oxidation-reduction reactions cata
lyzed by enzymes categorized as o.tidoreductases. When a compound is oxidized, 
it loses electrons As a result, the oxidized carbon has fewer H atoms or gains an 

0 atom. The reduction of a compound is the gain of electrons, which shows in 
its structure as the gain of H or loss of 0. Some coenzymes, such as NAD+ and 
tlavin adenine dinucleotide (FAD), can transfer electrons together with hydrogen 
and have unique roles in the generation of ATP from the oxidation of fuels. Other 
o-.:;ir!:-lt!n:l--l'l'rl'l\:lio:l cp,:nn'nH:c; \\'Ork 1virh n;elnh In tnn"fcr Slll~le electrons to 
oxygen. Vitamin E and vitamin C (ascorbic acid) arc oxidation-reduction coen

zymes thal can act as antioxidants and protect against oxygen free radical injury 
The different functions of oxidation--reduction coenzymes in metabolic pathways 
are explained in Chapters 19 through 22. A subclass of oxidoreductr~ses is gtven the 

/ fi) For a substrate to react with a coen-
/ _,. · zyme, it must collide with a coenzyme 
f at exactly the right angle. The prob-

ability of the substrate and coenzyme in free 
solution colliding in exactly the right place at 

the exactly right angle is very small. ln addi
tion to providing this proximity and orientation, 
enzymes contribute in other ways, such as 
activating the coenzyme by extracting a proton 
(e_g,, thiamine pyrophosphate and coenzyme 
A) or polarizing the substrate to make it more 
susceptible to nucleophilic attack. 

0 Many alcoholics like AI Martini 
develop thiamine deficiency because 
alcohol inhibits the transport of thia-

mine through the intestinal mucosal cells. In 
the body, thiamine is converted to thiamine 
pyrophosphate (TPP). TPP acts as a coenzyme 

in the decarboxylation of a·keto acids such as 
pyruvate and a-ketoglutarate (see Fig. 8.11) and 

in the ut1l1zation of pentose phosphates in the 
pentose phosphate pathway. As a result of thia
mine deficiency, the oxidation of a-keto acids is 
impaired. Dysfunction occurs in the central and 
peripheral nervous system, the cardiovascular 
system, and other organs. 
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A. CoASH 
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The biotin-lysine (biocytin) complex 
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FIG. 8.12. Acttvation-uansfer coenzymes. A. Coenzyme J\ (CoA or CoASH) and phos 
phopantetheine are synthesized from the vitamin pantothenate (pantothenic acid). The acdv 
sulfhydryl group, shown in red, binds to acyl groups (e.g., acetyl, succinyl, or fatty acyl) t• 
form thioesters. B. Biotin activates and transfers C02 to compounds in carboxylation re<~c 
tions. The reuctive N is shown in red Biotin is covalently attached to a lysine residnc r 
the carboxylase enZyme. C. Reactivf" sit<'s of pyTidox:ll phosrhe~.te. Tfw f,mrtional group c 
[J}liclU.\<ll plluc:pliate i~ <.1 reactive ii!Lic'-ilyUe 15h1J'.VJl ill the yellow Uur) t!Jal forms a covatcn 
intermcdi<J.tc with amino groups of urnino acids (a Schiff base). The positively charged pyri 
dine ring is a strong electron-withdrawing group thut cun pull electrons into it (clectrophili 
catalysis). 
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name dehydrogenases because they transfer hydrogen (hydrogen atoms or hydride 
ions) from the substrate to an electron-accepting coenzyme such as NAD+. 

Oxidation-reduction coenzymes follow the same principles as activation-transfer 
coenzymes, except that they do not form covalent bonds with the substrate. Each 
coenzyme has a unique functional group thst accepts and donates electrons and is 
specific for the form of electrons it transfers (e.g., hydride ions, hydrogen atoms, 
oxygen). A different portion of the coenzyme binds the enzyme. Like activation
transfer coenzymes, oxidation-reduction coenzymes are not good catalysts without 
participation from amino acid side chains on the enzyme. 

The enzyme lactate dehydrogenase, which catalyzes the transfer of electrons 
from lactate to NAD+, illustrates these principles (Fig. 8.13). The coenzyme NAD+ 

is synthesized from the vitamin niacin (which forms the nicotinamide ring) and 
from ATP (whi'ch contributes an adenosine mono phosphate [AMP]). The adenosine 
diphosphate (ADP) portion of the molecule binds tightly to the enzyme and causes 
conformational changes in the enzyme. The functional group of NAD+ is the car
bon on the nicotinamide ring opposite the positively charged nitrogen. This carbon 
<Jtom accepts the hydride ion (a hydrogen atom that has two elecrrons) transferred 
from a specifLc carbon atom on the substrate. The H+ from the substrate alcohol 
(-OH) group then dissociates, and a keto group (C=O) is formed. One of the roles 
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AMP provides additional 
binding interactions 
that induce 
conformational changes 
in the enzyme -O-P-0-CdH~~~ [NAD' 
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FIG. 8.13. The coenzyme NAD+ accepting a hydride ion, shown in red, from lactate. 
NATY' -• !cpcnr!c-nt c'.t.:hvdrogcn<!~;es cnt<t1yze th1· tt·flrrs!'er of a hydride ion (!-l-) from a carbon 
to N.'\D+ in oxirlalton reactions such as the oxH.lwiou ot dkol1ois lG kdones or alde,1rdes to 
acids. The positively charged pyridine ring nitrogen of NAD~ increases the elcctrophilicity 
of the carbon opposite it in the ring. This carbon then accepts the negatively charged hydride 
ion. The proton from the alcohol group is released into water. NADP+ functions by the same 
mechanism, but it is usually involved in pathways of reductive synthesis. 

G In humans, most of ingested ethanol 
is oxidized to acetaldehyde in the liver 
by alcohol dehydrogenase (ADH): 

Ethanol+ NAD+ +--+acetaldehyde 

+ NADH + H' 

ADH is active as a dimer, with an active 

site containing zinc present in each subunit. 
The human has at least seven geiles that 
encode isozymes of ADH, each with a slightly 
different range of specificities for the alcohols 
it oxidizes. 

The acetaldehyde produced from ethanol 
is highly reactive, toxic, and immunogenic 
In AI Martini and other patients with chronic 

alcoholism, acetaldehyde is responsible for 
much of the liver injury associated with chronic 
alcoholism. 
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jy.·~j In the clinical laboratory, ethanol (in 
Lt:'!~ serum) is usually analyzed by cou
~~:._ ·"" piing its oxidation to the formation 

of NADH using the enzyme alcohol dehydro-
genase. NAD+ has a low extinction coefficient 
at 340 nm; NADH has a much higher one. 
Thus, the increase in absorbance at 340 nm 
that occurs during the reaction indicates how 
much NADH was produced, which is directly 
proportional to the ethanol concentration 1n 
the serum. These reactions have been fully 
automated for the clinical lab. 

~ .. --, ,;,,, 

of the enzyme is to contribute a hislidine nilrogen thal can bmd the dJc.sociabk 

proton on lactate, thereby making it easier for NAD+ to pull off the other hydrogen 
with both electrons. Finally, NADH dissociates. 

C. Meta/Ions in Catalysis 
Metal ions, which have a positive charge, contribute to the. cata\yllc process by 
acting as electrophiles (electron-attracting groups). ~hey assist in binding of the 
substrate, _or they stabilize developing anions in the reaction.: They can also_ accept 
anQ donate electrons in oxidation-reduction reactions. 

The ability of ce11ain metals to bind multiple ligands in their coordination sphere 
enables them to participate in binding substrates or coenzymes to enzymes. For 
example, Mg2+ plays a role in the binding of the negatively charged phosphate 
groups of thiamine pyrophosphate to nnionic or basic amino acids m the enzyme 
(see Fig. 8.11). The phosphate groups of ATP are usually bound to enzymes 
through Mg2+ chelation. 

The metals of some enzymes bind anionic substrates or intermcdmtes of rhc 
reaction to alter their charge distribution, thereby contributing to catalytic power. 
The enzyme alcohol dehydrogenase (ADH), which transfers electrons from etha
nol to NAD+ to generate acetaldehyde and NADH, illustrates this role (F1g. 8.14). 
In the active site of ADH, an activated serine pulls a proton off the ethanol-OH 
group, leaving a negative charge on the oxygen that is stabilized by zinc. This 
electronic configuration allows the transfer of a hydride ion to NAD+. Zinc is 
essentially fulfilling the same function in ADH that histidine fulfills in lactate 
dehydrogenase. 

D. Noncatalytic Roles of Cofactors 
Cofactors s_ometimes play a noncatalytic structund role in certain en7;ymes, binding 
different regions of the enzyme together to form the terti my structure. They can also 
serve as substrates that are cleaved during the reaction. 

IV. OPTIMAL pH AND TEMPERATURE 
If the activity of most enzymes is plotted as 8 function of the pH of the reaction, rtn 
mcrease of reaction rate is usually observed as the pH goes from a very acidic level 
to the physiologic range; 8 decrease of reaction rate occurs as the pH goes from the 
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·H -o: 
"""c/ · •. H Ser 
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"" CH3 H 0. 
/' . . H 
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_..----~~ N~-~~) 
Liver alcohol 0 

CH3CH20H dehydrogenasEl CH3cf_ H 

+ 
NAD+ 

+ 
NADH+ W 

fiG. EJ. 'I•.J.. L!\<1 dJ--:uJiul J--:hydru:::;c:n~t~it.: ~r\iJiiJ ,_:;·tLtl)'~>..:~ Lite: U\l~:,li/0,1 u: c:;l,iiUUI ~~ilC·.I.;; 
in red) to acetaldehyde. The active site of liver ADH contnins a bound zinc atom, a serine 
side chain -OH, and histidine nitrogen that pZ~rticipate in lhe reaction. The histidine pulls an 
H + off the active site serine, which pulls the H + off of Lhe substrate -OH group, leaving the 
oxygen with a negative charge that is stZ~bJlizecl by zinc. 
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physiologic range to a wry bos1c range (fig. ;5.15) lhe shape ot thLs curve in the 
acid region usually reflects the ionization of specific functional groups in the active 
site (or in the substrate) by the increase of pH, and the more general formation of 
hydrogen bonds important for the overall conformation of the enzyme. The loss of 
activity on the basic side usually reflects the inappropriate ionization of amino acid 
residues in the enzyme. 

Most human enzymes function optimally at a temperature of approximately 
3T'C. An increase of temperature from oo to 37°C increases the rate of the reaction 
by increasing the vibrational energy of the substrates. The maximum activity for 
most human enzymes occurs near 37oc because denaturation (loss of secondary and 
tertiary structure) occurs at higher temperatures. 

V. MECHANISM-BASED INHIBITORS 
Inhibitors are compounds that decrease the rate of an enzymatic reaction. 
Mechanism-based inhibitors mimic or participate in an intermediate step of the 
catalytic reaction. The term includes transition state analogs (see Section I. C) and 
compounds that can react irreversibly with functional groups in the active site. 

A. Covalent Inhibitors 
Covalent inhibitors form covalent or extremely tight bonds with functional groups 
in the active catalytic site. These functional groups are activated by their interactions 
with other amino acid residues and are therefore far more likely to be targe[ed by 
drugs and toxins than amino acid residues outside the active site. 

The lethal compound diisopropylphosphojluoridate (dJisopropylfluorophos
phate [DFPJ) is an organophosphorus compound that served as a prototype for the 
development of the nerve gas sarin and other organophosphorus toxins such as 
the insecticides malathion and parathion (Fig 8.16). DFP exerts its toxic effect by 
forming a covalent intermediate in the active site of acetylcholinesterase. thereby 
preventing the enzyme from degrading the neurotransmitter acetylcholine. Once the 
covalent bond is formed, the inhibition by DFP is essentially irreversible, and activ
ity can only be recovered as new enzyme is synthesized. DFP also inhibits many 
other enzymes that use serine for hydrolytic cleavage (such as the serine proteases), 
but the inhibition is not as lethaL 

Aspirin (acetylsalicylic acid) provides an example of a pharmacologic drug 
lh:tt exerts its effect through the covalent acetybtion of an active site serine 

't1':};'1L' pl':''·'<~.c'.!,u~Jin "hi ,~-~~·r·J\J '\!1ih.t·< il\· 
1

'"1<. '.!~r' \'.pt:·i!~ 

r2sctubles <L ponwn CJ[ L/Jc pro:::.raglandm prccur::;ut tilctl is c1 plly.~llilugi'...: oulJstrai.L 

for the enzyme. 

B. Transition-State Analogs and Compounds that Resemble 
Intermediate Stages of the Reaction 

Transition-state analogs are extremely potent and specific inhibitors of enzymes 
because they bind more tightly to the enzyme than do substrates or products. 
Drugs cannot be designed that precisely mimic the transition state because of 
its highly unstable structure. However, substrates undergo progressive changes 
in their overall electrostatic structure during the formation of a transition-state 
complex, and effective drugs often resemble an intermediate stage of the reaction 
more closely than they resemble the substrate Medical literature often refers to 
such compounds as substrate analogs, even though they bind more tightly than 
substrates. 

I. PENICILliN 

The antibiotic penicillin is a transition-state analog that binds very tightly to glyco
Pepticlyl transferase, an enzyme required by bacteria for synthesis of the cell wall 
(Fig. 8.17). Glycopeptidyl trsnsferase catalyzes a partial react10n with penicillin 
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FIG. B. 15. pH profile of an enzyme. The rate 
of -the reaction increases as the pH increases 
from 6 to 7 .4. The exact shape of the curve 
depends on the protonation state of active
site amino acid residues or on the hydrogen 
bonding required for maintenance of three
dimensional structure in the enzyme. For the 
enzyme shown in the figure, the increase of 
reaction rate corresponds to deprotonation of 
the active-site histidine. At a pH >8.5, de pro
tonal ion of an amino-terminal-NH3 + alters the 
confonn-ati.On-at the active site and the activity 
decreases. Other enzymes might have a lower 
pH maximum, a broader peak, or retain their 
activity in the basic side of the curve. 

The symptoms experienced by Dennis 
Vcere resulted from inhibition of a cetyl-(@)) 
cholinesterase. Acetylcholine ste rase 

cleaves the neurotransmitter acetylcholine to 
acetate and choline in the postsynaptic terminal, 
thereby terminating the transmission of the neu
ral signal (see Fig. 8.16). Malathion is metabolized 
in the livPr to a toxic rlerivative (m<llaoxon) that 

o'~ 'of•':-~il'·' '·2('fi'~ fC' '1•.:'"'-Y~' :'~_lol'l<- • 

terase and other enzymes, an action similar to 
that of diisopropyltluorophosphate. As a result 
acetyJcholine accumulates and overstimulates 
the autonom1c nervous system (the involuntary 
nervous system, includ1ng the heart, blood ves
sels, and glands), thereby accounting for Dennis's 
vomiting, abdominal cramps, salivation, and 
sweating. Acetylcholine is also a neurotransmit
ter for the somatic motor nervous system, where 
its accumulation resulted in Dennis's involuntary 
muscle twitching (muscle fasciculations). 
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B. Reaction with organophosphorus inhibitors 
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FIG. 8. 16. A. Acetylcholinesterase nmmally catalyzes inactivation of the neurotransmitter acetylcholine in a hydrolysis reaction The <:~ctive-site 
serine forms a covalent mtermediate with a portion of the substrate during the course of the reaction. n. Diisopropylphosphofluoridate (DFP). !he 
ancestor of current organophosphorus nerve gases and pesticides, inactivates acetylcholinesterase by forming a covalent complex with the active
site serine that cannot be hydrolyzed by water. The result is that the enzyme cannot carry out its nonnal reactiOn, and acetylcholine accumulates. 
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in cmss-linking comporwnts or b:~ctcrial cell walls and is essential for bacterial growth and survival. lt normally cle::tves the peptide bond between 
IWO o-alanine residues in a polypeptide. PeniCillin contains a strained peptide bond within the j3-Jactam ring that resembles the transition state 
of the normal cleavage JT8Ction, and thus penicillin binds very readily in the enzyme active s1te. As the bacterial enzyme attempts to cleave this 
penicillin peptide bond. penicillin becomcs irrcvcrsibly covalently attac!Icd to the enzyme's active-site serine, thereby_ inactivating the enzyme. 
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,f, ·_,;-:;_-:·; ;:iliat covalently attaches penicillin to Its own active-site senne. The reaction is 

:~t~?f8VOred by the strong resemblance between the peptide bond in the J3-lactam ring 

_:7': ~--j;f' periicillin and the transition-state complex of the natural transpeptidation reac

f.·"-:-:'"i~ -·tion. -Active-site inhibitors such as penicillin that undergo partial reaction to form 
t irreversible inhibitors in the active site are sometimes termed suicide inhibitors. 

Lotta Topaigne is being treated with 

allopurinol for gout. which is caused • by an accumulation of sodium urate 

crystals in joints and joint fluid, particularly in 

the ankle and great toe. Allopurinol is a sui

cide inhibitor of the enzyme xanthine oxidase, 

which is involved in the degradation of purine 

nucleotides adenosine monophosphate (AMP) 

and guanosine monophosphate !GMP) to unc 

acid (urate). Although hypoxanthine levels 

increase in the presence of allopurinol, hypo

xanthine does not participate in urate crystal 

formation and precipitation at this concentra

tion. It is excreted in the urine. 
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2. ALLOPURINOL 
Allopurinol, a drug used to treat gout, decreases urate production by inhibiting 

xanthine oxidase. This inhibition provides an example of an enzyme that commits 

suicide by converting a drug to a transition-state analog. The normal physiologic 
function of xanthine oxidase is the oxidation of hypoxanthine to xanthine and xan

thine to uric acid (urate) in the pathway for degradation of purines (Fig. 8.18). The 

enzyme contains a molybdenum-sulfide (Mo-S) complex that binds the substrates 

and transfers the electrons required for the oxidation reactions. Xanthine oxidase 

oxidizes the drug allopurinol to oxypurinol, a compound that binds very tightly 
lo n molybdenum-sulfide complex in the active site. As a result, the enzyme has 

committed suicide and is unable to carry out its normal function-the generation 

of mic ncid (urate). 
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FIG. 8. 18. Allopurinol is a sLucide inhibitor of xanthine oxidase. A. Xanthine oxidase catalyzes rhc: oxidation of hypoxanthine to xanthme and 
Xanthine to uric acid (urate) in the pathway for degradation of purine nucleotides. B. The oxidations are petformed by a molybclenum-oxo-sul
fide coorc'!ination comp1n in the active ~ite that complexes with tl:w gmup being oxidized. Oxygen i~ donCJ.led from w<~ter. The cnzyrne Gill work 
L:itht:r as an oxidase (02 accepts lhe 2e- and is reduced to Hih) or as a debydrogeTJase (NAlJ- <J.ccepb llK 2c: anU i::; reduced lu 0L--\DJ i)- 1 i1t: 

figure only indicates that 2e- is generated during the course of the reaction. C. Xanthme oxidase is able to perlorm the first oxidarion step and 
convert allopurinol to alloxanthine (oxypurinol). As a result, the enzyme h01s committed SUicide; Lhe oxypurinol remnins bound in the molybde
n~m coordinatiOn sphere, where it prevents the next step of the: reaction. The portion of the purine nng in green indicates the major structural 
difference between hypoxanthine, xanthine, and allopurinol. 
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At low concentrations of ethanol, 
liver alcohol dehydrogenase is 
the major route of ethanol oxida-

tion to acetaldehyde, a highly toxic chemical. 
Acetaldehyde not only damages the liver, it 
can enter the blood and potentially damage the 
heart and other tissues. At low ethanol intakes, 
much of the acetaldehyde produced is safely 
oxidized to acetate in the liver by acetaldehyde 
de hydrog enases. 

C. 1-ieavy AleraJs 
Heavy-metal toxicity is caused by t1ght binding of a metal such as mercury (Hg), 
lead (Pb), aluminum (AI), or iron (Fe) to a functional group in an enzyme.:Heav).r 
metals are rel~tiVely nonspeCific for the enzymes they -inhibit;' P¥ticularly if the 
metal is associated with high-dose toxicity. M6rcur)i; for example, binds to so many 
enzymes, often at reactive sulfuydryJ gl-oups in the-active site, that it has been diffi
cult to determine which of the inhibited enzymes is responsible for mercury toxicity. 
Lead provides an- exarllple of a metal that. inhibits through replaCing the normal 
functional metal in an enzYme, such as calciu~, iron, of.zlnc. ItS deVetOpinental and 
neurologic toxicity may be caused by its ability to replace Ca2+ in several regulatory"t 
proteins that are important in the central nervous system and other tissues 

CLINICAL COMMENTS 

,~~ Dennis Veere. Dennis Veere survived his malathion intoxication 
' '';. :- because he had ingested only a small amount of the chemical, vomited 

: ---

1

·"" shortly after the agent was ingested, and was treated rapidly in the emer-
gency room. Lethal doses of oral malathion are estimated nt I g/kg of body weight 
for humans. Once it hns been ingested, the liver converts malmhion to the toxic 
reactive compound, malaoxon, by replncing the sulfur with oxygen. Malaoxon 
then binds to the active site of acetylcholinesterase and reacts to form the covalent 
intermediate. Unlike the complex formed between diisopropylfluorophosphate and 
acetylcholinesterase, this initial acylenzyme mtermediate is reversible. However, 
with time, the enzyme-inhibitor complex "ages" (dealkylation of the inhibitor and 
enzyme modification) to form an irreversible complex. Emergency room physi
cians used the drug pralidoxime (an oxime) to re<Jctivate [he acetylcholinesterase 
in Dennis before the aged complex formed. They also used mtravenous atropine, 
an anticholinergic (antimuscarinic) agent, to antagonize the action of the excessive 
amounts of acetylcholine accumulating in cholmcrgic receptors throughout his body. 

After several days of intravenous therapy, the signs and symptoms of acetylcholine 
excess abated, and therapy WDS slowly withdrawn. Dennis made an unevemful recovery. 

~t2t Lotta Topaigne. Withio several days of starting allopurinol ther<~py, 
~) Ms Topaigne's 5erum uric acid level began to decrease. Several weeks 

-- _: .. :/ 1:-t~eL the level in her hlnocl was normal. Nevertheless. wllile Lott~t W:lS 

"' ·-·,l -·i'~l '•'' iLl-.. \-\ h,-· 

treated with a low· clusL: of colchicine (sec l'lnprer I 0). 

~~ AI Martini. AI Martini was admitted to the hospital after intravenous 
~) thiamine was initiated at a dose of 100 rng/day (compared with an RDA 

· --,-,c.• of 1.4 mg/day). His congestive heart failure was believed to be the result, 
in part, of the cmdiomyopathy (heart muscle dysfunction) of acute thiamine defi
ciency known as beriberi heort diseuse. This nutritional cardiac disorder and tbe 
peripheral nerve dysfunction usually respond to thiamme replacement. However, an 
alcoholic cardiomyopathy can also occur in well-nourished patients with adequate 
thiamine levels. Exactly how ethanol, or its toxic metabolite acetaldehyde, causes 
alcoholic cardiomyopathy in the absence of thiam1ne deficiency is unknown. 

BIOCHEMICAL COMMENTS 

0
"--- Basic Hea.:;tious csnd Cla~::>t!!:i of En.t::yrnes. i11 Li1.: luil<J\v:ug 

chapters, students wlll be introduced to vmious reaction pathways and 
enzyme names. Although it may seem that the number of reactions is infi

nite, many of these reactions are similar and occur frequently m different pathways. 
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·names, thereby reducing the amount of memorization required. You may wish to use 
·this section for reference as you go through your first biochemical pathways. 
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The Enzyme Commission (EC) has divided the basic reaction types and the 
enzymes catalyzing them into six broad-numbered classes: (1) oxidoreductases, 
(2) transferases, (3) hydrolases, (4) lyases, (5) isomerases, and (6) ligases. Each 
broad class of enzymes includes subsets of enzymes with a systematic name and 
a common name (e.g., dehydrogenases and kinases). For example, glucokinase 
(common name) has the systematic name ATP: D-hexose 6-phosphotransferase, and 
its EC number is EC 2.7 .1.2. The first "2" refers to the general class (transferase) of 
enzyme, followed by a period. The "7" refers to the specific number of subclasses 
within the transferase family of enzymes (in this case, the class that transfers a 
phosphate). The "1" denotes transfer to an alcohol receptor, and the final "2'' yields 
a specific enzyme number for glucokinase. 

e Oxidoreductases. Oxidation-reduction reactions are very com
mon in biochemical pathways and are catalyzed by a broad class of 
enzymes called oxidoreductases. Whenever an oxidation-reduction reac

tion occurs, at least one substrate gains electrons and becomes reduced, and another 
substrate loses electrons and becomes oxidized. One subset of reactions is catalyzed 
by dehydrogenases, which accept and donate electrons in the form of hydride ions 
(H-) or hydrogen atoms. Usually, an electron-transferring coenzyme, such ns 
NAD+/NADH, acts as an electron donor or acceptor (e.g., see Figs. 8.13 and 8.14). 

In another subset of reactions, 0 2 donates either one or both of its oxygen atoms to an 
acceptor (e.g., see xanthine oxidase, Fig. 8.18). When this occurs, 0 2 becomes reduced, 
and an electron donor is oxidized. Enzymes participating in reactions with 0 2 are called 
hydro.r::.-'lases and oxidases when one oxygen atom is incorporated into a substrate and 
the other oxygen atom into water, or both atoms are incorporated into wate1. They are 
called o .. \}'genases when both atoms of oxygen are incorporated into the acceptor. Most 
hydroxylases and oxidases require metal ions, such as Fe2+, for electron transfer. 

8 Transferases. Transferases catalyze group transfer reactions-the 
transfer of a functional group from one molecule to another. If the trans
ferred group is a high-energy phosphate (as shown in Fig. 8.3), the enzyme 

is a kinase; if the transferred group is a carbohydrate residue, the enzyme is a gly
('('';·, \!r~l!1sfcr.:t':::-· 1nd if" 1t !.~ "\ fatty ar~y 1 ~:rc•up. ~k, ,~!l?\'11'r-: is :111 ·•,_:., !r·;-:l!l.;[c r'lV" 

'lli::•:c::ll·,.~[,_i· · ,r ,);~~~- r;'cl~~: ;·1,: i\ ~h:tt :iJ,: ;,,;,_:i-J h:1r:g ~:-:~;hi--:.-,-~: ::',1 

good leaving group on the donor molecule. 
Another subset of group transfer reacttons consists of transaminations 

(Fig. 8.19A). In this type of reaction, the nitrogen group from an amino acid is 
donated to an a-keto acid, forming a new amino ucid and the a-keto acid corre
sponding to the donor amino acid. Enzymes that catalyze this last type of reaction 
<~rc called rransominases or aminotransferases The coenzyme pyridoxal phosphate 
is required for all transaminases (see Fig. 8.12C). 

\Vhen the physiologically important aspect of the reaction is the compound 
synthesized, the transferase may be called a synthase. For example, the enzyme 
commonly called glycogen synthase transfers a glucOsyl residue from UDP-glucosc 
to the end of a glycogen molecule. Its systematic name is UDP-glucose-glycogen 
glycosy !transferase. 

Hydro lases. In hydrolysis reactions, C-0, C-N, or .C-S bonds arc 
.:k~.H.:J Ly [he nddHion <Jf ~;~u in t:i...: fum1 ui' Oil auJ ;: ' lu tile ,tl<lln:-; 

forming the bond (see, e.g., Fig. 8.8). The enzyme class nmnes specify the 
group being cleaved (e.g., the enzyme commonly named chymotrypsin is a prote
ase, a hydrolase that cleaves peptide bonds in proteins). 
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A. Group Transfer 
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FIG. 8.19. A. An example of a group transfer reaction--a transamination. Pyridoxal phosphate (PLP) on aspartate aminotransferase transfers 
an ammo group from aspartate to the a-keto aCid (a-ketoglutarate) to form a new amino acid (glutamate). The cnLymc was formerly called 
g!utomate-oxaloacetote tmnsaminase. B. An example of a lyase. Aldolas~s catalyze carbon--carbon bond cleavage in reactions that are usually 

!n ~'''-'' •llv~i~. the ~n7.ymc: fn:,·i·"'" l.G-bi::phnsphate :lldol<t~.---: ci:CJ.\'C' :1 cCtrbr>l' c:1rhor: llr>qd in fr•!t"\f'"" 1 _(i 1-,i~nhi~flh:llt" ,-\ldn! ,~.-,

ll<Lve :1ly"im: c:-aJTJino group in the Clctive site that pantcipates in the reaction. C. Arr example of an isomerase. Isomerases rearr:mge atoms wiLhin 
a molecule. Jn the pathway of glycolysis, triose phosphate isomerase converts dihydroxyacetone phosphate to glyceraldehyde ]-phosphate by 
rearmnging hydrogen atoms. No other substrates or products of the reaction exist 

, 
l 
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CHAPTER 8. ENZYMES AS CATALYSTS 

~;-·.·. '.•·.··.·.'.··.8' Lyase.:;. Tbc ij.1::-c ~l:.t.>:> ,,; <.:Hl) ,nc.~ c,'ib.i . .;c~. uf a Jivcr.::.c. grcJup ol en,c._:y:mc:. 
i·~]r'!ft~?- • that cleave C-C, C-0, and C-N bonds by means other than hydrolysts or 
;~~·~~;-- - oxidation. Some of the enzymes that catalyze C-C bond cleavage are called 
\;~:,C: ·aldolases, decarboxylases (when carbon dioxide is released from a substrate), and thi
, .. _,. olases (when the sulfur-containing nucle6phile of cysteine or CoASH is used to break 

a carbon--carbon bond) (see Fig. 8.19B). The structures amenable to carbon-carbon 
__ bond cleavage usually require a carbonyl carbon that can act as an electron sink to 

l stabilize the carbanion formed transiently when the carbon-carbon bond breaks. 
This broad class of enzymes also includes dehydratases and many synthases. 

Dehydratases remove the elements of water from two adjacent carbon-carbon bonds 
w form a double bond. Certain enzymes in this group, such as certain group trans-

. ferases, are commonly called synthases when the physiologically important direction I of the reaction favors the formation of a carbon-carbon bond (e.g., citrate synthase). 

~ if'i:" atoms of a molecule, that is, create isomers of the starting material (see 
f 8 lsomerases. Many biochemical reactions simply rearrange the existing 

\ ,, Fig. 8.19C). Enzymes that rearrange the bond structure of a compound are 
calkd isomerases, whereas enzymes that catalyze movement of a phosphate from 
one atom to another are called mutases. 

Ligases. Ligases synthesize C-C, C-S, C-0, and C-N bonds in reactions 
coupled to the cleavage of a high-energy phosphate bond in ATP or another 
nucleotide. Carboxylases, for example, add C02 to another compound in a 

reaction that requires AlP cleavage to provide energy (see Fig. 8.12B). Most carboxyl
ases require the coenzyme biotin. Other llgases are named synthetases (e.g., fatty acyl 
CoA synthetase). Synthetases differ from the synthases mentioned under "Lyases" and 
'Transferases'' m that synthetases derive the energy for new bond formatJon from cleav
age of high-energy phosphate bonds, and synthases use a different source of energy. 

Key Concepts 

Enzymes are proteins that act as catalysts-molecules til at can accelerate the rate of a reaction. 

Enzymes are specific for various substrates due to the sclecti ve nature of the binding sites on the enzyme. 

The calalylic (active) site is the portion of the etlzyme molecule at which the reaction occurs. 

E<1zymes accelerate reaction rates by decreasing the amount of energy required to reach a high
, '~·-::·v :,ltcrn;,,d::!l~ qacr,~ ro[ !h·.c ,-f:acti<'n k•li-'\\·111' rile 1:'1'1":\irJn-srak comr!rx. Thi-; i~ r~r~rrcd to 

,·['\ ' .. ,, 
Enzymes use lurJctional gmups al th~ act1vc :-.Jlc provia<:d by cu<:rr.cyn,e<;, metdb, or amit:o a~id 

residues to perform camlysis. 

Enzymes use general acid-base catalysis, fornmtion of covalent intermediates, and transition"state 

stabilization as various mecharrisms to accelerate reaction rates. 

Marry drugs and toxins act by inhibiting en.-:ymes. 

Enzymes c-an be regulated to control reaction rates through various mechanisms. 

Diseases discussed in this chapter are summarized in Table 8.2. 

T ablJJ 8.2 Diseases Discussed in Chapter B 

Malathion Environmental Inhibition of acetylcholinesterase at neuromuscular junctions, 
poisoning leading to acetylcholine accumulation at the junction and 

Gout 

;i<l"iT:.t·, 

deficiency 
lheriberi 
heart 
disease) 

Both 

c:f'.,';! ~__;;:;-, <UI1ldi 

overstimulation of the autonomic nervous system. 
Accumulation of uric acid in blood, leading to precipitatioll 

;n joints and se,;erR rain a'ld rlisco'llfort. 
l_ua,-Js u.:. :J1,>:: u; d-,.:),·cJ'/ 1,:od1.• ;,:J,, :JL:c< ,,; ;e;.Lc.c,,_, c~·-~L.'. : i 

of key enzymes, and can lead to the Wernicke-Korsakoff 
syndrome. Brought about by alcoholism, as manifest by 
a poor diet, and ethanol inhibition of thiamine transport 
through the intestinal mucosa 
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The following questions cover material from Chapters 6 and 7 
as well as Chapter 8 (including Biochemical Comments). 
1. A patient was bam with a congenital mutation in an enzyme 

that severely affected its ability to bind an activation
transfer coenzyme. As a consequence, which one of the 
following is most likely to occur? 

A. The enzyme will be unable to bind the substrate of 
the reaction. 

B. The enzyme will be unable to form the transition
state complex. 

C. The enzyme will normally use a different activation
transfer coenzyme. 

D. The enzyme will normally substitute the functional 
group of an active-site amino acid residue for the 
coenzyme. 

E The reaction may be carried out by the free coen
zyme, provtded the r.Jiet carries an adequate amount 
of its vitamin precursor. 

2. An individmll had a congenital mutation in glucokinase in 
which a proline was substituted for a leucine on a surface 
hellx far from the active site but within the hinge region 
of the actin fold. Thts mutation would be expected to have 
which one of the following effects? 

A. It would have no effect on the rate of the reaction 
because It is not in the active site 

B. It would have no effect on the rate of the reaction 
because proline and leucine arc both nonpolar 
amino acids. 

C. It would have no effect on the number of substrate 
1 :1\>kr-1:1,,~ rl::!' hiw! 11-H:.~ tnnsition ~t;1rc. 

• •. :) : i 1 ~' 

subsequent Slep in the reaction sequence. 
E. lt would probably cause the reaction to proceeU 

through an alternate mechanism. 

3. Lyso1~yme is an enzyme that cleaves glycosidic linkag
es in bacterial cell walls. The pH optimum of the puri
fied enzyme is 5.2. There are two acidic residues at the 
active site of lysozyme (E35 and D52) that are required 
for enzyme activity. The pKa of E35 is 5.9, whereas 
the pKa of D52 is 4.5. What are the primary ionization 

states of these ·two residues at the pH optimum of the 
enzyme? 

A. E35 is protonated, D52 is ionized. 
B. E35 is protonated, D52 is protonated. 
C. E35 is ionized, D52 is protonated. 
D. E35 is ionized, D52 is ionized. 
E. This cannot be determined from the information 

provided. 

Questions 4 and 5 refer to the following reactJOn: 

0
CH20H O 

0 
I H 11 II 

R-OH +: 0-P-0-P-O-Uridine 
HO : 1 I 

H OH -o -o 

'---~-----'L------------" 
Glucose UDP 

UDP-glucose 

+ 

0
CH20H 

H 

:HO O-R+ UDP 

H OH 

4. The type of reaction shown fits into Which of the folloWJTii 
classifications? 

A. Group transfer 
R. Isomerization 

·' .. :; - '1, . l ~ 

JJ. Larl)l)n··e<lriJun bunJ lurlll~Lllllil 

E. Oxidation-reduction 

5. The type of enzyme that catalyzes this reaction is whic 
one of [he following? 

A. Kinase 
B. Dehydrogenase 
C. Glycosyltransferase 
D. Transaminase 
E. Isomerase 





the hwnon body, thousands of diverse enzymes are regulated to fulfill their 
individual functions withow woste of dietnry components Thus, with changes 
in our physiologic state, time of eating, environment, diet, or age, the rates 
of some enzymes must increase and those of others decrease. In this chapter, 
we describe the mechanisms for regulating enzyme actil'ity and the strategies 
employed to regulate the metabolic pathways in which they reside. 

Regulation Matches Function. Changes in the mte of a metaboliC rwthwoy 
occur because at least one enzyme in tlwt path\\YIJ', the regulatory eJLzyme, 
has been activated or inhibited, or 1he amount of en~yme has increc1sed or 
decreased. Regulatory enzymes usually cotalyze tlre rare-limiting, or slo11'est, 
step in the pathway, so that increasing or deCJ easing thei1 rme changes the 
rate of the entire pathway (Fig. 9.1). I11e mechanisms used to regulate the 
rate-limiting enzyme m a pathway reflect the function of the patlnray. 

Substrate Concentration. The mte of all enzymes depends on subsfl·(lfe 
concentration. Enzymes e}.:hibit saturation kinetics; their rate increases with 
increasing substrate concentration [S], but it reaches a maximum velocity 
(V11 :.") li'hen the enzyme is saturated ll'ith substrate. F01 mWT_)' en:.ymes, the 
A4ichaelis~rl1euten equatio11 describes the relationship wnong r; (the initial 
~oefocity of a reaction), {S}, V1"'"' and the K"' (the substrate concentmtion at 
whrch V; = 0V, 11a.J 

Reversible Inhibition. Enzymes are re1·ersibly inhibited by structural 
analogs and products. These inhibitors are classified os competitive, 
noncompetitive, or uncompetitive, depending 011 thei1 effect on fonnatwn of 
the enzyme-substrate complex. 

,1flosteric Enzymes. Alfosteric activators or inhibitors are compounds 
th, · i)ind at sites other than tiLe crcti\'e cota!ytic site nnd regulote the enzyme 

: r·rll! f iii"/! . :ri!!l!cl( · i1u '!'"' 

Coruleut /vlodijH:atiOJI. Ln-._,;ne uci!l'ii_\ Ui.\u liiU.J' iH· rc.~u!utl!({ hy u 
covalent modijlmtioll, suclr as phm.phorylation of c1 serine, threonine, or 
tyrosine residue by a protein kinase. 

Protein-Protein Interactions. En::yme oclil'ity cm1 be modulated through 
tl1e reversible bindmg of u modulator protein. such as Cal+ calmodulin. 
Monomeric G proteins (guwwsme triphosphate [GTPrbinding proteins) octi
WIIf' target proteins through reversibfe binding. 

Zymogen Cleavage. Some enz.ymes ore synthesiz..ed CIS inacli1·e precursors, 
cal!ed z.ymogens. ;vhich are acth'tlted by proteolysis (e.g, the digestive enz:_vme 
c/1ymotrypsin) 

Changes in Enzyme Concentmtio11. The umcentration of on enzyme con 
be regulated by changes in the rate of enzyme synthesis (e.g, indue/ion of 
;;ene transcription) or the rate of degradotion. 

~-~1..-:--~· ~,;;, 

Rate-limiting enzyme 

FIG, 9.1. The nux of substrates down a 
metabolic puthway is anulogous to cars travel
ing down a highway. The rate-limiting enzyme 
is the ponion of the h1ghway that is naiTowed 
to 0ne l:.m,· hy :! hi!:hw:w hc1rric:-1· Thi~ ~iiF'.l:' 

'[[: ''' ., c;,, • '")'' '·."1'' 
cars can .1niv~ 'IL lh~u· fimil d<"~tlnation mtle~ 

later. Cars will back up before the barrier (~imi
lar to the increuse in concentr<ttion of a precur
sm when a rate-limiting enzyme is inhibited). 
Some cars may exit a11d take ~m alternate route 
(similur to precursors entering .:-mother melil
bo\ic pnthway). Moving the barrier just a lilllc 
to open an ilddition~ll lane is like activntmg a 
rate-limiting enzyme: It increases flow through 
lhe entire length of the palh\vay. 
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~ 
When AI Martini was stopped by 
police, he was required to take a 
Breathalyzer test. The Breathalyzer 

analyzes ethanol levels in expired air {assum
ing a ratio of 1 part ethanol 1n expired air to 
2,000 parts ethanol in the blood). Once the 
sample enters the Breathalyzer, it is reacted 
with sulfuric acid, silver nitrate, and potas
sium dichromate. If ethanol is present, it will 
react with the potassium dichromate to form 
potass·1um sulfate, chromium sulfate, acetic 
acid, and water. Potassium dichromate gener
ates a reddish brown color, whereas chro
mium sulfate is light green. In the Breathalyzer 
device, the reacted sample is compared with a 
nonreacted sample, and the difference in light 
absorption (due to the diHerent colors) is con
verted to an electrical current. The extent of 
current generated will lead to a determination 
of blood alcohol level (i.e., if there is no ethanol 
in the sample, no current will be generated). 
Other forms of gaseous ethanol determination 
use infrared spectroscopy or a fuel cell. 

~
~·j)J"~i) ·.·- AI Martini wo;; nut abie to clear 
~-' his blood ethanol rapidly enough 

' to stay within the legal limit for 
driving. Ethanol is cleared from the blood at 
about 0.5 oz/h (15 mg/dLJh). Liver metabolism 
accounts for more than 90% of ethanol clear
ance from the blood. The major route of ethanol 
metabolism in the liver is the enzyme liver alco
hol dehydrogenase (ADH), which OXIdizes etha
nol to acetaldehyde With generation of NADH. 

Ethanol + NAD+ -~ 
acetaldehyde + NADH + W 

The multi enzyme complex MEOS {microsomal 
ethanol oxidi?ing svstem\, which is also c01lled 
cytochrome P450-2El, provides an additional 
route for ethanol oxidation to acetaldehyde in 
the liver. 

Regulation of Metabolic Pathways. _l~e regulato_ryJ(l~r.;fi;;~~i/i({~qr:jhe ·] 
rate-limiting enzyme of a pathway always 'rriflect thi!funCti_On:_Offh~~''jidlhway l• 

in a particular tissue. In feedback regulation, the e·nd PrOdu~i. 'Of CiP~thway · 
directly or indirectly controls its own rate of synthesis; iil]eed-/OJ:W#f.d_ regula- }_ 
tion, the substrate controls the rate of the pathway. BiosyntheiiC: Qrid degrada- j 
tive pathways are controlled through different but complementary regulation. 1 

! ~:thways are also regulated through comparlmentation of enzymes unique to · 
Lecific pat!nvays. 

~ w 

())(f) .····--.. 
'[) 

THE WAITING ROOM 

AI Martini is a 44-year-old man who has been an alcoholic for the past 
5 years. He was recently admitted to the hospital for congestive heart fail
ure (see Chapter 8). After being released from the hospital, he continued to 

drink. One night, he arrived st a friend's house at 7:00P.M. Between his arrival and 
11:00 P.M., he drank four beers and five mat1inis (for a total ethanol consumption 
of 9.5 oz). His friends encouraged him to stay an additional hour snd drink coffee 
to sober up. Nevertheless, he ran his car off the road on his way home. He was 
taken to the emergency room of the local hospital and arrested for driving under 
the influence of alcohol. His blood alcohol concentration at the time of his arrest 
was 240 mg/dL, compared with the legal limit of ethanol for driving of 80 mg/dL. 

()) 

Ann O'Rexia, a 23-year-old woman, 5 ft 7 in tall, is being treated for 
\ anorexia nervosa (see Chapters 1 through 3). She has been gaining weight 

and is now back to 99 lb from a low of 85 lb. Her blood glucose is still 
below normal (fasting blood glucose of72 mg/dL, compared with a normal range of 
80 to 100 mg/dL). She complains to her physician that she feels ti1ed when she jogs, 
and she is concerned that the "extra weight" she has gained is slowing her down. 

I. GENERAL OVERVIEW 
Although the regu]atwn of metabolic pathways is an exceedingly complex subject, 
dealt within most of the subsequent chapters of this text, several common themes 
are involved. Physiologic regulation of a metabolic pathway depends on the abil
ity to alter flux through the pathway by activating the enzyme catslyzing the 
rate-limiting step in the pathway (see Fig. 9.1). The type of regulation employed 
always reflects the funct1on of the pathway and the need for that pathway in a pa1-
ticular ~issue or cell type. Pathwsys that produce a necessary product are usually 
feedback-regulated through a mechanism th<:~t involves concentration of product 
(e.g., allosteric inhibition or induction/repression of enzyme synthesis), either 
directly or indirectly. The concentratiOn of the product signals when enough of 
the product has been synthesized. Storag~ ·arid _toxic disposal pathways are u_sually 
regulated directly or indirectly through a fd::d-fofWard mechanism thut reflects the 
availability of prec_ursor. Regulatory enzymes are often tissue-specific isozymes 
whose :1ropc-rtics 1-eflect l_h,~ clifferr:nt h1r:ction:o:. of a pathw:1y in ['::trlicl_l]:tr ti~<>IJl'"

Pathways are also regulated throug~ compartmentstion,l collection of enzymes 
with a common function within a Particular organelle or st a specific site in 
the cell. 
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ib· ' "'l~i:;J"~ ('\11:··!1 1;:-::-t! c\) '';l_~Ltr•.:: L'li/j if\<.'S helve h_·,::\ (;fc_C<Lni;~d i:ltU lilr~2 

general categories: regulation by-COmpounds_that bind r6v_~fSI~ly in._the, active site/ 
(including the dependence of velocity on substrate concentration ·arid product lev
els); regulation by changing the-conformation of t~e.active sitel(induding allosteri~' 
regulators, covalent modification, protein-protein interactions, and _zymogen cleav:/ 
~ge); and regulation by changing the concentration of enzyme- (enZyme synthesiS 
·and degradation). We will generally be using the pathways of fuel oxidation to illus
trate the role of various mechanisms of enzyme regulation in metabolic pathways 
(see Chapters 1 through 3 for a general overview of these pathways). 

1/. REGULATION BY SUBSTRATE AND PRODUCT 
CONCENTRATION 

A. Velocity and Substrate Concentration 
The velocity of all enzymes is dependent on the concentration of substrate. This 
dependence is reflected in conditions such as starvation, in which several pathways 
are deprived of substrate. In contrast, storage pathways (e.g., glucose conversion 

to glycogen in the liver) and toxic waste disposal pathways (e g., the urea cycle, 
which prevents NH-t + tox1city by converting NH-1 + to urea) are normally regulated 

to speed up when more substrate is available. In the following sections, we use the 
Michaclis-Menten equation to describe the response of an enzyme to changes in 
substrate concentration, and we use glucokinase to illustrate the role of substrate 
supply in regulatmg enzyme activity. 

1. HIE MICHAEUS-MENTEN EQUATION 
Tbc equations of enzyme kinetiCS provide a quantitative way of describing the 
dependence of enzyme rate on substrate concentration The simplest of these 
equations, the Michaelis-Menten equation, relates the initisl velocity (v;) to the 
concentration of substrate [Sl and the two parameters Km and Ymax (Equation9.l). 
The Vn"" of [he enzyme is the maximal velocity that can be schieved at an infinite 
concentration of substrate, snd the Km of the enzyme for a substrate is the con
centration of substrate required to reach Y2Vma~· The Micbaelis-Menten model of 
enzyme kinetics applies to a simple reaction in which the enzyme and substrate 
form an enzyme-substrate complex (ES) that can dissociate back to the free enzyme 
,,,~::substrate. The initial veloc1ty of product formation, vi, is propo1tionat to the 

:ir1r1 ,,f IFS! ,..~_, \'lbqr:·l~ ·COl': "!il:--,tiCJ:l ~~ incr('~l<;c,l, !]!:-' -::onr;,_·nl':lt;\',-1 11~-

'i' •:r·,. ]·, " 
cnLyrne present is represented byE,. 

Equation 9. 1. The Michaelis-Menten equation. 

For the reaction. k, 

E+S ~ 
,, 

ES ~ E + P ,, 
the MichcJBiis-Menten equation is g1vcn by 

v, = V"'"[S] 
km + [SJ 

v,r:ere Km--= (k2 + k])/k, ar:d vn10X = k3 [Ell 

'•):. :;·!"'li' 

The graph of the MichaelJs-Mcnten equation (vi us a function of substrate 
concentration) is a rectangular hyperbola that approaches a f10ite limit, V m~x. as 
the fraction of total enzyme present as ES increases (Fig. 9.2). At a hypotheti
cal infinitely high substrate concentration, all of the enzyme molecules contain 
botmd substrate, and the reaction rate is at Ymn. The approach to the finite limit 
nj' \ · ,!I •• ,,..,,. lf' (<,·:•' l'\. :r ~,' ,__-,-·hxiJ) '''llllC~i in~:-t':l~C' Jr~y fl:rlhc·r 
once tile enzyme is saturated with substrate. Saturation kinetics is a charactcr
i:.;tic property of all rate processes that depend on the binding of a com[Jound to 
a protein. 

-

'·. C· c~ I' ~!1<: :··:>Oi:; '.JS'~~; ~l'/ A11n Q'P.e:<lii·s 

skeletal muscles for jogging is glu

cose, which is converted to glucose 
6-phosphate (glucose 6-P) by the enzymes hexo
kinase (HK) and glucokinase (GK). Glucose 6-P is 

metabolized in the pathway of glycolysis to gener
ate adenosine triphosphate (ATP). This pathway 
is feedback-regulated, so that as her muscles 

use ATP, the rate of glycolysis will increase to 
generate more ATP. 

Glycogen 

I\ 
G/ycoge.n Glycogenolysis synlh\_) 

u 
Glucose Glucose-6-P 

~ 
hexokinase 
glucokinase 

Glycolysis 

~ 
Energy, ATP 

When she is resting, her muscles and liver will 
convert glucose 6-P to glycogen (a fuel storage 
pathway, shown in red). Glycogen synthesis is 
feed-forward-regulated by the supply of glu
cose and by insulin and other hormones that 
signal glucose availability. Glycogenolysis (gly
cogen degradation) is activated during exercise 

to supply additional glucose 6-P for glycolysis. 
Unless Ann consumes sufficient calories, her 

glycogen stores will not be replenished nfter 
': \,: I . ·) ·~ ci • ' Cl ' ' i c! '., '.-"; ; I ,. i 

vmax ... ~~ 

~ 

2-
~ 

'5 
0 

§i 
§ Vmax/2 

73 
0 
0 
[[ 

Vmax [S] ! 
V; = ---' 

Km+ [S] ~ 

('~~ 
Substrate concentration [S] 

FIG_ 9.2. ,\ rr·~:1h nf.lht~ Mi:·lwcll'·i\·kt:k'l 
eqL!<l[JO!I. \/,," (solid rl'.d fine) js the illili<l] 
velocity extrapolated to infinite !S j. Km (dotted 
red line) is the concentration of S at which 
V; = V ma./2 
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tes ofthe young (MODY) have a rare 

genetic form of diabetes mellitus in 

which the amount of insulin being secreted 

from the pancreas is too low, resulting in 

hyperglycemia. One class of MODY is caused 

by mutations in the gene for pancreatic gluco

kmase (a closely related isozyme of liver glu

cokinase) that affect its kinetic properties (Km 

or Vma•l· Glucokinase is part of the mechanism 

that controls release of insulin from the pan

creas. Decreased glucokinase activity results 

in lower insulin secretion for a given blood 

glucose level. 

:Q····.~ 
' y "-<._:;:-,)..· 

As Ann O'Rexia eats a high-carbo

hydrate meal, her blood glucose will 

rise to approximately 20 mM in the 

portal vein, and much of the glucose from her 

carbohydrate meal will enter the liver. How will 
the activity of glucokinase in the liver change 

as glucose is increased from 4 mM to 20 mM? 

(Hint: Calculate vi as a fraction ot Vma• for both 

conditions, using a Km for glucose of 5 mM and 

the Michaelis-Menten equation). 

1.0 r-::=~~~~~~~ 
Hexokinase I 

Glucokinase V; 
v- o.s 

m" 
·;l' 

'Km! ~ So.s 
V \..! / I 0 a·-·-- -, 5 · 1Jo, · 1'5 - -- ~20 

[Glucose] mM 

FIG. 9.3. A comparison bel ween hexokmase 
I and glucokinase. The initial velocity (vi) as 
a fraction of Yma' is graphed os a function of 
glucose concentratiOn. The plot for glucoki
nase (heavy blue line) IS slightly sigmoidal 
(S-shaped), possibly because the rate of an 
intermediate step in the reaction is so slow thr~t 
the enzyme does not follow Michaelis-Menten 
kinetics. The dashed blue line has been derived 
from the Michaclis-Menten equation fitted 
to Lhe data for concentrations of glucose >5 
mM_ Fm S-sl1:1Ded curw:s, the conccntrutir)n oF 
substrate reguircd to reach half Vm'"' or bali
saturation, is sometimes called the S0_5 or Ko.s 
rather than K,. At v/V mox = 0.5, for glucoki
nase, the Km is 5 mM and the S0.5 is 6.7 mM. 

l'il~ \',. oC I he-~ t'lll)'\!lt' f1c a .',Uf''ir-;Jic is dc:r'inc'd a'> the cu:Jc-.~ntt-;11\'m 'Jl·-,lll>trYc:: 

at which Vi equals hVma,. The velodty of an enzyme is most sensitive to changes 
in substrate concentration over a concentration range below its Km (see Fig. 9.2). At 
substrate concentrations less than one-tenth of the Km, a doubling of substrate con
centration nearly doubles the velocity of the reaction; at substrate concentrations I 0 
times the Km, doubling ·the substrate concentration has little effect on the velocity. 

The Km of an enzyme for a substrate is related to the dissociation constant, Ku, 
which is the rate of substrate release divided by the rate of substrate binding (k~! 
k1). For example, a genetic mutation that decreases the rate of substrate binding to 

the enzyme decreases the affinity of the enzyme for the substrate and increases the 
Kd and Km of the enzyme for that substrate. The higher the Km, the higher is the 
substrate concentration required to reach Y:zVmox-

2. HEXOKINASE ISOZYMES HAVE DIFFERENT Km VALUES FOR 

GLUCOSE 
A comparison between the isozymes of hexokinase found in red blood cells and in the 
liver illustrates the significance of the Km of an enzyme for its substrate. Hexokinase 
catalyzes the first step in glucose metabolism m most cells: the transfer of a phos
phate from adenosine triphosphate (ATP) to glucose to fonn glucose 6-phosphate. 
Glucose 6-phosphate may then be metabolized in glycolysis, which generates energy 
in the form of ATP, or it can be converted to glycogen, a storage polymer of glucose. 

Hexokinase I, the isozyme in red blood cells (erythrocytes), has a Km for glucose of 
approximately 0.05 mM (Fig. 9.3). The isozyme of hexokinase, called glucokinase, 
which is found in the liver and pancreas, has a much higher Km of approximately 5 to 
6 mM. The red blood cell is totally dependent on glucose metabolism to meet its needs 
for ATP. At the low Km of the erythrocyte hexokinase, blood glucose could fall dmsti

cally below its normal fasting level of approximately 5 mM, and the red blood cell 
could still phosphorylate glucose at rates near Vm~.x· The liver, however, stores large 
amounts of "excess" glucose as glycogen or converts it to fat. Because glucokinase has 

a Km of approximately 5 mM, the rate of glucose phosphorylation in the liver will tend 
to increase as blood glucose increases after a high-carbohydrate meal and decreases as 
blood glucose levels falL The high Km of hepatic glucokinase, thus, promotes the stor
age of glucose as liver glycogen or as fat, but only when glucose is in excess supply. 

3. VELOCITY AND ENZYME CONCENTRATION 
The rate of a reaction is d1rectly rroportion~l tn lhe cc'ncentr<Lti<lrl of Cl!Zyme; 1fvr'1~ 
t[,,J :I+:~ he' ::lll<.'l.il'i u!· ,. i;/yTJ .. '. y:JCI ,\' : ,l,:-11hk t>c ,l_,l'~(.'LII]! ~~c ['~-, ./[•(r_l !-'1'1·(! ·~·"l~; r': 

minute, whether you are at low or al saturating concentrations of substrate. This 
important relationship between velocity and enzyme concentration is not immedi
ately apparent in the Michaelis-Menten equation because the concentration of total 
enzyme present (E1) has been incorporated into the term Ymn~ (i.e., Ymax is equal 
to the rate constant k3 times E1). However, V melx is most often expressed as product 
produced per minute per milligram of enzyme and is meant to reflect a property of 

the enzyme that is not dependent on its concentration. 

4. MULTISUBSTRATE REACTIONS 
Most enzymes have more than one substrate, and the substrate-binding sites over
lap in the catalytic (active) site. When an enzyme has more than one substrate, the 

sequence of substrate binding and product release affect the rate equation. As a conse
quence, an apparent value of Km (Km.app) depends on the concentration of cosubstrate 
or product present. . 

5. RATES OF ENZYME-CATALYZED REACTIONS IN THE CELL 
Equations for the initial velocity of an enzyme-catalyzed reaction such as the 
Michaelis-Menten equation can provide useful parameters for describing or comparing 
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pattems that clo not fit the Michaelis-Menten model (or do so under nonphyswlogic 
conditions). The Michaelis-Menten model is also inapplicable to enzymes present in 
a higher concentration than their substrates. Nonetheless, the term Km is still used for 
these enzymes to describe the approximate concentration of substrate at which velocity 

equals lf2V max· 

B. Reversible Inhibition within the Active Site 
One of the ways of altering enzyme activity is through compounds binding in the 
active site. If these compounds are not part of the normal reaction, they inhibit 
the enzyme. An i11hibitor of an enzyme is defined as a compound that decreases 
the velocity of the reaction by binding to the enzyme. It is a reversible inhibitor 
if 1t is not covalently bound to the enzyme and can dissoci3te at a significant rate. 
Reyersible inhibitors are; generally class1fied as competitive;, noncompetitive, or 
uncompetitive with respect to their relationship to a substrate of the enzyme. In 
most reactions, the products of the reaction are reversible inhibitors of the enzyme 
that produces them. 

1. COMPETITIVE INHIBITION 
A competitive inhibitor "co111petes" with a substrate for binding at the enzyme's 
substrate-recognition site and therefore is usually a close stwctural analog of the 
substrate (Fig. 9.4A). An inn·esse of substrate concentmtion c<~n overcome com
petitive inhibition; when the substrate concentration is increased to a sufficiently 
high level, the substwte-binding sites are occupied by substrate and inhibitor mol
ecules cannot bind. Competitive inhibitors, therefore, increase the apparent Km of 
the ctlZyme (Km.:orr) because they raise the concentration of substrate necessary to 
s~lturate the enzyme. They have no effect on Y 11,_,. 

2. NONCOMPETITIVE AND UNCOMPETITIVE INHIBITION 
If an Inhibitor does not compete with a substrate for its binding site, the inhibitor is 
either a noncompetitive or an uncompetitive mhibitor with respect to that particular 
substrate (see Fig. 9.4B). Uncompetltive inhibition is almost never encountered in 
med1cine and will not be discussed further. To illustrate noncompetitive inhibi
tion, consider a multisubstrate resction in which substrates A and B re:Jct to form 
''product. An inhibJtor (Nl) that is a structural analog of substrate B would fit into 

··;· :'.' '>i" liil" ir_~_ :_,,It'~'<:. i:·.l!'l~ ''J' "/('~: 1 ,[ !'c :1 ··ntktl:::;_,~tili·;~ :~,1-,J•ilo· 

I 1-,·c;,~:r~: ,,r .:"· h,~.-.l ~'~~·. ·llct:, < ,_,: .\ \'.:' ::<•~ r' . ';1~ 
the inhibitor from bindmg to substrate B's binding site. The inhibitor, in effect, 
lowers the concentration of the active enzyme and therefore changes the V ma., of 
the enzyme. If the inhibitor bas absolutely no effect on the binding of substrate A, 
it w11l not change the Km for A (a pure noncompetitive inhibitor). 

Some inhibitors, such as mewls, might not bind at either substrate-recognition 
sire. In this case, the inhibitor would be noncompetitive with respect to both 
.~t:bstrates. 

3. SIMPLE PRODUCT INHIBITION IN METABOLIC PATHWAYS 
All products are revcrstble inhibitors of the enzymes that produce them and may 
be competitive or noncompetitive relative to a particular substrate. Simple prod
uctmhibition, a decrease in the rate of an enzyme caused by the accumulation of 
its own product, plays an important role in metabolic pathways: lt prevents one 
enzyme in a sequence of reactions from generating a product faster than it can be 
ihL'd IJ)' the neAl enzywc lll liutt .~equcncc. As an ~~.\umplc, prudud iuhibiLion uf 
hexokinase by glucose G-phosphatc conserves blood glucose for tissues that need it. 
lissues take up glucose from the blood and phosphorylate it to glucose 6-phosphate, 
which can then enter several different pathways (includmg glycolysis and glycogen 

w ::'gi~:o:::;p;:::;:~~:~:~~~;~::: 
as fast after a carbohydrate meal as during 
fasting. Substitute the values for Sand Km into 
the Michaells-Menten equation. The initial 
velocity will be 0.44 times Vmax when blood 
glucose is at 4 mM and about 0.80 times Vmax 
when blood glucose is at 20 mM. In the liver, 
glucose 6-phosphate is a precursor for both 
glycogen and fat synthesis. Thus, these stor
age pathways are partially regulated through a 
direct effect of substrate supply. They are also 
partially regulated through an increase of insu
lin and a decrease of glucagon, two hormones 
that signal the supply of dietary fuel. 

G The liver alcohol dehydrogenase 
that is most actrve in oxidizing etha
nol has a very low Km for ethanol, 

approximately 0.04 mM, and is at more than 
99% of its Vmax at the legal limit of blood alcohol 
concentration for driving {80 mg/dl or about 
17 mM). In contrast, the microsomal ethanol 
oxidizing system {MEOS) isozyme that is most 
active toward ethanol has a Km of approxi
mately 11 mM. Thus, MEOS makes a greater 
contribution to ethanol oxidation and clearance 
from the blood at higher ethanol levels than at 
lower ones. Liver damage such as cirrhosis 
results partly from toxic by-products of ethanol 
oxidation generated by MEOS. AI Martini, who 
has a blood alcohol level of 240 mg/dl (approxi· 
mately 52 mM), is drinking enough to potentially 
cause liver damage, as well as his car accident 
'iii! c: ~ ~ -co r -1 1 ' • •'1" 111i :;-o' 

alcohol. iile V?.IIOUC: ISUL)'1118S CiiiU jJUiylilOI" 
phisms of alcohol dehydrogenase and MEOS 
are discussed in more detail in Chapter 25. 

G Some of Al Martini's problems have 
arisen from product inhibition of liver 
alcohol dehydrogenase by NADH. As 

ethanol is oxidized in liver cells, NAD+ is reduced 
to NADH and the NADH/NAD+ ratio rises. NADH 
is an inhibitor of alcohol dehydrogenase, com· 
petitive with respect to NAD+, so the increased 
NADH/NAD+ ratio slows the rate of ethanol 
oxidation and ethanol clearance from the blood. 

NADH is also a product inhibitor of enzymes 
1n the fHtlii'/'.JciY :.,tiJl uxiUi,:r;:; ful1y il:~.cr.i. 

Consequently, these fatty acids accumulate in 
the liver, eventually contributing to the alcoholic 
fEJtty liver. 
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FIG. 9.4. A. Competitive inhibition with 
respect to substrate A. A and B are substrates 
for the reaction that fonm the enzyme-sub
strate complex (E-AB). The enzyme has sepa
rate hinding sires for each ~\lbslr<lte., \vhich 
··· .. c:c<:!p n rh.: :1::lr., ·,I~:· i r,,. cq,;~,~,~ritl'>C 

inhibiror (CI) cvmpdes for the blnciiug "ite 
of A, the substrate Jt most closely resem
bles. B. Nl is a noncompetitive inhrbitor with 
respect to substrote A. A can still bind to its 
binding site in the presence of Nf. However, 
Nl is competitive with respect to B because 
it binds to the B-binding site. In comrast, an 
inhibitor that is uncompetitive with respect to 
A might also resemble B, but it could bind to 
the B site only after A is bound. 

..,., ·,uhcc.r:s }. ,\.~ !hc'.'c: rt:lt'mv:t,,·:-; '['t:c·~>mc rn<w; J1:ri\ c:, ::;tucusc·6-;Jhospln[c: c~'>l(.'~ntra 

tion decreases, and the rate of hexokinase increases. When these pathways are less 
active, glucose-6-phosphate concentration increases, hexokinase is inhibited, and 
glucose remains in the blood for other tissues. 

11/. REGULA T/ON THROUGH CON FORMA T/ONAL CHANGES. 
In substrate response and product inhibition, the rate of the enzyme is a:Uected 
principally by the binding of a substrate or a product within the catalytic site. Most 
rate-limiting enzymes are also controlled through regulatory mechanisms that 
change the conforina'tiO-n Of the erizyine in a way that affects the catalytic site. These 
regulatory mechanisms include (1) allosteric activation and inhibition; (2) phos
phor)'lation or other covalent modification; (3) protein-protein interactions between 
regulatory and catalytic subunits or between two proteins; and ( 4) proteolytic cleav
age. These types of regulation can rapidly change an enzyme from an inactive form 
to a fully active conformation. 

In the following sections, we describe the general characteristics of these regula
tory mechanisms and illustrate the first three with glycogeh phosphorylase, glyco
gen phosphorylase kinase, and protein kinase A. 

A. Conformational Changes in Allosteric Enzymes 
Allosteric activators and inhibitors (allosteric effectors) are compounds that bind to 
the allosteric site (a site separate from the catalytic site) and cause a conformational 
change that affects the affinity of the enzyme for the substrate. Usually, an allo
steric enzyme has multiple interacting subunits that can exist in active and inactive 
conformations, and the allosteric effector promotes or hinders conversion from one 
conform<ltion to another. 

1. COOPERATIVITY IN SUBSTRATE BINDING TO ALLOSTERIC 

ENZYMES 
Allosteric enzymes usually contain two or more subunits and exhibit posit1ve coop
erativity; the bindmg of substrate to one subunit facilitates the bmding of substrate 
to another subunit (Fig. 9.5). The first substrate molecule has difflculty in binding 
to the enzyme because all of the subunits are in the conformation with a low flffinity 
for substrate (the taut "T" conformation) (see oxygen binding to hemoglobin in 
Chapter 7, Section VII B). The first substrate molecule to bind changes its own sub
lin it awl 2t lf'8St nne .--.clj::c:~nt ~uhnnit tf! thC' l-1:'-~h--:tf'fi;:ily cullfD''PW!i<1LJ W>' rc:ioi:;.;>rl 
"1C ·'~ ,:, .. 1:! r1-,· ,-.,'IT'!~ I,· ,1" r!:,". ~:'L;:,r·' -. · ::..·1: ,~:!(·i:~;t. c!i.<c: ,;~,~in c:'"i~·iz~l , , c;;c 

ch<mge in one subunit facilitated changes in all four subunits, and the molecule 
generally changed to the new conformation in a concerted fashion. However, most 
allosteric enzymes follow a more stepwis'e (sequential) progression through inter
mediate stages (see Fig. 9.5). 

2. ALLOSTERIC ACTIVATORS AND INHIBITORS 
Allosteric enzymes bind activators at the allosteric site, a site that is physically 
separate from the catalytic site. The binding of an allosteric activator changes the 
conformation of the catalytic site in a way that increases the affinity of the enzyme 
for the substrate. 

In general, activators of allosteric enzymes bind more tightly to the high-affinity 
R state of the enzyme than the T state (i.e., the allosteric site is open only in the 
R enzyme) (Fig. 9.6). Thus, the activators increase the amount of enzyme in the 
active state, thereby facilitating .substrate bmdmg in theH· own and other subunits. 
!n ('<'\d;-·<~:::t. c•]l,cJ:,',.~·:-:c i'lil.i1,Ji',u!; 1~lind iltLK--: ti_sht'•J" ,,:, [~JC~ '[' :,i.llG, ,,u c';thci .SLib,,ucLl~ 

concentration or activator concentration must be increased to overcome the effecls 
of the allosteric inhibitor. Allosteric inhibitors might have their own binding s1te on 
the enzyme, or they might compete with the substrate at the active site and prevent 
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i~hibitor of an allosteric enzyme. 
r.::t·.Jn the absence of activator, a plot of velocity versus substmte concentration for 
an allosteric enzyme usually results in a sigmoid or S-shaped curve (rather than the 
rectangular hyperbola of Michaelis-Menten enzymes) as the successive binding of 
substrate molecules activates additional subunits (see Fig. 9.6). In plots of velocity 
versus substrate concentration, the effect of an allosteric activator generally makes 
the sigmoidal S-shaped curve more like the rectangular hyperbola, with a substan
tial decrease in the S0_5 (Km) of the enzyme, becrlUse the activator changes all of 
the subunits to the high-affinity state. Such allosteric effectors are "K effectors"; 
they change the Km but not the V ma~ of the enzyme. An allosteric inhibitor makes it 
more d1fficult for substrate or activators to convert the subunits to the most active 
conformation, and therefore inhibitors generally shift the curve to the right, either 
increasing the S0.5 alone or increasing it together with a decrease in the V ma~-

Some of the rate-limiting enzymes in the pathways of fuel oxidation (e.g., 
mmclc glycogen phosphorylase in glycogenolysis, phosphofructokinase-1 in 
glycolysis, and isocitrate dehydrogenase in the tricarboxylic acid [TCA] cycle) 
arc allosteric enzymes regulated by changes in the concentration of adenosme 

A model of an allosteric enzyme 
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Inhibitor ~7 
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FIG. 9.6. Activators and inhibitors of an allosteric enzyme (simplified model). This enzyme 
bas lv.·o identical subunits, each containing three binding sites: one for the substrate (S), one 
for the allosteric activator (green tm111gle), and one for the allosteric inhibitor (two-pronged 
red shape) The enzyme has two conformations: a relaxed active conformation (R) and e~n 
inactive conformation (T). The activator bmds only to its activator site when the enzyme is in 
the R configuration. The inhibitor-hindini! site is open only when the enzYme is in the T stale 

.\ i':,J!. o.li v~:10C:ily (,.'\·_, 0 ,) .-;_:(~i ,. ~liC'~llilk :.:u,i,~c:Jll,"'lUil 1;,;'. ;"].' 1)::,[ iJIJJdiag 01" ill0 ~u:_,. 

strato: ill its binding site stabilizes the active conformation so that the second substrate binds 
more readily, restilting in un S (sigmoidal)-sha[Jed curve. The graph of v/V,,, becomes hyper
bolic in the presence of activator (which stabilizes the high-affinity R form), und more sig
moiciQl with a higber S0 5 in the pre5ence of inhibitor (\vhich ~tabilizcs the low-affinity form). 

r: ··~··~;;·~, 
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FIG. 9.5. A sequential model for an alloste
ric enzyme. The sequential model is actually 
the prefeJTecl path from the T 0 (taut, with 0 
substrate bound) low-affinity conformation to 
the R~ (relaxed, with four substrate molecules 
bound) confonnation, taken from an array of 
all possible equilibrium conformations that 
thffcr by the conformation of only one sub
unit. The final result is a stepwise path in 
which intermediate cnnfomlllliuns ,~xist. ;md 
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ship to the subunits already containing bound 
substrate 
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FIG. 9.7. Protein kinases and protein phos
phatases. 

When Ann O'Rexia begins to jog, 
adenosine monophosphate (AMP) ~fr. 

~ activates her muscle glycogen 
phosphorylase, which degrades glycogen to 
glucose 1-phosphate. This compound is con
verted to glucose 6-phosphate, which feeds 
into the glycolytic pathway to generate ATP 
for muscle contraction. As she continues to 
jog, her adrenaline (epinephrine) levels rise, 
producing the signal that activates glycogen 
p 1 ·.··tsr1hn1·yi:1~P kinii~;r:. Thi:; eqzyme pi10sph0ry 

lates glycogen phosphorylase, causing it to 
become even more active than with AMP alone 
(see Fig. 9.8) 

,~: jth,·,~i':lcHG IJ \UP j ur :I• knu~; oe n ,~.:l'' · Ji:u~ph.Fc: r_:\_\1 f-' ). w]Jich .11 c:: :·, i lL•->LTi,: :tcr~ 

valors. The function of fuel oxidation pathways is the generation of ATP. When 
the cOncentration .of ATP ill a muscle cell begins to_ decreas( ADP and AMP 
increase.;· ADF) activates. iSOcitrate dehydi-OgenfiSe, and AMP. activates glycogen 
phosphorylase and phosphofructokinase-If The response is very fast, and small 
changes in the concentration of activator can cause large changes in the rate of 
the reaction. 

3, ALLOSTERIC ENZYMES IN METABOLIC PATHWAYS 
Regulation of enzymes by allosteric effectors provides several advantages over 
other methods of reg1,1lation. Allosteric inhibitors usually have a much stronger 
effect on enzyme v_elocity than competitive and noncompetitive inhibitors in 
the active catalytic site. Because allosteric effectors do not occupy the catalytic 
site, they may function as activators. Thus, allosteric enzymes are not limited ro 
regulation through inhibition. Furthermore, the allosteric effector need n'ot bear any 
resemblance to substrate or product of the enzyme. Finally, the effect of an allo
steric effector is rapid, occuning as soon as its concentration changes in the cell. 
These features of allosteric enzymes are often essential for feedback regulation of 
metabolic pathways by end products of the pathway or by signal molecules that 
coordinate multiple pathways. 

B. Conformational Changes from Covalent Modification 
1. PHOSPHORYLATION 
The activity of many enzymes is regulated through phosphorylation by a protein 
kinase or dephosphorylation by a protein phosphatase (Fig. 9.7). Serine/threonine 
protein kinases transfer a phosphate from ATP to the hydroxyl group of a specific 
serine (and sometimes threonine) on the target enzyme; tyrosine kinases transfer 
a phosphate to the hydroxyl group of a specific tyrosine residue. Phosphrrtc is 
a bulky, negatively charged residue that interacts with other nearby amino acid 
residues of the protein to create a conformation<JI change at the catalytic site. The 
conformational chnnge is caused by alterations in ionic mteractions nnd/or hydro
gen bond patterns due to the presence of the phosphate group. The conformational 
change makes certain enzymes more active and other enzymes less active. The 
effect is reversed by a specific protein phosphat8se that removes the phosphate by 
hydrolysis. 

2. f'JlU.SCi.::: 'Gl YCO{~Ei\1 PrJ()"S?HO'FlYU.\SE 

Muscle glycogen phosphoryl use, the rate-limiting enzyme in the pathway of glyco
gen degradation, degrades glycogen to glucose !-phosphate. It is regulated by the 
allosteric activator AMP, which mcreases in the cell as ATP lS used for muscular 
contraction (Fig. 9.8). Thus, a rapid incre8se in the rate of glycogen degracbtion to 
glucose !-phosphate is achie\·ed when 811 increase of AMP signals that more fuel is 
needed for ATP generation in the glycolytic p<~thway 

Glycogen phosphoryl<~se also can be activated through phosphorylation by 
glycogen phosphorylase kinase. Either phosphorylation or AMP. binding can 
change the enzyme to the same fully active conformation. The phosphate is 
removed by protein phosphatase-!. Glycogen phosphorylase kinase links the 
activation of muscle glycogen phosphorylase to changes 111 the level of the hot
mane adrenaline in the blood. It is regulated through phosphorylation by protein 
kinase A and by activation of Ca2+-calmodu!1n (<1 modulator protem) during 
contraction. 

3. PROTEIN KINASE A 
Some protein kinases, called dedicated protein kinases, are tightly bound to a single 
protein and r~gulate only the protein to which they are tightly bound. However, 
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FIG. 9.8. Activation of muscle glycogen phosphorylase by AMP and by phosphoryla
tion. Muscle glycogen phosphorylase is composed of two identical subunits. The substrate
binding sites m the active catnlytic sile are denoted by S. AMP binds to the allosteric SJte, 
a ~itc separate from the active caralycic site. Glycogen phosphorylase kinase can transfer a 
phosphate from ATP to one serine residue in each subunit. Either phosphorylation or binding 
of AMP causes a change m the active site thut increases the activity of the enzyme. The first 
event at one wbunit facilitates the subseguent events that convert the enzyme to the fully 
o.ctive form. 

other protein kinases and protein phosphfltases simultaneously regul<Jte several 
r::He-limJting enzymes in u cell to achieve a coordinated response. For example. 
prot<:iil kinase A, a serine/threonine protein kinase, phosphorylates several enzymes 

th<lt regulate different metabolic pnthways. One of these enzymes is glycogen phos
phoryla5c kinase (see Fig. 9.8). 

Protein kinase A provides a means for hormones to control metabolic pathways 
Adrenaline Jnd many other hormones increase the intracellulm concentration of the 
allosteric regulator 3' ,5'-cyclic AMP (cAMP), which is refened to as a hormonal 

second messenger (Fig. 9.9A). cAMP binds to regulatory subunits of protein kinase 
A, which dissociate and release the activated catalytic subunits (see Fig. 9 9B). 
D\<':ociation of inhibitory regulatory subunits is a common theme m enzyme 
n' ·::ltir'n The <lctiw. c1tr~ly1ic subunit~ phosphorylr~te ,glycop:cn rhn-:pl1mylase nnd 

. ,;jl:• 

lu the example shown in hgurc 9.8, adrenaline (epmephrinc) indirectly increases 
cAMP, which activates protein kinase A, which phosphorylates and activates glyco
gen phosphorylase kinase. which phosphorylates and activates glycogen phosphory
lase. The sequence of events in which one kinase phosphorybtes another kinase 
is called a phoSJlhoJyl{/fion cascude. Becm1se each stage of the phosphorylation 
casc::~cle is associated with one enzyme molecule activating many enzyme molecules, 
Lh·:: iniLiJl activating event is greatly amplified. 

4. OTHER COVALENT MODIFICATIONS 

Seveml proteins me modified covalenlly by the addition of groups such as acetyl, 
ADP-nbose, or lipid moieties (see Ch8ptcr 6). These modifications may actJvate 
or inhibit the enzyme directly. However, they also may modify the ability of the 
c:nzyme to interact with other proteins or to reach its correct location in the cell. 

1...... Coniormationai Changes from Protein-Proteili in tetautiun:;;; 
CILmges m the conformation of the active site also C8n be regulated by direct pro
tein--protein interaction. This type of regulation is illustmted by Ca1 + -calmodulin 
and small (monomeric) G p10teins. 
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-~ ri;r1~ 
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I II 'cH 
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B Inactive protein kinase A 
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Active protein kinase A 

FIG. 9.9. A. Structure of cAMP (3' .5' -cyclic 
AMPl. The phosphate group is attached to 
hydroxyl groups on both the rhird (3') and 
fifth (5') carbons of ribose, forming a cyclic 
molecule. B. Protein kinase A. When the regu
latory subunits (R) of protein kinase A bind 
the 8\losrcric activalor, cAMP. lhey dissociate 
from the enzyme, thereby releasing active 
catalytic subunits (C). 
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-<~ 

...- Flexible region 
between domains 

FIG. 9. 10. Calcium-calmodulin has four 
binding sites for calcium (shown in green). 
Each calcium forms a multiligand coordination 
sphere by simultaneously bindmg several amino 
acid residues on calmodulin. Thus, calmodulin 
can create large conformational changes in pro
teins to which it is bound when calcium binds. 
Calmodulm has a flexible region in the middle 
connecting the two domams 

1. THE CALCIUM-CAUVlOOUUN FAMILY OF MODUU\TOR 

PROTEINS 
Modulator proteins bind to other proteins and regulate their activity by causin 
conformational change at the catalytic site or by blocking the catalytic site (stE 
hindrance). They are protein allosteric effectors that can either activate or inh 
the enzyme or protein to which they bind. 

Ca2+ -calmodulin is an example of a dissociable modulator protein that bind: 
several different proteins and regulates their function. It also exists in the eyre 
and functions as a Ca2+ -binding protein (Fig. 9.1 0). The center of the symme 
molecule is a hinge region that bends as Ca2 + -calmodulin folds over the protei 
is regulating. 

One of the enzymes activated by Ca2+ -calmodt1lin is ·muscle glycogen -ph 
phorylase kinase (see Fig. 9.8), which is also activated by protein kinase A. WhE 
neural impulse triggers Ca2 + release from the ssrcoplasmic reticulum, Ca2+ bind 
the calmodulin subunit of muscle glycogen phosphorylase kinase, which underg 
a conformational change. This conformational change leads to the activation of~ 
cogen phosphorylase kinase, which then phosphorylates glycogen phosphoryl; 
ultimately increasing the generation of ATP to supply energy for muscle cont1 
tion. Simultaneously, Cal+ binds to troponin C, a member of the Ca1+ -calmod1 
superfamily that serves as a nondissociable regulatory subunit of lroponin, are 
lator of muscle contraction. Calcium binding to troponin prepsres the muscle 
contraction. Thus, the supply of energy for contraction is activated simultaneot 
with the contraction machinery. 

2. SMALL (MONOMERIC) G PROTEINS REGULATE THROUGH 

CONFORMATIONAL CHANGES 
The masters of regulation through reversible protein association in the cell 
the monomeric G proteins, small single-subunit proteins Lhst bind and hydrol 
guanosine triphosphate (GTP). GTP is a purine nucleotide that, like ATP, cont: 
high-energy phosphoanhydride bonds lhat release energy when hydrolyzed. W 
G proteins bind GTP, their conformation changes so that they can bind to a ta 
protein, which is then either activated or inhibited in carrying out its func 
(F1g. 9.ll, step l). 

G proteins are said to possess an internal clock because they are GTPases 
slowly hydrolyze their own bound GTP to GDP and phosphate. As they hydro" 
(iTP, t[wir ~·,r,f(>f'lnli,•li r_'h;-~n~~~-.; Mid I he' Ulfl1]!ln tl11:::-' kl'iC lormc:d \';itll rl;;• 

o~~ ~r,.::,_,:_·: tl:.kj {,:,'-x ~ r;,. !)_) :, ;rc-1; .2). J.'lt,-· IJur:::d CiLJ!l'-·': ·1 ;n_r·. 
G protein is eventually replaced by GTP, nod the process can begin agmn 
Fig. 9.11, step 3). 

The activity of many G proteins is regulated by accessory proteins (G 
[GTPase-activating proteins],· GEFs [guanine nucleotide exchange jactorsl, 
GDis [GDP dissociation inhibitors]), which may, in turn, be regulated by allost 
effectors. GAPs increase the rate of GTP hydrolysis by the G protein, and th 
fore the rate of dissocint10n of the G protein-target protein complex (_~ee Fig. S 
step 2). When a GEF protein binds to a G protem, it increases the rate of ( 
exchange for a bound GDP, and therefore activates the G protein (see Fig. S 
step 3). GDI proteins bind to the GDP-0 protein complex and inhibJt d1ssoci<1 
of GOP, thereby keeping the G protein inactive. 

The Ras superfamlly of small G proteins is divided into five families· Rns, I 
Arf, Rab, and Ran. These monomeric G proteins play major roles in the regula 
of cell growth, morphogenesis, cell motility, axonal guidance, cytokinesis, and 
l-'i.,;ku1g Lill·uugh Lilc GvigJ, mtck:~:-;, a<td cuJosom:.:--;. "ilH.:y ,,,,: b~'Ji•.:lally boudd 
lipid membrane through a lipid anchor such as a myristoyl group or farnesyl g1 
and regulate the assembly and activity of protein complexes at these sites. The f 
tions of some of these G proteins will be discussed further in Chapters lO and 
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;_..,:_ ;l;·o~Roiytir: Cleavage 
Although many enzymes undergo some cleavage during synthesis, others enter 
Iysosomes, secretory vesicles, or are secreted as proenzymes, which are precursor 
proteins that must undergo proteolytic cleavage to become fully functionaL Unlike 
most other forms of regulation, proteolytic cleavage is irreversible. 

The precursor proteins of proteases (enzymes that cleave specific peptide 
bonds) are called zymogens. To denote the inactive zymogen form of an enzyme, 
the name is modified by addition of the suffix "-ogen" or the prefix "pro-." 
The synthesis of zymogcns as inactive precursors prevents them from cleaving 
proteins prematurely at their sites of synthesis or secretion. Chymotrypsinogen, 
for example, is stored in vesicles withm pancrestic cells until it is secreted into 
ducts leading to the intestinal lumen. In the digestive tract, chymotrypsinogen is 
converted to chymotrypsin by the proteolytic enzyme trypsin, which cleaves off a 
small peptide from theN-terminal region (and two internal peptides). This cleav
age activates chymotrypsin by causing a conformational change in the spacing of 
amino acid residues around the bindmg site for the denatured protein substrate and 
around the catalytic site. 

Most of the proteases involved in blood clotting are zymogens, such as fibrino
gen and prothrombm, wh1ch circulate in blood in the inactive form. They rtre 
cleaved to the active form (fibrin and thrombin, respecrively) by other proteases, 
which have been activated by their attachment to the s1te of injury in a blood ves
sel wall. Thus, clots form at the site of injury and not randomly in the circulation. 

IV. REGULATION THROUGH CHANGES IN AMOUNT 
OF ENZYME 

Tissues continuously adjust the rate at which different proteins arc synthesized 
to vary the amount of different enzymes present. The expression for V max in the 
Michacl1s-Menten equntion incorporates the concept that the rate of a reaction 
is proportional to the amount of enzyme present. Thus, the mnximal capacity of 
n tissue can change with increased protein synthesis or with increased protein 
degradation. 

A. Regulated Enzyme Synthesis 
Protein synthesis begins with the process of gene transcription, transcribing the 
gu;etic code for that protein from DNA into messenger RNA The code in mes-

"1· ·J·,I,,,! i't: 1.1 !'· '1':-:!,' "~!j\1\ i''". ,F d~, ['!-,)~," 

. ·"' j' {; :·· ;-~· ;~, ,· {,·,:.,h ,_, ;,;0 .l ,·,L~·,! '') J!k,.__·;_,.,; 'D ,;; ,j,__.;;,__·,L.·,l~>,_; 

the rate of gene transcription, processes that are generally referred to as inductron 
(increase) and repression (decrease). However, the rate of enzyme synthesis is 
sometimes regulated through stabilization of the messenger RNA. (These processes 
are covered in Sect1on III of the text). Compared with the more immediate types of 
regulation discussed earlier, regulation by means of induction/repression of enzyme 
synthesis is usually slow 111 humans, occurring over hours to days. 

B. Hegulated Protein Degradation 
The. content of an enzyme in the cell cnn be altered through selective regulated 
degradation as well as through regulated synthesis. Although all proteins in the cell 
can be degraded with a characteristic half-life within Jysosomcs, protein degrada
tion vm two specialized systems, proteosomes and caspases, is highly select1ve and 
regulated During fasting or infective stress, protein degradation in skeletal muscle 
is activrrled to increase the supply of amino acids in the hlood for gluconeogenesis, 

,u, iilc s_yulilc:-.is ul <~llliou,lic;:, ~ud ulher ~.:uJJJjJUJJlOlll:. .._:,r the iuuJllllh.:: JLSfH!iL\..: 

Under these conditions, synthesis of ubiquitin, a protein that targets proteins for 
(kgmdation in proteosomes, is increased by the steroid hormone cort1sol. Protein 
dc:gr"dation 1s d1scusscd in more detail in Chapter 37. 

,'.,ctJvo~ G·protein 
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target ( -, 
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target , ~ 
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~® GTP hydrolysis 
2 and dissociation 
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Inactive . GE· Inactive_ 
target D _ G-prote1n 

pmte;n ·~ . GOP 

GOP ®Nucleotide 
GTP exchange 
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Active G·prolein 

FIG. 9. 11. Monomeric G proteins. Step I: 
When GTP is bound, the conformation of the 
G protein allows it to bind target proteins, which 
are thc:n act1vated (as shown) or inhibited. Step 
2: The G protein hydrolyzes a phosphate from 
GTP w form guanosine diphosphate (GOP), 
which changes the G protein conform(llJon and 
causes it to dissociate from the target protein. 
Step 3: GDP JS exchanged for GTP, which 
re<Jcti vmes the G protem 

e The maximal capacity of MEOS 
(cytochrome P450-2E1} is increased 
in the liver with continued inges· 

tion of ethanol through a mechanism involv
ing induction of gene transcription. Thus, AI 
Martini has a higher capacity to oxidize etha
nol to acetaldehyde than a naive drinker (a 
person not previously subjected to alcohol). 
Nevertheless, the persistence of his elevated 
blood alcohol level shows that he has saturat
ed his capacity for ethanol oxidation (V-maxed 
:..ut). U;IC':O hi::. ei:Ly;-118::i Gi'c; u,.·tOidl;OI~ i,f>,)l 

V'""' any ~dditional ethanol he drinks will not 

appreciably incre<Jse the rate of ethanol clear· 
ance from his blood. 
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V. REGU!.A T/0!11 Otc iVIETABOL/C PA fHWA VS 
The different means of regulating enzyme activity we have described are used tc 
control metabolic pathways, cellular events, and physiologic processes to match tht 
body's requirements. Although many metabolic pathways are present in the body 
a few common themes or principles are involved in their regulation. Of course, th1 
overriding principle is that regulation of a puthway matches its function. 

A. Principles of Pathway Regulation 
Metabolic pathways are a series of sequential reactions in which the product of om 
reaction is the substrate of the next reaction (Fig. 9.12). Each step or reaction i~ 

usually catalyzed by a separate enzyme. The enzymes of a pathway have a commor 
function-conversion of substrate to the final end products of the pathway. A pnth 
way also may have a branch point at which sn intermediate becomes the precurso 
for another pathway. 

1. REGULATION OCCURS AT THE RATE-LIMITING STEP 
Pathways are principally regulated at one key enzyme, the regulatory enzyme 
which catalyzes the rate-limiting step in the pathway. This is the slowest step an( 
is usually not readily reversible. Thus, changes in the rate-limiting step can intlu 
ence flux through the rest of the pathway (see Fig. 9.1) The rate-limiting step i 
usually the first committed step in a pathway, or a reaction that is related to, o 
influenced by, the first committed step. Additional regulated enzymes occur afte 
each metabolic branch point to direct flow into the branch (e.g., in Fig. 9.12, feed 
back inhibition of enzyme 2 results in accumulation of B, which enzyme 5 then use 
for synthesis of compound G). Inhibition of the rate-limiting enzyme in a pathwa: 
usually leads to accumulation of the pathway precursor. 

2. FEEDBACK REGULATION 
Feedback regulation refers to a situation m which the end product of a pathwa: 
controls its own rate of synthesis (see Fig. 9. I 2). Feedback regulation usually involve 
allosteric regulation of the rate-limiting enzyme by the end product of a pathway (o 
a compound that reflects changes in the concentration of the end product). The en1 
product of a pathway may also control its own synthesis by inducing or repressing th 
gene for transcription of the rate-limiting enzyme in the pathway. This type of 1egula 
tion is much slower to respond to changing conditiOns than allosteric regulation. 

Gene transcription) -4--------- -@-------- __ _ 
Feedback inhibition -.*" c 

Enzyme 3 Enzyme 4- -'~\ 

Enzyme 1 

D 

A 
nzyme 2 

E 

<iii 
8 

"· ~e5 
Product 

Enzyme 6 
F G 

inhibition 

FIG. 9. 12. A common paltem for feedback inhibition of metabolic pathways. The Jette! 
represent compmmds formed from different enzymes in the reaction pathway. Compound B i 
at a metabolic branch point: lL can go down one pathway toE or down an alternate pathwa 
to G. The end product of the pathway. E, might control its mvn synthesis by allostericalt 
inhihi~in·:< rn>l".'lli! :'. tl1t'- firs: Ul111rtliti-:d ~'t'J' nF:!w p:1:11wav nr hy inhibilin<:< tnl~FC"r;),tion l 
[he gene for en~yme 2. As a result of the feedl)ack inhibition, B accumulates and more Ben tel 
the pmhway for conversion toG, which could be a storage pathway or a disposal pathway. I 
this hypothetical pathway, B is a product inhibitor of enzyme 1, competJtive with respect to 1 

Precursor A might induce Lhe synthesis of enc;yme 1, which would allow more A to go to G 
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3. FEED-FORWARD REGULATION 
Certain pathways, such as those involved m the disposal of toxic compounds, are 
feed-forward-regulated. Feed-forward regulation may occur through an increased 
supply of substrate to an enzyme with a high Km, allosteric activation of a rate
limiting enzyme through a compound related to substrate supply, substrate-related 
induction of gene transcription (e.g., induction of cytochrome P450-2El by etha
nol), or increased concentration of a hormone that stimulates a storage pathway by 
controlling enzyme phosphorylation state. 

4. TISSUE ISOZYMES OF REGULATORY PROTEINS 
The human body is composed of several different cell types that perform specific 
functions unique to that cell type and synthesize only the proteins consistent with 
their functions. Because regulation matches function, regulatory enzymes of path
W<IYS usually exist as tissue-specific isozymes, wtth somewhat different regulatory 
properties unique to their function m different cell types. For example, hexokinase 
and glucokinase are tissue-specific isozymes with different kinetic properties. 
The~e different isozymes arose through gene duplication. Glucokinase, the low
affinity enzyme found m liver, is a single polypeptide chain with a molecular 

weight of 55 kDa that contains one active catalytic s1te. The hexokinases found in 
erythrocytes, skeletal muscles, and most other tissues are 110 kDa and are essen
tially two mutated glucokinase molecules synthesized as one polypeptide chain. 
However, only one catalytic site is functionaL All of the tissue-specific hexokinases 
except glucokinase have a K11, for glucose that is <0.2 mM. 

5. COUNTERREGULATION OF OPPOSING PATHWAYS 
A path\vay for the synthesis of a compound usually has one or more enzymatic 
steps that differ from the pathway for clegwclation of that compound. A biosynthetic 
pathway can therefore have a different regulatory enzyme than the opposing degra
clative pathway, and one pathway can be activated while the other is inhibited (e.g., 
glycogen synthesis 1s activated while glycogen degradation is inhibited) 

6. SUBSTRATE CHANNELING THROUGH COMPARTMENTATION 
Tn the cell, comrartmentalion of enzymes into multienzyme complexes or organelles 
provides a means of regulation, either becrmsc the compartment provides unique 
c''" !it inns or hcun1sc it limits or channels <1.Cce<;s of the en7.ymes to snbstrates. 

:I' I lC • 'i!" ·:.hi,·,· ;:~ 

hJr cxan1ple. enzymes ul the J'CA cy~le are all located within the; witochundrion. 
The enzymes catalyze sequential reactions. and the procluct of one reaction is the sub
strate for the next reaction. The concentration of the pathway intermediates remains 
ffillch higher within the mttocbondrion than in the surrounding cellular cytoplasm. 

Another type of compartmentation involves the assembly of enzymes that 
catalyze sequential reactions into mult1enzyme complexes so that intermediates of 
the pathway can be transferred directly from the active site on one enzyme to the 
d,_·r[vc site on another enLyme, thereby preventing loss of energy and information. 
One example of rhis is the MEOS, which is composed of two different subunits 

with different enzyme activities. One subunit transfers electrons from NADPH 
to a cytochrome Fe-heme group on the second subu111t, ·whicb then transfers the 
electrons to 0 2. 

7. LEVELS OF COMPLEXITY 
y,,.; ''':II.· l1' ·.• !'<11;,_ ..• ,~ ~1'/ n,;, ... t1''1t rr·)-'tli:lti(n r1l- r'~:·t::~b,-)lic jl'llinvnv.;; !11 hn11:1n~ 
1s cxc~.:Lx!ingly complex; this might be called the second principle of metabolic 
r.:-;;ulatJon. As you sludy different pathways in subsequent chapters, it may help to 
develop diagrams such as Figure 9.12 to keep truck of the function and ralionale 

Uchind different regulalory interactions . 

. . ,; . .,;..,:.,_,";. 

0 When Ann O~Rexiajogs, the increJsed 
use of ATP for muscle contraction 
results in an increase of AMP, which 

allostencally activates both the allosteric enzyme 
phosphofructokinase-1, the rate-limiting enzyme 
of glycolysis, and glycogen phosphorylase, the 
rate-limiting enzyme of glycogenolysis. This is an 
example of feedback regulation by the ATP/AMP 
ratio. Unfortunately, her low caloric consump
tion has not allowed feed-forward activation 
of the rate-llm1ting enzymes in her fuel stor
age pathways, and she has very low glycogen 
stores. Consequently, she has inadequate fuel 
stores to supply the increased energy demands 
of exercise. 
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• 

The hormone epinephr"me (released 
during stress and exercise) and 
glucagon (released during fasting) 

activate the synthesis of cyclic-adenosine 
monophosphate (cAMP) in several tissues. 

cAMP activates protein kinase A. Because 
protein kinase A is able to phosphorylate key 
regulatory enzymes in many pathways, these 

pathways can be regulated coordinately. In 

muscle, for example, glycogen degradation is 
activated while glycogen synthesis is inhib

ited. At the same time, fatty-acid release from 
adipose tissue is activated to provide more 

fuel for muscle. The regulation of glycolysis, 

glycogen metabolism, and other pathways of 

metabolism is much more complex than we 
have illustrated here and is discussed in many 
subsequent chapters of this text. 

,,,,;"{·;"!i:~;~;,\[l;,.(. ,,.ci.l rJI c:Ai.\c6M nn 1i ru is ,, :i. :~'0;,;£.,;t •·· • .• 
~~lo!frb'>"!;;-;.-.::..4,;1'!U;it~'~:5vt,1I:!:1<11.'<!".&J:'Ill:i!>;.'<'~l'l1{ .. ~· .. ~~iii~1-.li1l,:.;~~'l\of,J;:o.,o-.>:~,.;::.-.:.,:· 

AI Martini. In the emergency room, AI Martini was evaluated for he; 
injuries. From the physical examination and blood alcohol levels, it w 
determined that his mental state resulted from his alcohol consumptio 

Although his chronic ethanol consumption had increased his level of microsom 
ethanol oxidizing system (MEOS) (and therefore the rate of ethanol oxidation in f 
liver), his excessive drinking resulted in a blood alcohol level higher than the leg 
limit of 80 mg/dL. He suffered bruises and contusions but was otherwise uninjure 
He left in the custody of the police officer. 

• 

Ann O'Rexia. Ann O'Rexia's physician explained that she h: 
inadequate fuel stores for her exercise program. To jog, her muscl 
require an increased rate of fuel oxidation to generate the adenosine tJ 

phosphate (ATP) for muscle contraction. The fuels used by muscles for exerci. 
include glucose from muscle glycogen, fatty acids from adipose-tissue triaC) 
glycerols, and blood glucose supplied by liver glycogen. These fuel stores we 
depleted during her prolonged bout of starvation. In addition, starvation resultt 
in the loss of muscle mass as muscle protein was degraded to supply amino acic 
for other processes, including gluconeogenesis (the synlhesis of glucose fro 
amino acids and other noncarbohydrate precursors). Therefore, Ann will need 
increase her caloric consumption to rebuild her fuel stores. Her physician help~ 
her calculate the additional amount of calories her jogging program will nee 
and they discussed which foods she would eat to meet these increased calor 
requirements. He also helped her visualize the increase of weight as an in ere a~ 
in strength. 

BIOCHEMICAL COMMENTS 

8 The Lineweaver-Burk Transformation. The Km and V max f< 
an enzyme can be visually determined from a plot of 1/vi versus 1/~ 

called a Lineweaver-Burk or a double-reciprocal plot. The reciproc; 
of both sides of the Michaelis-Menten equation generates an equation that he 
the form of a straight line, y = mx + b (Fig. 9.13). Km and Vma~ are equal tot~ 
reciprocals of the intercepts on Lhe abscissa and ordinate. respectively_ Althonp 
do•ilhk rc··-··if)l. !11,.~, ~u-·.: :·,]:,·-~ L.--..·-·c~ ! 1 ;i!u.or_rc::·~· <c:"t, 1n 

v 
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Vmax 
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c~~) +L 
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~Vmax 

1 
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V max 
.-'""f 
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.... , •J: .T/.'.-Jl 

FIG. 9.13. The Linewcavcr-Burk transformation (shown in the green box) for th 
Michaelis-Menlen equation converts it to a straight line of the form y = mx + b. When [S 
is infinite, 1/[S] = 0, and the lme crosses the ordinate (y axis) at l!v = IN rna~· The slope c 
the line is Km!Vmax· Where the line intersects the abscissa (x axis), 1/[S] = -1/Km. 
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FIG. 9.14. Lincweaver-Burk plots of competitive and pure noncompetitive inhibition A. 1/vi versus 1/[S] in the presence of a competitive 
inhibitor. The competitive inhibitor alters the intersection on the abscissa. The new intersection is 1/Km.opp (also called 1/Km'). A competitive 
inh'thitor does not affect V.,""' B. 1/v; versus 1/[S] in the presence of a pure noncompetitive inh1bitor. The noncompetitive inhibitor alters the 
intersection on the ordinate, lNmourr or 1/Vma..', but does not affect 1/K.,. A pure noncompetitive inhibrtor binds toE andES \Vith the same 
affinity. If the inhibitor has different affinities forE andES, 1he Jines will intersect above or below the abscissa, and the noncompetitive inhibi
tor will change both !he Km' and the Ym'. 

reactions, they are not used directly for the determination of K,, and V""'·' values 

by researchers 
Lineweavcr-Burk plots provide a gooU illustration of competitive inhibition and 

pure noncompetitive inhibition (Fig. 9.14). In competitive inhibition, plots of 1/v 

versus 1/[S] at a seri~s of inhib1tor concentrations mtersect on the ordinate. Thus, at 

infinite substrate concentration, or 1/[S] = 0, there is no effect of the inhibitor. In 

pure noncompetitive inhibition, the inhibitor decre8ses the velocity even when [S] 
h:1·:. b~;cn extrapolated to an mfinite cnncentration_ However, if the inhibitor hn.~ no 

ll' , [lc ,\ , ,-,:I,, .. 

lililllJilur, a11d 111e lmcs inLer.,cct un the abscissa. 

Key Concepts 

Ent,yme activity is r~gubtcd to r~Dl:ct the physiologic state of the organism. 

The rate of an enzymc-catalyzeJ reaction depend,., 011 substrate coucentration ami can be reprcsentt:d 

nMthemaiico:tlly by the Michaelis-Memcn equation. 

Allosteric activators or inhibitors are compounds that bind at sites mher than the acti vc catalytic site 

and regulate the enzyrne through conformational changes I hat affect the catal;tic sile. 

Several different mechani~ms arc availabk to regulate enzyme activity. These include the following: 

Feedback inhibition, which often occurs nt the first committed step of <1 mcmbolic pathway 
Covalent modification of a11 amino acid r~sidue (or residues) within the prOtein 

lntcra.ctions with modulator proteins, which, when bound to the enzyme, alter the conformation 

of the emyme a11d hence activity 
J\llc'rin!!- (he pr:m:!~-~ <o!rL<r!m;' ll~-lbt· pn'l<'ill vi:-r r'r<'l~~l']•:~;is 

j:wrca<n1;; 01- LicClCa<;:llg the <llll<lllllli_l[' CIIL'yllle av:uiable iuthc c~ll via altemriuus ir1 Lhc rate or 

synthesis of degr<Jdation of the entyme 

\ktaholic pathways <lfC frequemly rcgulmed at the slowe~l. or rate-limiting. step of the pathw;1y. 

Diseases discussed in this chapter arc ~ummarizec! in Tabk 9.1. 

f/·•\•;•: •. ' 
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Toble 9_ I Oi:,;rH1ses D1scusscod :n Chapter 9 

Alcoholism Both Both alcohol dehydrogenase and the microsomal 
ethanol oxidizing system (MEOS) are active 
in detoxifying ethanol. High NADH can 
inhibit alcohol dehydrogenase, allowing toxic 
metabolites to accumulate. 

Anorexia Both Effects of malnutrition on energy production was 
discussed. 

Maturity onset Genetic Mutations in various proteins can lead to this form 
of diabetes, which is manifest by hyperglycemia, 
without, however, other complications 
associated with either type 1 or 2 diabetes. 
Specifically, mutations in pancreatic glucokinase 
were discussed. 

diabetes of the 
young (MODY) 

1. Which of the following describes a characteristic feature 
of an enzyme that obeys Michaelis-Menten kinetics? 

A. The enzyme velocity is at one-half the maximal rate 
when 100% of the enzyme molecules contain bound 
substrate. 

B. The enzyme velocity is at one-half the maximal rate 
when 50% of the enzyme molecules contain bound 
substrate. 

C. The enzyme velocity is at its maximal rate when 50% 
of the enzyme molecules contain bound substrate. 

D. The enzyme velocity is at its maximal rate when all 
of the substrate molecules in solution are bound by 
the enzyme. 

E. The velocity of the reaction is independent of the 
concentmt1011 of en;,yme. 

2. The pancreatic glucokinase of a patient with MOLlY haU a 
mutation replacing a leucine with a proline. The result was 
that the K111 for glucose was decreased from a normal value 
of 6 mM to a value of 2.2 mM, and the Vmax was changed 
from 93 U/mg protein to 0.2 U/mg protem. Which of the 
following best describes the patient's glucokinase com
pared w1th the nonnul enzyme? 

A. The patient's enzyme requires a lower concentration 
of glucose to reath Y2Vnm~· 

B. The patient's enzyme is faster thun the normal 
enzyme at concentrations of glucose <2 2 mM. 

C. The pJtient's enzyme is faster than the normal 
enzyme at concentrations of glucose >2.2 mM. 

D. At near-satur<lting glucose concentration, the patient · 
">'IU\lid ;JL:r.::d 90 i\l IUD timc:.s m\Jrc tcnL) Jl\L.: c!Jctn 

normal to achieve normal rates of glucose phos
phorylation. 

E. As blood glucose levels increase after a meal from 
a fasting value of 5 mM to 10 mM, the rate of the 
patient's enzyme will increase more than the rate of 
the normal enzyme. 

3. Methanol (CH30H) is converted by alcohol dehydroge
nases to formaldehyde (CH10), a compound that is highly 
toxic to humans. Patients who have ingested toxic levels of 
methanol are sometimes treated with ethanol (CH3CH~OH) 
to inh1bit methanol oxidation by alcohol dehydrogenase. 
Which of the following statements provides the best ratio
nale for this treatment? 

A. Ethzmol is a ~tructural <lnalo?: of methanol anclmig:ht 
I !-·c :-:ei'\lW f,.-. ct:l :~f.:-,. • i1• ;:Clili!J,;;;- 'i'i["l!l-''" 

B. Ethanol is a structural analog of methanol lhat can 
b~ expected to compete with methanol for its bind
ing site on the enzyme. 

C. Ethanol can be expected to alter the Y
1
nax of alcohol 

dehydrogenase for the oxidation of methanol to 
fmmaldehyde. 

D. Ethanol is an effective inhibitor of methanol oxi
dation regardless of the concentration of methanol. 

E. Ethanol can be expected to inhibit the enzyme by 
binding to the formaldehyde-binding site on the 
enzyme, even though it cannot bind at the substrate
binding site for methanol. 

4. An allosteric enzyme has the following kinetic properties: 
1 V,." 0f2:'i Tl/t11g enzyme. and a K, ., ('[ 1 0 r~l"~~iT. T!1n~ 
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an allosteric activator. Which one of the following would 
best describe the findings of that experiment? 

A. A V max of 25 U/mg enzyme, and a Km,app of 0.2 mM. 
B. A V max of 15 U/mg enzyme, with a Km.app of 2.0 mM. 
C. A V max of 25 U/mg enzyme, with a Km.~pp of2.0 mM. 
D. A V max of 50 U/mg enzyme, with a Km,app of 5.0 mM. 
E. A V max of 50 U/mg enzyme, with a Km,app of 10.0 mlvL 

5. A rate-limiting enzyme catalyzes the first step in the 
conversion of a toxic metabolite to a urinary excretion 
product. Which of the following mechanisms for rcgulat-
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body' 

A. The product of the pathway should be an allosteric 
inhibitor of the rate-limiting enzyme. 

B. The product of the pathway should act through gene 
twnscription to decrease synthesis of the enzyme. 

C. The toxin should act through gene transcription to 
increase synthesis of the enzyme. 

D. The enzyme should have a high Km for the toxin. 
E. The toxin allosterically activates the last enzyme in 

the pathway. 
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The basic unit of a living organism is the cell. In humans, each tissue is com
posed of a variety of cell types, which differ from those cell types in other 
tissues. The dh•ersity of cell types serves the function of the tissue and organs 
in which they reside, and each cell type has unique srructumlfeatures that 
rejlect its role. In sp1te oftheu· diversity in stmcture, human cell types have 
certain architectural feotures in common, such as the plasma membrane, 
membranes around the nucleus and organelles, and a cytoskeleton (Fig. 10.1). 
ln this cfwpter, we rev1ew some of the chemical characteristics of these com-
111011 feMures, the functions of organelles, and the tmnsport systems for com
pounds into cells a11d between organelles. 

Plasma Membrane. The cell membrane consists of a lipid bilayer that 
serves as a selective barner; it restricts the entry and exit of compounds. 
Within the plasma membmne, different i11tegralmembrane proteirzs facilitate 
the transport of compounds by energy-requiring active transport, facilitated 
diffusion, or b.vforming pores or gated channels. The plusma membrane is 
supported by o membrane skeleton composed of proteins. 

Organelles and Cytoplasmic Membrane Systems. Most organelles within 
the celf ore comparrments surrounded by a membmne system that restricts 
exclwnge of compounds and information 1vith other compartments (see Fig. 
10.1 ). In general, each organelle has unique functio!1S that are served by rhe 
enzymes and other compounds it contctins, or the environment it nwintains. 
Lysosomes contain hydrolytic enzymes that degmde proteirzs and other large 
molecule.~. The nucleus conf(lins the genetic material and curries out gene 
replication and transcription of DNA, the first step ofp!Otein. synthesis. The 

•(I· ;r,, ·l.>llt'· .. , !) 
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endoplasmic reticulum ( ER); for other proteins, s_ynthesis is completed 011 

ribosomes that renwin in tlte cytoplasm. The ER is (llso im·olved in lipid syn
thesis and tJctnspon of molecules to the Go!gi. The Golgiforms vesicles for 
transport of molecules to the plasma membrane and other membrane systems 
ond for secretion. Mitochondria are organelles committed to fuel oxidation 
mnl adenosine triphosphate (ATP) generation. Peroxisomes contwn man)' 
enzymes tho/ use or produce hydrogen peroxide The cytosolrs the intracel
fu!or comp(lrtment free of 01 gonelles and membrone systems. 

Cytoskeleton. The cytoskeleton is cJjlexiblefibrous protein support system 
that maintains the geometty vf the cell, fixes the posilion of organelles, and 
moves compowuls H"tlhin the cell. The cytoskeleion also facilitmes movement 
of the cell itself It is composed pnmarily of actin microfilaments, inter
mediate filaments ( !Fs), tubulin microtubales, and their uttached proteins. 
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FIG. 10. 1. Common components of human cells. 
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THE WAITING ROOM 

AI Martini had been drinking beav1ly when he drove his car off the road and 
was taken to the hospitrll emergency room (see Chapters 8 and 9). Although 
he suffered only minor injuries, his driving license was suspended. 

Uc:ntri;; ·[J:t: :li.>:::•t1n:" \'cc>·e ·~·u;\-::::<:,i ;;•.i!ll ilh Jilc'ti.i 

lhion poisoning, he visited his g1andfather, Percy Vccre. Mr. Veere took 
Dennis with him lo a picn1c al the shore, where they ate steamed crabs. 

Later that night, Dcnms experienced episodes of vomiting and watery d1arrhea, and 
Mr. Vcere rushed him to the hospital emergency room. Dennis's hands and feet 
were cold; he appeared severely dehydrated, and he was approaching hypovolemic 
shock (a severe drop in blood pressure related to fluid losses). He was diagnosed 
with cholera, caused by the bacteria Vibrio cholerae. 

,.. ... ·Q·· .. , Before Lotta Topaigne "vas treated with allopurinol (see Chapter 8), her 
(. IJi\ l physician administered colch_Jcine (acetyltrime[hylcolc~icinic _acid) for 
"-'ILJ the acule attack of gout affectmg her great toe After takmg two doses of 
colchtcine divided over 1 hour (1.2 mg for the first dose, followed 1 hour later by 
0.6 mg), the throbbing pain in her toe had absted significantly. The redness and 
S\Vclling also seemed to have lessene-d slightly 

I. COMPARTMENT AT/ON IN CELLS 
A-fr~1nbmnes nre lipid structures that separate the contents of the compartment they 
surround from its environment An outc:r plasma membrane separates the cell from 

G Vibno cholerae epidemics are asso
ciated with unsanitary conditions 
affecting the drinking water supply 

and are rare in the United States. However, 
these bacteria grow well under the alkaline 
conditions found in seawater and attach to 
chitin in shellfish. Thus, sporadic cases occur 
in the southeast United States associated with 
the ingestion of contaminated shellfish. 

M: 
Uric acid levels in blood or urine can 
be determined enzymatically through 

''i :" () f tl:' ~ (:I :i:'/.) :2 l'" ''><; c' 

curivl~rL-o urrc ac:tU ipius oxy~e11i lO aiiaJllorn anj 

hydrogen peroxide. Uricase is found in lower pri
mates but not in humans. Uric acid has a strong 
light absorbance at 293 nm, whereas allan
torn does not. Therefore, measurement of the 
decrease in absorbance at 293 nm after treating 
an 1.1nknown sample wrth uricase can allow 
determination of uric acid levels. Because the 
presence of proteins can reduce the sensitivity 
of this method, an alternative method is to deter
mine the amount of hydrogen peroxide formed 
during the course of the reaction. In most cases, 
the enzymes peroxidase or catalase is used, and 
the enzymatrc products are coupled to a chemi
cal indicator reactron (a color change). One can 
determine the extent ol color change during the 
reaction, which is proportional to the hydrogen 
peroxide concentration, which is the same as 
the concentration of uric acid in the sample. 
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by a cell membrane and a cell wall 
exterior to the membrane. They are 

prokaryotes, which do not contain nuclei or 
other organelles (i.e., membrane-surrounded 
subcellular structures) found in eukaryotic 

cells. Nonetheless, bacteria carry out many 
simrlar metabolic pathways, with the enzymes 
located in either the intracellular compartment 
or the cell membrane. 

The Vibrio choferae responsible for Dennis 

Veere's cholera are gram-negative bacteria. 
Their plasma membrane is surrounded by a 

thin cell wall composed of a protem-polysac
charide structure called peptidoglycan and an 
outer membrane. In contrast, gram-positive 
bacteria have a plasma membrane and a thick 
peptidoglycan cell wall that retains the Gram 
stain. V. choferae grow best not only under 
aerobic conditions, but also under low-oxygen 
conditions. They possess enzymes similar to 
those in human cells for glycolysis, the tri
carboxylic acid (TCA) cycle, and oxidative 
phosphorylation. They have a low tolerance for 
acid, which partially accounts for their pres
ence in slightly basic seawater and shellfish. 

the external environment. Organelles (such as the nucleus, mitochondria, lysosome: 
and peroxisomes) are also surrounded by membrane systems that separate the in term 
compartment of the organelle from the cytosol. The function of these membranes i 
to allow rhe organelle to collect or concentrate enzymes and other molecules servin 
11 common function into a compartment within a· localized environment. The tram 
porters and receptors in each membrane system control this localized environmer 
and facilitate communication of the cell or organelle with the surrounding milieu. 

The following sections describe the various organelles and membrane system 
found in most human cells and outline the relationship between their properties lln• 
function. Each organelle contains different enzymes and carries out different gen 
enll functions. For example, the nucleus contains the enzymes for DNA and RNJ 
synthesis. The cells of humans and other animals are eukaryotes (eu, good; kary()/j 

nucleus) because the genetic material is organized into a membnme-enclose1 
nucleus. In contrast, bacteria are prokaryotes (pro, before; karyon, nucleus); the: 
do not contain nuclei or other organelles found in eukaryotic cells. 

Not all cells in the human are ahke. Different cell types differ quantitatiVely iJ 
their organelle content, and their organelles may contain vastly different amount 
of a particu!m enz.yme, consistent with the fimctiOil of the cell. For ex11mple, live 
mitochondria contain a key enzyme for synthesizing ketone bodies, but they lack; 
key enzyme required for their usc. The reverse is true in muscle mitochondria. Thus 
.the enzyme content of the: mganclles varies somewhat from cell type to cell type. 

II. PLASMA MEMBRANE 
A. Structure of the Plasma Membrane 
All mammalmn cells are enclosed by a plllsma membnme composed of a Jipic 
bilayer (two layers) containing embedded proteins (Fig. 10.2). The membrzl!les sn 
cont1nuous and scaled so that the hydrophobic llpid bilayer selectively restricts thE 
exchange of polar compounds between the external mileau 11ncl the intracellubJ 
compartment. The membrane JS sometimes referred to as a fluid 11/0Saic because 
it consists of a mosaic of proteins and lipid molecules that can, for the mosL part 
move laterally In the plane of the membrane. The proteins are classified as iotegra1 
proteins, which span the cell membrane, or peripheral proteins, which are attached 
to the membrane surface through electrostatic bonds to lipids or tntegral proteins. 

JGiycocalyx 

}-- Hy~rophilic 

} 

ceg,oc 

--Hy~rophobic 

reg1on 

J--Hy~rophilic 
reg1on 

FIG. 10.2. Basic structure of a mnnunali<m cell membr8ne . 
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__ _._._-J\1any ol d1~ prmeins J.ml lipiG::; LJII Li1<:: external kalkl 01 l11<: lJ],\Slllcl ntc:mlllanc: 
-~' /~'kcOntain covalently bound carbohydrate chains and therefore are glycoproteins and 

-- ,.·glycolipids. This layer of carbohydrate on the outer surface of the cell is called the 
glycocalyx. The variable carbohydrate components of the glycolipids on the cell sur
face function, in part, as cell recognition markers for small molecules or other cells. 

1. LIPIDS IN THE PLASMA MEMBRANE 
_Each layer of the plasma membrane lipid bilayer is formed primarily by phospho
lipids, which are arranged with their hydrophilic head groups facing the aqueous 
medium and their fatty acyl talls forming a hydrophobic membrane core (see 
Fig. 10.2). The principal phospholipids in the membrane are the glycerol lipids 
phosphatidylcholine, phosphatidylethanolamine, and phosphatidylserine, and the 
sphingosine-based sphingomyelin (Fig. 10.3). Sphingosine also forms the base for 
the glycosphingolipids, which are membrane-anchored lipids with carbohydrates 
attached. The lipid composition varies among different cell types, with phosphati
dylcholine being the major plasma membrane phospholipid in most cell types and 

glycosphingolipids being the most variable 
The lipid composition of the bilayer is asymmetric, with a higher content of 

phosphatidylcholme and sphingomyelin in the outer leaflet rmd a higher con
tent of phosphatidylserine and phosphatidylethanolamine in the umer leaflet. 
Phosphatidylinositol, which can function in the transfer of information from hor
mones and neurotransmitters across the cell membrane (see Chapter 11), is also 

A' pI CH, 

' 
B 

cH, CH0-N"-CH3 

' ' CHJ-N+-CH3 CH, 

' ' CH, CH, 

' ' CH, 0 

' ' 

0 
.. ..,.. One of the bacterial toxins secreted 

by Clostridium perfringens, the bac
teria that cause gas gangrene, is 

a lipase that hydrolyzes phosphocholine from 
phosphatidylcholine and from sphingomy
elin The resulting lysis (breakage) of the cell 
membrane releases intracellular contents that 
provide the bacteria with nutrients for rapid 
growth. These bacteria are strict anaerobes 
and grow only in the absence of oxygen. As 
their toxins lyse membranes in the endothe
lial cells of blood vessels, the capillaries are 
destroyed, and the bacteria are protected from 
oxygen transported by the red blood cells. 
They are also protected from antibiotics and 
components of the immune system carri-ed in 
the blood. 
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FfG. 10.3. Common phospholipids in the mammalian cell membrane. A. Phosphatidylcholine (a glycerol-bused lipid) and sphingomyelin 
(a sphingosine-based lipid). Nole the similarity in structures. B. Different head groups for the phospholipids. These head groups replace the 
choline in phosphatidylcholine and form, respectively, phosphatidy!ethano!amine, phosphatidylserine, and phosphatidylinositol. 
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1'nosphoi1p,u 

Polar OH group 

Cholesterol 

FIG. 10.4. Cholesterol in the plasma mem
brane. The polar hydroxyl group of cholesterol 
is oriented toward the surface. The hydrocm
bon tail and the steroid nucleus (orange) lie 
in the hydrophobic core. !\ cis double bone! in 
the fatty acyl chain of a phospholip1d bends 
the chain lo creak a hydrophobic binding site 
for cholesterol. 

AI Martini is suffering from both 

short-term and long-term effects ~) \VII of ethanol on his central nervous 

system. Data support the theory that the short-

term effects of ethanol on the brain ar"1se partly 

from an increase in membrane fluidity caused 

when ethanol intercalates between the mem

brane lipids. The changes in membrane fluidity 

rnilV affect proteins thrlt sran the memhrane 

-
recepw1 s fo1 neurolfdiiSI":IIltGrs mvolved 1r1 

conducting the nerve impulse. 

u.,,y iuum; in Lbc:. lllJH_T lC<LiicL. J'ilosphaLtJylscrinc cunLLtlll"- a 11d negat1ve charge 
that contributes to the membrane potential and may be important for bmding posi
tively charged molecules within the cell. 

Cholesterol, which is interspersed between the phospholipids, maintains mem
brane fluidity. In the glycerol-based phospholipids, unsaturated fatty acid chains 
bent into the cis conformation form a pocket for cholesterol, which binds with 
its hydroxyl group in the external hydrophilic region of the membrane and its 
hydrophobic steroid nucleus in the hydrophobic membrane core (Fig. 10.4). The 
presence of cholesterol and lhe cis unsaturated fatty acids in the membrane prevent 
the hydrophobic chains from packing too closely together. As a consequence, lipid 
;:~nd protein molecules that are not bound to external or internal stmctural proteins 
can rotate and move laterally in the plane of the leaflet. This movement enables 
the plasma membrane to partition between daughter cells during cell division, to 
deform as cells pass through capillaries, and to form and fuse with vesicle mem
branes. The fluidity of the membrane is partially determined by the unsaturated 
fatty acid content of the diet. 

The composition of the membrane is dynamic. Sections of membrane form 
buds that pinch off into vesicles, and membrune vesicles formed in the Golgi and 
elsewhere bring new ancl recycled components back to the mcmbwne. Individual 
fatty acyl chams lllrn over as they are hydrolyzed from the lipids and replaced, and 
enzymes calledjlipases transfer lipids between leaflets. 

2. PROTEINS IN THE PLASMA MEMBRANE 
The integral membrane proteins contain transmembrane domains with hydrophobic 
amino acid side chains that interB.ct with the hydrophobic portions of the lipids to 
seal the rnembwne (see F1g. 10.2). Hydrophilic regions of the proteins protrude into 

e1ther the extracellular mtileu or the cytoplasm. These protems function primarlly 
as channels or transporters for the movemem of compounds across the membrane, 
as receptors for the binding of hormones aml neurotransmitters, or as structural 
protetns (Ftg. 10.5). 

FIG. 10.5. Proteins in the red blood cell membrane. The protems named Band 3 (the 
bicnrbonate- chloride exchange tra11sporter) and glycophorin (provides an external negative 
charge that repch other cells) both contain nonpolar a hehcal segments spanning the lirid 
l:1~.:;.·. ll ·r·.r'k-~< ~1-: '""' •;.thL'!ulp:iLii.' :,c~r.:_'L-,]],J,:.q)l.ciiL -;,n,;u;-",-j, 

in the intmcellular ~md extracellnbr domains. On the inside of the ceil, they are attached to 

periphcml proteins constituting the inner membrane skeleton. Band 3 is conm:cted to spec
trin fibments via the protein ankyrin. Glycophorin is connected to short actin filnments and 
spectrin v1a protein 4.1. 
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Peripheral membrane proteins, wluch were originally dcf1ned as rhosc prurw1s 
tbat can be released from the membrane by ionic solvents, are bound through weak 
electrostatic interactions with the polar head groups of lipids or with integral pro
teins. One of the best characterized classes of peripheral proteins is the spectrin 
family of proteins, which are bound to the intracellular membrane surface and 
provide mechanical support for the membrane. Spectrin is bound to actin, which 
together form a structure that is called the inner membrane skeleton or the cortical 
skeleton (see Fig. 10.5). 

A third classification of membrane proteins consists of lipid-anchored proteins 
bound to the inner or outer surface of the membrane. The glycophosphatidylinositol 
glycan (GPI) anchor is a covalently attached lipid that anchors proteins to the exter
nal surface of the membrane (Fig. 10.6). Several proteins involved in hormonal 
regulation are anchorecJ. to the internal surface of the membrane through palmityl 
(Cl6) or myristyl (Cl4) fatty acyl groups or through geranylgeranyl (C20) or farne
syl (CIS) isoprcnyl groups (see Fig. 6.13). However, many integral proteins also 
contain attached lipid groups to increase their stability in the membrane. 

3. THE GLYCOCALYX OF THE PLASMA MEMBRANE 
Some of the proteins and lipids on the external surface of the membrane contain 
short chains of carbohydrates (oligosaccharides) that extend into the aqueous 
medium. Carbohydrates constitute 2% to 10% of the weight of plasma membranes. 
This hydrophilic carbohydrate layer, called the glycocalyx, protects the cell from 
digestion and restricts the uptake of hydrophobic compounds. 

The glycoproteins generally contain branched oligosaccharide chains of approxi
mately 15 sugar residues [hat are attached rhrough N-glycosidic bonds to the amide 
nitrogen of an aspawgine s1de chain (N-glycosidic linkage) or through a glycosidic 
bond to the oxygen of serine (0-glycoproteins). The membrane glycolipids 8fe 
usually galactpsidcs or cerebrosides. Specific csrbohydrate chains on the glyco
lipids serve as cell-recognition molecules (see Chapter 5 for structures of these 
compounds). 

B. Transport of /VIolecu/es across the Plasma Membrane 
Membranes form hydrophobic barriers around cells to control the internal envi
ronment by restricting the entry and exit of molecules. As a consequence, cells 
rcq•J;re transport systems to permit entry of small polru compounds that they need 

:·~·•''i\:'1 [·_, ,.,, 1•. ""<":~:,-· ':lll'jY•IUHJ, !1;,--.),lc· ' 1' · .>::1] r..::·) :Lii•_l .. ,,., 

uti;er cumpoumb (e.g., L'a-- ~llid ~<l:). fi1<: lf.lll~fJ'Jlt .~)'SklJl:j fl'l- SllldiJ ulg~uw.: 

molecules and inorganic ions fall into four categories: simple diffuston through 
the lipid bilayer, facilitative diffusion, gated chsnnels, and active transport pumps 
(Fig. 10.7). These transport mechanisms are classified as passive if energy is not 
required or active if energy is required. The energy is often provided by the hydro
lysis of adenosine triphosphate (ATP). 

In addition to these mechanisms for the transport of smsll individual molecules, 
cc!h engage in a process called endocy!Osis. The plasma membrane extends or 
invnginates to surround a particle, D foreign cell, or extracellular fluJd, which then 
closes into a vesicle that is released into the cytoplasm (see Fig. 10.7). 

1. SIMPLE DIFFUSION 
Gases such as oxygen and carbon dioxide and lipid-soluble substances (such as steroid 
hormones) can cross membranes by simple diffusion (see Fig. 10.7). In simple diffu
si0n (free di Ffusinn ), molecules move hy f:ngnging 1n mndom collisions with otller like 
molecules. There is a net movement trom a region of higll concentration to a region 
of low concentration because molecules keep bumping into each other where their 
concentration is highest. Energy is not required for diffusion, and compounds that are 
uncharged eventually reach the same concentrations on both sides of the membrane. 

0 
All ceils CUilWiil i:lll lllner memo1·ane 

skeleton of spectrin-like proteins. 
Red blood cell spectrin was the first 

member of the spectrin family to be described. 
The protein dystrophin, present in skeletal 
muscle cells, is a member of the spectrin fam
ily. Genetic defects in the dystrophin gene are 
responsible for Duchenne and Becker muscu
lar dystrophies. 

0 
... - The prion protein, present in neuronal 

membranes, provides an example of 
a protein attached to the membrane 

through a GPl anchor. This is the protein that 
develops an altered pathogenic conformation 
in both mad cow disease and Creutzfeldt-Jakob 
disease (see Section IX.B.3, Chapter 7). 

(~ 
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I I ~H 
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l bh2 
N-a cetylgal ac\os amine 

ill8 
FIG. 10.6. An example of a GPI anchor. The 
carboxy terminus of the protein is attached to 
phosphoethanolamine, which is bound to a 
br<Jl•~h;,:J ,Jli:;~·'"'Ldt.J:-:dc: C)";l i-, al!:LL::i..:;i 'c~·· 

the inositol portion of phosphatidylinostloL 
The hydrophobic fatty acyl chains of the 
phosphatJdylinositol portion are bound in lhe 
hydrophobic core of the membrane. 
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FIG. 10.7. Common types of transport mechnnisms for human cells. The electrochemical gradient consisls of the concentration gradient of 
the compound and the distribution of charge on the membrane, which affects the transport of charged ions such as Cl- Both protein amino acid 
residues and lipid polar head groups contnbute to the net negative charge on the inside of the membrane. Generally, the diffusion of unchnrged 
molecules (pCJ.ssive transport) is net movement from a region of high concentration to a region of low concentration, and active transport (energy 
requiring) is net movement from a region of low concentration to one of high concentration. 
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The A, B, and 0 blood groups are 
determined by the carbohydrate 
composition of the glycolipids on 

the cell surface. These glycol1pids may also 
serve as binding sites for viruses and bacterial 
toxins before penetrating the cell For example, 
the cholera AB toxin {which is affecting Dennis 
Veere) binds to GM 1-ganglios1des on the sur
face of the intestinal epithelial cells. The toxin 
is then endocytosed in caveolae (invaginations 
or "caves" that can form in specific regions of 
the membrane). Once inside the cell, the toxin 
will alter normal cellular metabolism. 

Dennis Veere has become dehy
drated because he has lost so much e water through vomiting and diar

rhea (see Chapter 4). Cholera toxin increases 
lhe efflux of sodium and chloride ions from 
his intestinal mucosal cells into the intestinal 
lumen. The increase of water in his stools 
rc:sults from the passive transfer of water from 
inside the cell and body fluids, where it is in 
high concentration (i.e., intracellular Na+ and 
ct- concentralions me low), to the intestinal 

;!I ~l:~j ~){1\.",'<01, i.VI'PI"2 ',·'.,';:+::1· i~ ill ]n1NPf 

cor1ccntratior1 (relative to high Na+ and c1·) 
Tho watery diarrhea is also high in K.L ions and 
bicarbonate. All of the signs and symptoms of 
cholera generally derive from this fluid loss. 

'· ... ~.,.;,,;h 

Water is considered to diffuse through membranes by nonspecific movement 

[hrough wn channels, pores, or around proteins embedded in the lipids. Certain 

cells (e.g., renal tubule cells) also contain lmge protein pores, called aquoporins, 
which permit a high rate of water flow from a region of a high water concentm

tion (low solute concentration) to one of low water concentration (high solute 
concentration). 

2. FACILITATIVE DIFFUSION THROUGH BINOING TO TRANSPORTER 

PROTEINS 
Fncilitative diffusion requires that the transported molecule bind to a specific ear
ner or transport protem in the membrane (Fig. l 0.8A). The transporter protein 

then undergoes a conformational change that allows the transported molecule to 

be released on the other side of the membrane. Although the transported molecules 

arc houncl to proteins, the transrort process is still classified as diffusion because 
, I~·, - j 1 ~ ' i , _j : ! ' , ' " l ]i , ·, ' ' i , ) ' ' I h ! . ! ,, ' , L [ I c l ~ ; ' • 

centrauun anU charge) on bolil.~iues ol tile Iw:wbJaltC 

Transporter proteins, like enzymes, exhibit saturation kinetics; when all the 
binding sites on the transporter proteins in the membrane are occupied, the 

system is saturated and the rate of transport reaches a plateau (the maximum 
velocity). By analogy to enzymes, the concentration of a transported com

pound required to reach half the maximum velocity is often called the K
1
n (see 

Fig 10.8B). Facilitative transporters are similar to enzymes with respect to t\VO 

additional features: They are relatively spcctfic for the compounds they bind, 
and they can be inhibited by compounds that block their binding sites or change 

their conformation. 

3. GATED CHANNELS IN PLASMA MEMBRANES 
In the case of gated channels, transmembrane proteins form a pore for ions that 
is e1ther opened or closed in response to a stimulus. These stimuli can be voltage 

rh:m~.es acwss lt;e nwmbume (volr;"J_\!L'-_QQtC'<i chcmnt>.ls). 1he bindinr: of n com

pound (ligand-gated channels), or a regulatory change in the intracellular dornain 
(phosphorylation-gated and pressure-gated channels). For example, the conduc

tion of a nerve impulse along an axon depends on the passive flux of Na ;- ions 

through a voltage-gated cbannel that is opened by dcpoh.H·ization of the membrrmc. 
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FIG. 10.8. A. Facilitative transport. Although the molecule being transported must bind to the protein transporter, the mechanism is passive 
ct1ffusion, and the molecule moves from a region of high concentratiOn to one of low concentration. PaHive refers to the !ack of an energy 
requirement for the transport. B. Saturation kinetics of transporter proteins. When a compound must bind to a protein to be transported across a 
membrane, the velocity of transport depends on the amount of compound bound. It reaches a maximum rate when the compound's concentra
tion is raised so high that all of the transporter-binding sites are occupied The curve is a rectangular hyperbola that approaches Vm"' at infinite 
substrate concentration, identical to that of M1chaelis-Menten enzymes The Km of transport IS the concentration of compound required for 
J/2Vn'a'" In contrnst, simple diffusion of a compound does nor require its binding to a protein, and the rate of transport Increases linearly with 
increasing concentration of the compound. 

Cystic fibrosis transmembrane conductance regulator (CFTR) is a chloride chan

nel that provides an example of a ligand-gated channel regulated through 

phosphorylation (phosphorylation-gated channels) (Fig. 10.9). CFTR is a member 

of the ABC (adcmne nucleotide-binding cassette or ATP-bmcling cassette) super

family of transport proteins. It has two transmembrane domains that form a closed 

channel, each connected to an ATP-binding site, and a regulatory domain that sits in 

front of the chsnnel. When the regulatory domain is phosphorylated by a kinase, its 

conformation changes snd it moves sway from the ATP-binding domains. As ATP 
binds and is hydrolyzed, the transmembrane domains change conformation and 

open the channel, and chloride ions diffuse through. As the conformution reverts 
back to its original form, the chsnnel closes. 

Transport through a ligand-gated channel can be considered simple diffusion, 
although ATP is involved, because only a few ATP molecules are being used to 

nr\ :>r .. .l cl•lSt"' I he channel thn_\\\:~11 i.\'}Jich rnallV r:hloride inn<: diffns,' .. HrJwe:cr, the 
.!:~ :,,~!.'>·'· ···,,L ,,.,,j.~~:!l:..:·l,·.i•:lr].1::_';,·-,ic<~~·'·:,-_.,.l .. -r·li"i'(~·,.: •. ·..-,, ii•' ,1,: .. 

.JS clem. Many gntccl channels show saturation kinet1cs at very high concentrations 

of the compounds being transported, which is why Figure 10.7 characterizes ligand

gated channels as fscilitative transport. 

~\\ v 
All of the cells m the body have 

facilitative glucose transporters 

that transport glucose across the 

plasma membrane down an electrochemical 

(concentration) gradient as it is rapidly metab

olized in the cell In muscle and adipose tissue, 

insulin increases the content of facilitative 

glucose transporters in the cell membrane, 

thus increasing the ability of these tissues to 

take up glucose. Patients with type 1 diabetes 

mellitus, who do not produce i,nsulin (e.g., Di 
Abietes, see Chapter 7}, have a decreased 

ability to transport glucose into these tissues, 
thRr~ehy crJntriht:tinq to hyperglycemi<~ (hinh 

,(.()·: 

FIG. 10.9. CFTR, a ligand-gated channel controlled by phosphorylation. Two intracellular binding domains conlrol opening of the channel, 
an <JrJcni11e nucleotide-binding domain (ABD) and <'l regulatory domain (R). (/)Phosphorylation of the regulatory subunit by protein kinnse A 
(PKA) causes a conformational change that allows ATP to bind to the ABD. (2) Hydrolysis of bound ATP opens the clumncl so that chloride 
ions can diffuse through. 
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In cystic fibrosis. A mutation in the 
gene encoding its transmembrane 

subunits results in dried mucus accumulation 
in the airways and pancreatic ducts. The CFTR 
IS also involved in the dehydration experienced 
by cholera patients such as Dennis Veere. In 
intestinal mucosal cells, the cholera A-subunit 
indirectly promotes phosphorylation of the 
regulatory domain of CFTR by protein kinase 
A (PKA) Thus, the channel stays open and c1·· 
and H20 flow from the cell into the intestinal 
lumen, resulting in dehydration. 

The dehydration of cholera is often 
treated with an oral rehydration solu-@ 
tion containing sodium, potassium, 

and glucose or a diet of nee (which contains 
glucose and amino acids). Glucose is absorbed 
from the intestinal lumen via the Na+ -dependent 
glucose cotransporters, which cotransport Na+ 
into the cells together with glucose. Many amino 
acids are also absorbed by Na+-dependent 
cotransport. With the return of Na.; to the cyto
plasm, the release of water from the cell into the 

~'" ~! ;, • I'" f~ [l I k ' I\''' 

~.t_ ACIP/E Ti·iANSPOHJ Rt:::OUIR£5 t::NEHl.iY Ai'Ji:J "fNAi\j~r'UH.f.tK 

PROTEINS 
Both active transport and facilitative transport are mediated by protem tmnsporters 
(carriers) in the membrane. However, in facilitative transport, the compound is 
transported down an electrochemical gradient (the balance of concentration and 
charge across a membrane), usually from a high concentration to a low concentra
tion, to equilibrate between the two sides of the membrane. In active transport, 
energy is used to concentrate the compound on one side of the membrane. If energy 
is applied directly to the transporter (e.g., ATP hydrolysis by Na+ ,K+ -ATPase), the 
transport is called primmy active transport; if energy is used to establish an ion 
gradient (e.g., the Na+ gradient), and the gradient is used to concentrate another 
compound, the transport is called secondary active tro11Sport. Protein-medisted 
transport systems, whether facilitative or active, are classified as sntipons if they 
specifically exchange compounds of similar charge across a membrane: they are 
called symports or cotransporters if they simultaneously transport two molecules 
across the membrane m the same cliiection. Band 3 in the red blood cell membrane, 
which exchanges chloride ion for bicarbon:J.te, provides an example of Eln anti port. 

The Na+,K+ -ATPase spans the plasma membrane, much like a gated pore, with 
a binding site for three NEI+ ions open to the intracellular side (fig. 10.10). Energy 
from ATP hydrolysis is used to phosphorylate an internal domain nnd change the 
transporters' conformation so that bound Na+ ions are released to the outside, and 
two extenml K+ ions bind. K+ binding triggers hydrolysis of the bound phosphate 
group and a return to the anginal conformation, accompanied by release of K+ IOns 
inside the cell. As a consequence, cells are able to maintain a much lower intracel
lular Na + concentration and a much higher intracellular K+ ion concentration than 
are present in the external nuid. 

The NEI+ gradient, wh1ch is mawtained by primary active transport, i<; used to 
power the transport of glucose, amino acids, and many other compounds into th~ 
cell through secondary <1ctJve transport. An ex<.11nple is provided by !he transport 
of glucose into cells of the imestinal epithelium in conjunction with Na+ ions 
(Fig. 10.11). These cells create a gradient in Na+ and then use this gradient to drive 
the transport of glucose from the intestmal lumen into the cell against i'ts concentra
tJOn grad1ent 

The Ca2.+ -ATPase, a calcium pump, uses a mechanism similar to that of 
Na+ ,K+ -ATPase to maintain mtrace\lular Ca"+ concentrntion below 1o-7 M in sp11e 
1•!" rllc' 11;"• _·\~' :.~.·!1 :i ~;· r_',)l\r ,' 1(: _\[ Tht ':·,\!' ••JI:' ·I~'~ 

Extracellular fluid 

3 Na+ 

0 -~ uu r~ q::a /C -cr. '\" t ·. :JXJ 

, r:y ___ ( ·/ __ -•.---'_'_: :!IIY_'_-.-__ -_-----" _ Iii l Ill' '''"iii\H::,;,.:\ 'i ,I 

M_) t "-___ -.• -~~ ~ ® } J-"6 

" 0 "" 3 Na~ ATP ADP P; 2 K' 
Cytoplasm 

rr'?. 1r: ·II"] K- '.T~l:, I':;: -~·:, ·'llu:;,·: r':·,,.L;,I •.II ch~ '--J''Ji_,:;,,-,;IU<.: ,,:u: ,_,,· Lll:.: i.J· .. I!,~Jiol.lc:. 

\VI 1m ATP is !Jydrulp~d lo ucJcnosinc diphosphate (ADP), the carrier prorcin is phosphorylated and undergoes u change in conformation tlwt 
C!itiSCS tho: sodium ions to be rele<tscJ into the extracelluletr nuid. Two potassium ions then bind on the extracclhdar side. Dephosphorylation ot· 
the cmrier protein produces another conformational change, and the potas>ium ions are released on the msidc of the cell membrane. The trilllS
purter protein the.n resumes its original conformation, ready to bind more sodium ions. 
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FIG. 10.11. Secondary active transport of glucose by the Na+ -glucose cotransporter. One 
sodmm ion binds to the carrier protein in the luminal membrane, stimulating the binding of 
glucose. After a confonnational change, the protein releases Na+ and glucose into the cell 
and returns to its original conformation. Na + ,K+ -ATPase in the basolateral membrane pumps 
Na+ against its concentration gradient into the extracellular fluid. Thus, the Na+ concentra
tion in the eel! is low, and Na+ moves from the lumen down irs concentration gradient into 
the cell and is pumped against its gradient into the extracellular fluid Glucose, consequently, 
moves against its concentration gradient from the lumen into the cell by traveling on the 
~arne carrier as Na+. Glucose then passes down its concentration gradient into the extmce\
lular fluid on a passive transporter protein. 

binding of the regulatory protein calmodulin. When the intracellular CaH concen
tration increases, CaH binds to calmodulin, which dissociates from the transporter, 
thereby activating it to pump Ca:H out of the cell (see Fig. 9.10 for the structure 
of c:.1lmodulin). High levels of intracellular CaH are associated with ineversible 

progression from cell injury to cell death. 

C. Vesicular Transport across the Plasma Membrane 
Vesicular transport occurs when a membrane completely surrounds a compound, 
particle, or cell and encloses it into a vesicle, which buds from the membrane. 

When the released vesicle fuses with another membrane system, the entrapped 
compounds are released. Endocytosis refers to vesicular transport into the cell, 
and exocytosis refers to transport out of the cell. Endocytosis is furtber classified 

'1 w,<., ·,,·;if lhe \"'::~ c'!'"' r·(l'"i\lS :l.<"·lllil•l 'lic\:t<>r (c;ltC:Ii ;:c; "\·lit'k L1c 

'.::1 ,,t . ..:--.::::~ i!i<,'l,lL> :l;:d :f -~ \ ',' :!·, r.·-

around tluid containing dispersed molecules. Receptor-medwted nulocytosis is 
the name given to the formation of clathrin-coated vesicles that mediate the inter
nalization of membrane-bound receptors in vesicles coated on the intracellular 
side with subunits of the protein clathrin. Cholesterol uptake, as mediated by the 
low-density lipoprotein (LDL) receptor, occurs via this mechanism. Potocytosis 
is the name given to endocytosis that occurs via caveolae (small invaginations or 
"ewes"), which are regions of the cell membrane with a unique lipid and protein 
C(,::lposition (including the protein caveolin-1). The transport of the vitamin folate 

occurs via potocytosis. 

11/. L YSOSOMES 
Lysosomes are the intracellular organelles of digestion and are enclosed by a single 
membrane to prevent the release of the lysosome's digestive enzymes into the cyto
snl. Ly:"nsornc\~ arc cr~ntL11 to~~ \Vide v:~riety of l"'r:1rly function~ !hflt involve- elimi

nating unwanted material, including destruction of infectious bacteria and yeast, 
recovery from injury, tissue remodeling, involution of tissues during development, 
~~;·JC1 normal turnover of cells and organelles. The destroyed components arc typi

cally recycled for additional use by the cell. 
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FIG. 10.12. Lysosomal reactions Mo5l lysosomal enzymes are hydrolases, which cleave peptide, ester, and glycosidic bonds by adding 
the components of water across the bond. These enzymes are active at the acidic pH of the lysosome and imctive if accidentally released imo 
the cytosol. 

Genetic defects in lysosomal 

enzymes, or in proteins such as the ~\\ v mannose 6-phosphate receptors 

required for targeting the enzymes to the lyso-
some, le01d to 01n abnormal accumulation of 

undigested material in lysosomes that may be 

converted to residual bodies. The accumulation 
rnay be so extensive that normal cellular func

tion is compromised, particularly in neuronal 

cells. Genetic diseases such as the Tay-Sachs 
rli•;r:.~sr; i1" ;,cr:tt:-nlJ!C!h)n of ilr1rtiCJii'l rliqn~trrl 

• ' . ~ I 

(i:lll accumulation of ylycogen ~articles in lyso, 

somes) are caused by the absence or deficiency 
of specific lysosomal enzymes. Such diseases, 

in which a lysosomal function is compromised, 
are known as lysosomal storage diseases. 

A. Lysosomal Hydro/ases 
The lysosomal digestive enzymes include nucleases, phosphatases, glycosidao;es. 

esterases, and prot eases (Fig. I 0.12). These enzymes are all hydro lases, enzymes 

that cleave amide. ester, and other bonds through the addition of water. Many of 

the products of lysosomal digestion, such as the amino acids, return to the cytosol. 

Lysosomes are therefore involved in Jecycling compounds. The proteases are clrls
sified as serine, cysteine, or aspnrtyl proteases, depending on the amino acid re·sidue 

at the active site of the enzyme involved in the hydrolytic reaction The cysteine 
proteases are also known as cathepsins. 

Most of these lysosomal hydrolases have their highest activity ncar a pH uf 
1Dl'~"'"~':im:11t'-1Y ~ .. 'i (!he~ optim:i! pH for ]lyrlrolvo;i~). The ir:tralvso<:onwl rH !<.:: rn:ritr· 

'•1·· •:IJ·' \'; ;' .. , ·I· '•:l li . \ ! i' i''' h• 

protons into the lysosome. The cytosol and other ccllulJr compartments have a pH 
nearer 7.2 and are therefore protected fwm escaped lysosomal hydrolases 

B. Endocytosis, Phagocytosis, and Autophagy 
Lysosomes are fanned from digestive vesicles called endosomes, which are involved 

in receptor-mediated endocytosis. They also pa11icipate in dJgcstJon of foreign cells 

acquired through phagocytosis and the digestion of internal contents in the proces~ 

of autophagocytos1s. 

1. RECEPTOR-MEDIATED ENDOCYTOSIS 
Lysosomes are involved in the digestion of compounds brought into the cells in ench 

cytotic clathrin-coated vesicles fonneU by the plasma membrane. These vesicles fuse 

to form multi vesicular bodies called early endosomes. The early endosomes can either 
recycle back lo the cell surface or mature into late endosomes as they recycle clathrin. 
1i]lid~. ·1:rrl llllwx IJlemh,·:l"''·' cr•mnonc,nls b:tck to the: oh~mnmf'mbr·:~nc Hl ye_.;;il'lrs c;d!:~c! 
recycling endosomes. The late cmlosomes mature into lysosomGs as Lhey progrec.sivdy 

8ccumulate newly synthesized acid hydrolases and vesicular proton pumps brought tc 

them in clathrin-coated vesicles from the Golgi. Thus, lysosomes do not acquire th~i.J 

full digestive power until after sorling of m~mbrane lipids and proteins for recycling. 
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~;· Within che Golgi, enLyiiKS arc Ldrgeted for endoo,ome~ ~and G\'<.:mually ly:-;u
,somes) by addition of mannose 6-phosphate residues that bind to mannose 

6-phosphate receptor proteins in the Golgi membrane. The mannose 6-phosphate 
receptors together with the associated bound acid hydrolases are incorporated into 
the clathrin-coated Golgi transport vesicles and the vesicles are released. The trans
port vesicles lose their clathrin coat and then fuse with the late endosomal mem
brane. The acidity of the endosome releases the acid hydro lases from the receptors 
into the vesicle lumen. The receptors are eventually recycled back to the Golgi. 

2. PHAGOCYTOSIS AND AUTOPHAGY 
One of the major roles of lysosomes is phagocytosis. Neutrophils and macrophages, 

the major phagocytic cells, devour pathogenic microorganisms and clean up wound 
debris and dead cells, thus aiding in repair. As bacteria or other particles are 
enclosed into clathrin-coated pits in the plasma membrane, these vesicles bud off 
to form intracellular phagosomes. The phagosomes fuse with lysosomes, where the 
acidity and digestive enzymes destroy the contents. Pinocytotic vesicles also may 
fuse with lysosomes. 

In autophagy (self-eating), intracellular components such as organelles or glyco

gen particles are surrounded by a membrane derived from endoplasmic reticulum 
(ER) vesicles, forming an autophagosome. The autophagosome fuses with a lyso
some, and lysosomnl enzymes digest the contents of the phagolysosome. Organelles 
usually turn over much more rapidly than the cells in which they reside (e.g., 
npproximately four mitochondria in each liver cell are degraded per hour) Cells 

that are damaged, but still viable, recover, in part, by using autophagy to eliminate 
damaged components. 

If a significant amount of undigestible material remains within the lysosome 
after the digestion process is completed, the lysosome is called a residz/(/1 body. 
Depending on the cell type, residual bodies may be expelled (exocytosis) or remain 
indefmitely in the cell as lipofuscin granules that accumulate with age. 

IV. MITOCHONDRIA 
Mitochondria contain most of the enzymes for the pathways of fuel oxidation 
and oxidative phosphorylation and thus generate most of the ATP required by 
mammalian cells. Each mitochondrion is sunounded by two membranes, an outer 
m,;-!11brane anrl an inner mcmbn1ne, separating the mitochondrial matrix from the 

ti l,' I;, i ·:'I ilc'' ! ~~··ill;:' J', ·,· 11 t:,l•,l',\;lj 

cnolcnnmg lhe clccLrolJ·tt<~n:-.pmt cilctlll C~uU t\ I C symha::iL. ivlc;.,c ul tile c1;~.y tJ ~~.-:; 

for the tricarboxylic acid (TCA) cycle and other pathways for oxidation are located 
in the mitochondrial matrix, the compartment enclosed by the inner mitochondrial 
membrane. (The TCA cycle and the electron-transport chain ate described in more 
detllil in Chapters 20 and 2l.) 

The inner nHtochondrial membrane is highly impermeable, and the proton 
gradient that is built up across this membrane during oxidative phosphorylation is 
ess,~ntial for ATP generation from adenosine diphosph8tc (ADP) and phosphate. 

Tltt transport of ions occurs principally through facilitative transporters in a type 
of secondary active transport powered by the proton gradient established by the 

electron-transport chain. The outer membrane contains pores made from proteins 
called porins and JS permeable to molecules with a molecular weight up to about 
1,000 g/mol. 

Mitochondria can replicate by d1v1sion; however, most of their proteins must 
be imp()1'!,xl frol'l the cvtoc:ol. Mitochondria contain a sm2.ll amount of DNA. 
\\-'bich encodes for only J J different subunits of protems involved ill oxidat1ve 
phosphorylation. Most of the enzymes and proteins m mitochondria are encoded 
by nucleJr DNA and synthesrzed on cytoplasmic ribosomes. They are imported 
thtough membrane pores by a receptor-mediated process involving members of the 

a ~~::i~:~·:.~Jb;:~~~ ~~~-~~~ ,~~~:J ~~~~~\': 
W' tion of monosodium urate crystals in 
the joint space (synovial fluid) of her right great 
toe, resulting in podagra (painful great toe). 
Neutrophils, the mediators of the acute inflam
mation that followed, attempted to phagocytose 
the urate crystals. The engulfed urate crystals 
were deposited in the late endosomes and lyse

somes of the neutrophil. Because urate crystals 
are particles that cannot be degraded by any of 
the lysosomal acid hydolases, their accumula
tion caused lysis of the lysosomal membranes, 
followed by cell lysis and release of lysosomal 
enzymes into the joint space. The urate crystals 
also resulted in release of chemical media
tors of mflammation that recruited other cells 
into the area. This further amplified the acute 
inflammatory reaction in the tissues of the joint 
capsule (synovttis). leading to the extremely 
pamful swelling of acute gouty arthritis. 
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FIG. 10. 13. Mitochondrion. Electron micro
graph (top); three-dimensional drawing 
(bottom). 
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'Q' -,~) PyruvEJte lnlrlsfer across the inner 
I ~c)·hd.l b ·d \ _ ;> m1toc on na mem rane 1s epen-

'"<cY dent on the proton gradient. and the 
carrier for pyruvate transports both pyruvate 
and a proton into the matrix of the mito

chondria. Such transport allows for the accu
mulation of pyruvate Within the organelle at 

concentrations greater than in the cytosol. 
This is an example of which type of transport? 

G Several diseases are associated 
with perox1somes. Peroxisomal dis
eases are caused by mutations that 

affect either the synthesis of functional peroxi
somal enzymes or their incorporation into per
oxisomes. For example, adrenoleukodystrophy 

involves a mutation that decreases the content 
of a fatty acid transporter in the peroxisomal 

membrane. Zellweger syndrome is caused 
by the failure to complete the synthesis of 
peroxisomes. 
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FIG. 10. 14. Nucleus. Electron micrograph 
(top); three-ditnensionul drawing (boltom). 

heat-shock f<:Jrnily of protems. lnhented mutations within mitochondrial DNA resu 
in several genetic diseases that affect skeletal muscle, neurons! tissue, and rem 
tissue. Spontaneous mutations within mitochondtial DNA have been implicate 

with aging. 

V. PEROXISOMES 
Peroxisomes are cytoplasmic organelles, similar in size to lysosomes that ar 
involved in oxidative reactions using molecular oxygen. These reactions produc 
the toxic chemical hydrogen peroxide (H20 2), which is subsequently used c 
degraded within the peroxisome by catalase and other enzymes. Peroxisomes func 
tion in the oxidation of very long-chain fatty acids (containing 20 or more carbon~ 
to shorter chain fatty acids, the conversion of cholesterol to bile acids, and the syr 
thesis of ether lipids called plasmalogens. They are bounded by a single membrane 

Like mitochondria, peroxisomes can replicate by division. However, they ar 
dependent on the import of proteins to function. They contuin no DNA. 

VI. NUCLEUS 
The largest of the subcellular organelles of animal cells is the nucleus (Fig. 10.14 

Most of the genetic material of the cell is located in the nucleus in the form c 
chtomosomcs, which are composed of DNA, an equal weight of small, postttvel 
charged proteins called lustones, and a variable amount of other ptoteins. Thi 
nucleoprotein complex is called chromatin. The nucleolus, a substructure of til 
nucleus, IS the site of rRNA transcription and processing anclof ribosome assembl~ 
Replicmion, transcription, translation, and the regulation of these processes are th 
major focus of the molecular biology section of this text (see Section III). 

The nucleus is sepawted from I he rest of the cell (the cytoplasm) by the nucle< 

envelope, which consists of two membranes joined at nuclear pores. The outE 
nuclear membrane is continuous with the rough endoplasmic reticulum (RER). T 
convert the genetic code of the DNA into the prim<1ry sequence of a protein, DN1 
is transcribed into RNA, which is modifted and edited into t'nRNA The mRN1 
travels through the nuclear pores into the cytoplasm, where it is translated into th 
primary sequence of a protein on ribosomes. Ribosomes, which are generated i 
the nucleolus, also must travel through nuclear pores ro the cytoplasm. Con\'erselj 

proteins required for replication, transcription, and other processes enter into th 
1,-- '.ill'· .h !LJ,'· ''•1,, ') j -:·l!i ''-'ill;-

:!'.-IdS i,1:uw11 d'i cL Jwcluu· iucuil,;clliun J/81•'(,; (''"L:~)- lllll;:,, lf,\ii.SIJUil uuuugllt], 

pore is specific for the molecule and the direction of transport. 

VII. ENDOPLASMIC RETICULUM 
The ER is a network of membranous tubules within the cell consisting of smoot 

endoplasmic reticulum (SER), which lacks ribosomes, and RER, whtch ts studde 
with ribosomes (Fig. 10. 15). The SER has several functions. It contains enzyme 
for the synthesis of many lipids, such as triacylglycerols and phospholipids. It ctls 
contains the cytochrome P450 oxidative enzymes involved in metabolism of drug 
and toxic chemicals such as ethanol and the synthesis of hydrophobic molecule 
such as steroid hormones. Glycogen is stored m regions of liver cells that are ric 
in SER_ 

The RER is involved m the synthesis of certain proleins. Ribosomes attache 
to the membranes of the RER give them their "rough" appearance. Proteins pre 
dl'l."-''1 r :1 !~'t''.t-' l'illcr lh·.; ]1'1\!~'!' ,1-1:1' f.(TP, I:T·.':'1 ,,, :_ 1\ l'C.:nrL· 

in vesicles, and are subsequently either secreted from the cell, sequestered withi 
membrane-enclosed organelles such as lysosomes, or embedded in the plasm 

membrane. Posttranslatwnal modifications of these proteins, sucb as the initiz 
tion of tV-linked glycosylation and the addition of GPr anchors, occur in the REF 
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A_~7f'"'T: 

Ribosomes 

8 

Rough endoplasmic 
reticulum (REA) 

·,.... ., 

:~?1%l~, 
FIG. 10.15. A. Smooth endoplasmic relJculum. B. Rough endoplasmic reticulum. A and ll 
are el-=ctron micrographs A three-dimensional drawing is in the middle. 

In contrast, proleins encoded by the nucleus and found in the cytosol, peroxisomes, 
or mitochondria are synthesized on free nbosomes in the cytosol and are seldom 
modified by the attachment of oligos8ccharides. 

VII/, GOLG/ COMPLEX 
The Golgi complex is involved m modifying proteins produced in the RER and in smt· 
mg :E~d clistrihuting these proteins to the lysosomes, sccretory vesicles, or the pla<>ma 

'· '1l'. i ··-~,,[', •, (L, c.: .. ,..-(_~ ,,·_:c.;:,. j 1 ::1~: .. ·;1-~:-J • ,ic·ll"~ "i~ c.' c. ·1;;ia·;-" 

gLT\entlly dn·iclcd mloliJrcc CUlll!;-l~1rtments: Ll\c C/.\ Golg) ndwurk, \\·hicll is Ui-lcil con

vex and faces the nucleus; the mediol Golgi stacks; and the tmns Golg1 network, which 
often faces the pl8sma membrane. Vesicles transpoJt material to and from the Golgi. 
The Golgi complex also pmticipates in posttranslational modification of proteins, such 
as complex branched-chain ollgosacchmide addition, sulft~tion, and phospho1ylation 

IX. CYTOSKELETON 
The structure of the cell, the shape of the cell surface, <md the arrangement of subcel
luLu organelles is organized by three major protein components: microtubules com
posed of tubulin, which move and position organelles and vesicles; thin filaments 
composed of actin, which form a cytoskeleton; and intermediate filaments (IFs) 
composed of different fibrous proteins. Actin and tubulin, which are also involved 
in cell move1nent, are dynamic structures composed of continuously associating and 

dissociming globular subunits. IFs, which play a structural role, are composed of 
~tohl,., fihrn11c; J:'f(_,l,:inc; thf!r tnrn over 1nnre cc]cw·Jy. 

A Microtubules 
Microtubules, cylindrical tubes composed of tubulin subunits, are present in all 
nucleated cells and the platelets in blood (Fig. 10.16). They are responsible for 

(i) Cotranspurt ui j.iyruvnle alid a 
proton, down the proton's electro
chemical gradient, is an example of 

secondary active transport. Energy has been 
expended, during the transfer of electrons 
through the electron transfer chain, to gener

ate the proton gradient across the inner mito
chondrial membrane. The energy of the proton 
gradient is then used by the carrier to carry 
protons down their electrochemical gradient 
(favorable), bringing pyruvate along with the 
protons. This will allow pyruvate active trans
port, secondary to favorable proton entry into 
the mitochondrial matrix. 

G Chronic ingestion of ethanol has 

increased the content of MEOS, 
the microsomal ethanol oxid1zing 

system, in AI Martini's liver. MEDS is a 
cytochrome P450 enzyme that catalyzes the 
conversion of ethanol, NADPH, and 02 to acet
aldehyde, NADP-, and 2 H20 {see Chapter 9). 
The adjective microsomal is a term derived 
from experimental cell biology that is some· 
times used for processes that occur in the 
ER. When cells are lysed in the laboratory, the 
ER is fragmented into vesicles called micro
somes, which can be isolated by centrifuga
tion. Microsomes, as such, are not actually 
present in cells. 

Plus 
end 

8GTP 

. ) 
~t 

r.IM' ,(z1 f])~_<.·_..,,,· 
-:-~ 1 1 ;._ r--()_____.- K1nes:n 

B Tubulin a 
heterodimer { p , 

~n 

~
' Bnm{· 

• Minus L__~-" 
end 24nm 
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FIG. 10.16. Microtubules composed of a{3-
tubulin heterodimers. MAP, microtubule-asso
ciated protein. These proteins project outward 
to attach the microtubules to other cellular 
components. The microtubule grmvs by the 
m:diLJOli '-'f uj3-:lilllCi'., :.:u1H;,i,1i:16 bu'.lid ::;,:~L 

nosine triphosphate (GTP) to the plus end of 
the polymer. Kinesin and dyneins are motor 
proteins that transport cm·go (e.g., vesicles) 
along Lhe microtubule. 
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0
, , Tlw munornerit.: G protem Arf 

(a member of the Ras superfamily 
of regulatory proteins, see Section 

III.C_2 in Chapter 9) was named for its contribu
tion to the pathogenesis of cholera and not for 
its normal function in the assembly of intra

cellular vesicles. In the case of cholera, it is 

required for the transport of Vibrio cho!erae A 
toxin subunit into the cell. The cholera toxin is 
endocytosed m caveolae vesicles that subse

quently merge with lysosomes (or are trans
formed into lysosomes), where the acidic pH 
contributes to activation of the toxin. As the 
toxin is transported through the Golgi and ER, 
it is further processed and activated. Arf forms 
iJ complex with the A-subumt that promotes its 
travel between compartments. The A-subunit 
is actuatty an AOP-ribosytase (an enzyme that 
cleaves NAD and attaches the ADP portion to a 
protein) (see Chapter 6, Fig. 6.14), and hence, Arf 
became known as the ADP-ribosy/ating factor. 
The ADP-ribosylation of proteins regulating the 
CFfR chloride channel ted to Dennis Veere's 
dehydration and diarrhea. 

0
'"'~ Lotta Topaigne was given colchicine, 

a drug that is frequently used to treat 
gout. One of its acttons is to prevent 

phagocytic activity by binding to dimers of the 
a- and (:!-subunits of tubulin. When the tubulin 
dimer-colchicine complexes bind to microtu
bules, further polymerization of the microtubules 
;" h!1:1;it""rl, d"nnf../r::eritiltion nrr:rlomin8tes, ::md 

I 'I t,i ;~ ''' ~ ~I '-' 

necessary for v8:;icu lar movement of urate crys
tals during phagocytosis and release of media
tors that activate the inflammatory response. 
Thus, colchicine diminishes the inflammatory 
response, swelling, and pain caused by forma
tion of urate crystals. 

,,,.,_ .... 

li1t: lH·.•llidllillg u;· ,JI.:O:<Il,.;;:iJ...:.> ;(, ul<:: t.."2!: Cjl<..lpLt.)'11 .lltl. Clk J>\<•\,.;n;,..:uL U. ·,,_·,:,·;c.·;. 

including phagocytic vesicles, exocytotic vesicles, and the transport vesicles 
between the ER, Golgi, and endosomes. They also form the spindle apparatus for 
cell division. The microtubule network (the minus end) begins in the nucleus at 
the centriole and extends outward to the plasma membrane (usually the plus end). 
MicrottJbule-associated proteins (MAPs) attach microtubules to other cellular com
ponents and can determine cell shape and polarity. 

Motor proteins called kinesi11s and cytoplasmic dyneins use ATP energy to 
move csrgo along the microtubules. Kinesins move molecules, vesicles, and 
organelles toward the plus end of the microtubule, usually toward the plasma 
membrane. Cytoplasmic dyneins are huge proteins lhat move vesicles and organ
elles to the minus end, generally toward the nucleus. They one also involved in 
the positioning of the Golgi complex and the movement of chromosomes during 
mitosis. 

Microtubules consist of polymerized arrays of a- and ,8-tubulin dimcrs that 
form 13 protofilaments organized around a hollow core (see Fig. 10.16). Three 
d1fferent tubulm polypeptides (a, {3, and y) of s1milar amino acid composition 
are encoded by related genes; CY- and f3-dimers polymerize to form most micro
tubules, and 1'-tubuiin is found only in the centrosomes and spwdle pole bodies. 
Two other forms of tubulin, 8 and e, have been found in centrioles. Tubulin 
dimers composed of one a- and one {3-subunit bind guanosine triphosphate 
(GTP). \vhich creates a conformational change in the dimer that favors aclchtion 
of dimers to the tubulin polymer. The dimers can add to and dissociate from both 
ends of the tubulin, but the end to which they add more rapidly ([he plus end) 
has a net rate of growth, and the end to which they add more slowly (the minus 
end) has a net rate of loss. As GTP JS hydrolyzed to GDP, the binding of tubulin 
subunits is weakened, resulting 111 their dissociation (dynamic instability). Thus, 
the net rate and direction of growth is dictated by the bstest growing end of the 
microtubule. 

B. Actin Filaments 
Actin filaments form a critical network that controls the shape of the cell and move
ment of the cell surface, thereby allowing cells to move, divide, engulf particles, 
and contract. Actin is present in all living cells. The nctin polymer, called F-actin, 

is composed of a helical arrangement of globular G-nctin subunits (Fig. 1 0.17). 
\\': f' -:,, (~ ,_.r:, .. t'~".t'1iC "'i''l'l'• :,,.,, ·1,1 .\TP 'J' -\DT> 1'1· t 

,;,_:, ~. ~ d,:iJII i ',,~ ,c;:,, d • ,·.>,;0..:·,; v.;l]~ Jr;r,;,,j, ··~:rl,'L , Lk '-'.·...:[:: ::"' 

is dynamic. New subunits of G-nctin contaming ATP continuously combine wi1h 
the assembled F-actin polymer at the plus end. As F-actin elongates, bound ATP is 
hydrolyzed to ADP, so that most of the polymer contains G-actin-ADP subunits. 
The conformation of ADP-actin favors dissociation from the minus end of the 
polymer; thus, the polymer is capable of lengthening from the plus end. This direc
tional growth can account for certain types of cell movement and shape changes: 
the formation of pseudopodia that surround other cells during phagocytoSIS, the 
migration of cells in the developing embryo, or the movement of whttc blood cells 
through tissues. 

Actin polymers form the thu1 filaments (also called microfilaments) in the cells 
that are organizer] into compact-ordered bundles or loose network arrays by cross
linking proteins. Short actin filaments bind to the cross-linking protein :'.pectrin to 
form the cortical actin skeleton network (see Fig 10.5). In muscle cells, long actin 
filaments comhine, with thick fibments, composed of the protein myosuL to pro
duce muscle cunltJUllm. i!Jc . .rs.~...:llliJly u1 .. (i<tt.:Lin .-.,ul)lluir.; trltu pu!y:m<:r.:,, Uttnl:J:jt; 
of fibers, and attachments of actin to spectrin and to the plasma membrane proteins 
and organelles are mediated by several actm-binding proteins and G proteins from 
the Rho family. 

~ 
' 
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c. Intermediate Filaments 
IF are composed of fibrous protein polymers that provide stmctural support to 

·membranes of the cells and scaffolding for attachment of other cellular compo
nents. Each IF subunit is composed of a long, rodlike a-helical core containing 
globular spacing domains and globular N- and C-terminal domains. The a-helical 
secrments of two subunits coil around each other to form a coiled coil, and then 
co~bine with another dimer coil to form a tetramer. Depending on the type of fila
ment, the dimers may be either heterodimers or homodimers. The tetramers join 
end to end to form protofilaments, and approximately eight protof1laments combine 

10 form filaments (Fig. 10.18). Filament assembly is partially controlled through 
phosphorylation. 

In contrast to actin lhin filaments, the 50 or so different types of IFs are each 
composed of a different protein having the same general structure described previ
ously. Some of the IFs, such as the nuclear lamins, are common to sll cell types. 
These filaments provide a latticelike support network attached to the inner nuclear 
membtane. Other IFs are specific for types of cells (e.g., epithelial cells have cyto
keratins, and neurons have neurofilaments). These provide an internal network that 
helps to support the shape and resilience of the cell. 

it . 

. 

, CLINICAL COMMENTS 

AI Martini. AllVIartini has been drinking for 5 years and has begun to 
exhibit mental and systemic effects of chronic alcohol consumption. In his 
brain, ethanol has altered the fluidity of neuronal lipids, causing changes 

in their response to neurotransmitters released from exocytotic vesicles. In his liver, 
increased levels of the microsomal ethanol oxidizing system (MEOS, CYP2El) 
located in the smooth endoplasmic reticulum (SER) have increased his rate of etha
nol oxidation to acewldehyde, a compound that is tox1c to the cell. His liver also 
continues to oxidize ethanol to acetaldehyde through a cyrosolic enzyme, liver 
alcohol dehydrogenase. 

One of the toxic effects of acetaldehyde is inhibition of tubulin polymeriza
tion. Tubulin is used in the liver for secretion of very low-density lipoprotein 
(VLDL) particles containing newly synthesized triacylglycerols. As a result, these 
triacylglycerols accumulate in the liver, :md he h8.s begun to develop n b.try liver. 

,·f· i :1, L ::1 '·,() .,I, 1; l,o'c-: ,•n:··,J[J,Ci~'-., J!. '\:r; ]; ' l•:,''-':1 ·:,·· ; ·:1 

llkJnbnuu.: rmcl attc:ctJLs ab!lily tu puillp plOLDns to th<:: cytu:-ul. 

U Lotta Topaigne. Lotta Topaigne had a rapid and grstifying cliqical 
response to the hourly administration of colchicine. This drug d1minishes 
phagocytosis and the subsequent release of the lysosomal enzymes that 

inJtiate the inflammatory response in synovial tissue. 
The inOammatory response that causes the symptoms of an acute gout attack 

begins when neutrophils and macrophages ingest urate crystals. In neutrophils, 
urate activates the conversion of the polyunsaturated fatty acid aracludon1c ac1d 
(present in membrane phospholipids) to leukotriene B--1. The release of this messen
ger contributes to the pain. Colchicine, through its effect on tubulin, inhibits phago
cytosis, leukotriene B~ release, and rec1uitment and cell division of additional cells 
involved in inflammation. Colchicine also inhibits the tubulin-dependcnt release of 
histamine from mast cells. As a result, there was a rapid improvement in the pain 
and swellin.r- in T ~ntta's greal1oc. 

After the gout attack subsided, Ms. Topaigne was pl::tccd on daily ullopurinol, 
a drug that inhibits urate production (see Chapter 8). During the next 6 months of 
aliopurinol therapy, Ms. Topaigne's blood urate levels decreased. She did not have 
another gout attack during this time. 

0 Colchicine, an initial drug used to 
treat lona Topaigne, has a narrow 
therapeutic index (i.e., the amount of 

drug that produces the desirable therapeutic 
effect is not much lower than the amount that 
produces an adverse effect). Its therapeutic 
effect depends on inhibiting tubulin synthesis 
in neutrophi!s, but it can also prevent tubulin 
synthesis (and thus, cell division and other 
cellular pr"ocesses) in Other cells. Fortunately, 
neutrophils concentrate colchicine, so they 
are affected at lower intakes than other cell 
types. Neutrophils lack the transport protein 
P-glycoprotein, a member of the ABC cassette 
family {which includes the CFTR channel). In 
most other cell types, P-glycoprotein exports 
chemicals such as colchicine, thus preventing 
their accumulation. 

o~Piusend 

1'--.P; 
--•;, 

~])Minus end 

G-acttn subunit 

FIG. 10.17. Actin filaments. The polymer 
F-actin is assembled from 0-actin subunits 
contaimng bound ATP. While bouml, the ATP 
is slowly hydrolyzed to ADP. The conforma
tional change shifts the cquilibnum so that dis
soci<ttion of the G<Ktin subtmit~ is favor<~hle <Jt 
li:~ n;i1.u~ end ul lhe pui}tllel. Ur:c:c they ,,Je 
dissociated, the acLm subunits exchange ADP 
for ATP, which may again associate with the 
actin polymer. At the plus end of [he molecule, 
association is favored over dissociation. 
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FIG. 10. 18. Formation of a cytokeratin filament. The central rod of the keratin monomer is principally an a-helical structure. A specific acidi 
keratin monomer combines with a specific basic keratin monomer to form a heterodimer coil (a coiled-coil structure). Two dimers combin 
in LLntiparallel fashion to form a tetramer, and the tetramers combine head to tail to form protofilamenls. Approximately eight protofibmenl 
combine to form a filament. The filament is thicker than actin filaments (called tlunfilaments or microfilamenrs) and thinner th<J.n microtubule 
(thick tubes) and is therefore called an mtermediatefi/ament (IF). 

-~---~- Dennis Veere. Dennis Veere was diagnosed with cholera. He wa 
{ ~ :~-- placed on intravenous rehydration therapy, followed by onll rehydraLio 

··-..:---::- _- therapy with high glucose- and Net -contnining fluids (to be continued i 
Chapter I I), 

Vibrio chafe rae secrete a toxin consisting of one A- and multiple B-subunit· 
The B-subunits allowing binding to the intestlnrd epithelia, and the A-subun 
is processed and transported into the cell. where it 8ssociatcs with the mane 
meric G protein Arf (ADP-ribosylation factor). The cholera toxin A-subunit ADJ 
ribosylates the Ga-subunit of the heterotrimeric G protein Gas (a process discusse 
in Chapter 11) The net result is actJvntion of protein kinase A (PKA), which the 
phosphorylaLes the cystic fibrosis transmembrane conductance regulator (CFTF 
chloride channel so that it remains permanently open. The subsequent efflux. c 
chloride, sodmm, and water into the bowel lumen is responsible for Dennis Veere' 
diarrhea and subsequent dehydration_ 

-,J 

BIOCHEMICAL COMMENTS 

Differences between Bacteria and Human Cells. Differe1 
species of bacteria have some common structur::tl features that distingui~ 
them from animal cells They are single-eel! organisms that are classifie 

•.-r,,. l"l1rc• ill': '1'1-:: l I ···:i.~- r 1' ~·r·i~d (!)0j.-\ ' ' ! ~' .' ! ) ~' 

;jj, ·,~:itl>',•, ,-,-~!•'o) U[ ,:-;,· ,,:(~ ,_,iJ:,·: ,[IJ;{, 'li!ti lcii ,·,'[ c;,ct,] ,) t.Lk:~·L;·, •~'---'' '•L <[ 

separated from the rest of the cellular contents by a membrane. Likewise, bacter 
contam no cytoplasmic organelles defined by membmnes. They do have r1 plasn 
membrane that encloses the cytoplasm. External to the plasma membrane is a pepf 
doglycan cell wall composed of extensively cross-linked polysaccharides that for 
a protective shie!U on the surface of the cell. 

BacteriZ~l cells obtain nutrients from the medium on which they grO\v M;u 
of their metabolic pathways for fuel oxidation are similar Lo those in eukaryot1 
r~nd generate reduced nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide (NADH) and adenosit 
triphosphate (ATP); however, indivtdual steps in these pathways may use diffcre 
coenzymes or very different enzymes for catalysis thfln do human cells. Like hum< 
cells, bacteria use intermediates of glycolysis and other basic degradative pathwa: 
to serve as precursors for biosynthetic pathways, and energy acquired from cat 
bolic pathways is used in anabolic pathways_ Aerobic bacteria, such rrs Esche rich 

ro!i. contain enzymes of the tricarboxylic acid (TCA) cycle ancl the componen 
(Ji tile cicctron-tr,mspun CJl<J.IJi, \.-vJUCil arc HJLill~:;d Lu Li1e cell mtmllr:urc. iiu\\-c\·c 

many bacteria are anaerobes and can function m the absence of oxygen. 
Many of the met8bolic differences between human cells and bacteria are relot( 

Lo their interactions with their environment. Some bactena, such as E. cofi, c: 
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i.;i'r,it~3dapt to adverse or changing conditions (high vs. low 0 2 tension, or a smgle sup
- _;----.:-.~piy of nutrients from which to synthesize all required components) by dramatic 
:;:~;~hifts in the genes that are transcribed. Other bacteria find a unique environmental 
:,;_~',Jiiche where they do not have to compete with other bacteria for nutrients (e.g., 
:: .. ;::.::J..llctobacilli in yogurt are adapted to an acidic pH). In contrast, the human cells 
\~-·are adapted to interacting with blood and interstitial fluid, which provides a 
' WeB-controlled pH, a constant nutrient supply, and a medium for communication 

between very distant cells. As a consequence of their constant environment, adult 
human cells seldom need to adapt (or can adapt) to widely fluctuating conditions 
lhrough large variations in the genes transcribed. As a consequence of being orga
nized into a multicellular organism, human cell types have been able to specialize 
in function, structure, and enzyme content. 

Key Concepts 

The cell is the basic unit of !1ving organisms. 
Unique fc~lllres of each cell type define tissue specificity and function. 
Despite the vatiety of eel! types, there are many common features thai all cells share, such as the 
presence of a plasma membrane. 

The plasma membrane is composed primarily of lipids and proteins (both imegral and peripheral). 
Specific transport proteins are required to a !low compounds to cross membranes, either by facili
tative diffuswn, gated channels, or active transport_ 
Eukaryotes contain intracellular organelles, whereas prokaryotic cells do not. 

In eukaryotes, the intracellular organelles consist of lysosomes, the nucleus, ribosomes, !he endo
plasmic reticulum (ER), the Go!gi apparatus, mitochondria, peroxisomes, a11d the cytoplasm. Each 
orgaoelle cootributes a different function to the cell. Some cells may lack one or more of these 
internal organelles. 

Lysosomes are the intrace!lu!ar organelles of digestion_ 
The nucleus contain~ the genetic materia! of the eel! and is the site of RNA synthesis. 
Ribosomes are intmce!!u!ar organelles on which protein synthesis occurs. 

Cholera Environmental 

Gout Both 

Gas g:mgrene Environmental 

Alcoholism Both 

Watery diarrhea leading to 
dehydration caused by cholera 
f• v·~ ,'_r)O> .,',,, ~'.;l.~~''l'~ :1 -I;TCS '-'~ 

''""' ,• l''" 
and ali1Xt1ng water and salt trans
port across the intestinal mucosa 

Treat by inhibiting xanthine oxidase, 
thereby reducing the production 
of uric acid, using the analog 
allopurinol. Prior to allopurinol, the 
patient is treated with colchicine, 
which blocks microtubule forma
tion and the migration of neutro
phils to the affected area. 

Bacterial infection that secretes a 
toxin, which is a lipase, leading 
to cell membrane destruction. 
This leads to capillary destruction. 
and impaired blood flow to the 
affected area 

Ethanol poisoning caused by 
increased production of acetalde
hyde, because of. the combined 

''; .:;f : i.JrO~'·'i~l· ''"'"-' 
and the induction of the micro
soma! ethanol oxidizing system 
(MEOSl MEOS is induced 
because of the high levels of 
ethanol in the patient's diet. 

169 
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lism, and for post translational mot!ificalion of proteins. 
The Go!gt complex modifies proteins produced in the ER and sorts and distributes them to other 
organelles. 
The mitochondria are the cells' power plants, synthesizing adenosine triphosphate (ATP). 
The pcrox isomes sequester various oxidative reactions that have the potential to generate danger. 
ous radical species 
The cytoskeleton aids in defining the structure of the cell, the .')hape of the cell surface, and the 
arrangement of subcellular organelles within the cytoplasm. 

Tl1c diseases discussed in this chapter are summarized in Table I 0.1. 

\Vhich of the followmg is a characteristic of the plasmn 
membrane? 

A. It 1s composed principally of triacylglycerols and 
cholesterol. 

B. It contains principally nonpolar lipids. 
C. It contains phospholipids with their acyl groups 

extending into the cytosol. 
D. It contsins more phosphatidylserine in the inner than 

the outer leaflet. 
E. lt contains oligosaccharides sand w1ched between 

the inner and outer leaOets. 

2. Transmembrane proteins can best be· described by which 
one of the following? 

A. They can usually be dissociated from membranes 
without disrupting the lipid bilayer. 

B. They arc classified as peripheral membrane proteins. 
C. They contain hydrophobic amino acid residues at 

their cmboxy terminus. 
..-: ,,1, ' '~ :, JL" ' 

L, .~:11,0· t· 

E. They contain membrane spannmg regions that are 
a-helices. 

3. A patient had a sudden heart attack caused by inadequate 
blood flow through the vessels of the heart. As a conse
quence, there was ;Jn inacleqnale supply of oxygen to generate 

c;;;-~. 

ATP in his cardiomyocytes. The compartment of the cardia. 
myocyte most directly involved in ATP generation is which 
one of the following? 

A. Mitochondrion 
B. Peroxisome 
C. Lysosome 
D. Nucleus 
E. Golgi 

4. The release of insulin from the }3-cells of the p~ncrea.· 
requires Ca1-i- intlux through a channel that is activ:1tel 
by a change in the membrane potential across the pla~m: 
membrane. The movement of calcium acJDsS the mcm 
branc is an example or which one of the rollowmg? 

A. Voltage-gated channel 
B Passive dtffusion 
C. Active transport 
D. Ligand-gated channel 
E Phosphorylation-gated channel 

1,'- '1'1'' ·, l'i'.'!' 

lysosome because of \Vhicb 0!1C of the fo!lowing? 

A. Maintaining an acidic environment in the lysosom 
B. Maintaining a basic environment in the lysosome 
C. Regulation of enzyme activity 
D. Activation of lysosomal zymogens 
E. As a cofactor for lysosomal hydrolnses 
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